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We are in these sofigs and prayers face to 

face ivith the Hindu soul—sometimes loving, 

sivcet, devotional—sometimes mystic, hold, 

aspiring,—now, tender, trustful,—and now, 

burning, prophetic. The joyous songs of 

tfie Yogi, the victor over se7ise and sorroiv, 

(fitef'nate with the fervcmt prayer of the 

^ hithful and the devoted. They contain 

he doubts of the sincere and thinlcmg 

\oul as well as the piteous plaints of the 

)roken-hearted, the hopes of shnple piety 

%nd the joys of oi'dinai'y worship, 

—Hindu Psalms and Hymns. 



FOREWORD TO THE FIRST EDITION 

SHRI Natesan has gone to the wrong 

man for a foreword to his collection 

of Prayers, Praises and Psalma. For I am 

no Sanskrit scholar. I have not read 

much of the translations of the originals. 

Nevertheless the collection presented in 

this volume does enable even one like 

me to know how our ancestors prayed 

to the One Supreme Lord of the Universe 

and in what words they derived solace 

in the hour of their trial or gave praise 

in the hour of their so-called triumph. 

May this collection help the reader to 

dispel his unbelief or strengthen his belief. 

M. K. GANDHI. 



TRANSLATOR’S NOTE 

The Stofcras form a vast branch of 
Sanskrit Literature. Indeed our 

knowledge of Sanskrit opens only with 
Stotias, for the Rigveda, the earliest of 
the literary remains in this language, is 
a collection of hymns. The Itihaeas and 
the Puranas which followed and popularised 
Hindu religion and philosophy form the 
next great store-house of hymns. The 
poets gave us prayers and praises 
dominated by literary charm, both as 
part of their poetic compositions and as 
separate Stotras. The great founders and 
exponents of Hindu philosophy and 
theology left us a rich legacy of devotional 
lyrics. Then followed the great saints, 
devotees and leaders of new Bhakti 
movements, and the exuberant outpourings 
of their God-filled heart have enriched 
Sanskrit Literature with numberless Stotras. 

There is scarcely any Hindu, man or 
woman, young or old, who does not recite 
every day some prayer or other. The 
young used to imbibe select Stotras from 
their parents while yet on their parents’^ 
knees, even as they did epic legends 
or folk-songs. 



TRANSLATOR’S NOTE V 

Heaps of Sanskrit Stotras lie in the 
manuscript libraries. A good number of 
the more important of them has seen 
the light of publication in the several 
cosmopolitan and sectarian collections of 
Stotras published in Devanagari by the 
Nirnaya Sagar Press, Bombay, the 
Onjarathi Printing Press, Bombay, Vavilla 
Ramaswami Sastrnlu & Sons, Madras, 
the Vani Vilas Press, Srirangam and 
others. Numerous collections of Stotras 
have appeared also in the Grantha and 
the South Indian scripts. For the use of 
modern readers, there have appeared, 
from time to time, collections of Sanskrit 
Stotras with English translation, like ‘ The 
Aryan Prayer Book *, ‘ Altar Flowers *, 
"Universal Prayers’ etc. But the present 
publication “Prayers, Praises and Psalms’* 
is the first, biggest and most represent- 
tative collection of Sanskrit hymns with 
English Translation. 

It covers the entire field of Sanskrit 
Literature from the Vedas down to the 
latest writers of devotional poetry. No 
sect has been ignored ; no religious bias 
has prejudiced the selection and the 
differing needs of persons on various levels 
of spiritual and religious development have 
been kept in view. Effort has been taken 
to avoid repetition of ideas and to present 
to the scholars the richness of expression 
possible in devotional poetry. 



VI TRANSLAT0E*8 NOTE 

In^ the translationa of the text of the 
Vedic selectioDB, Sayana and Sankara have 
generally been followed. The Upanishads, 
the Bhagavad Gita and the Bhagavata have 
been placed in separate sections in view of 
their importance, though they form part of 
the Vedas, the Mahabharata and the Puranas 
respectively. This is followed by selections 
from the Agamas and Tantras, the Kavyas, 
and the works of the Acharyas and many 
of the later writers of devotional literature. 

Notes on the authors and the works 
forming the sources of the selections are 
given at the end of the book. In the 
notes on the works, the available editions 
of the works are indicated for the benefit 
of those who feel inclined to read the full 
originals. In the notes on authors, life- 
incidents bringing out the greatness of their 
devotion, and details adding significance to 
the hymns they sang, have been given briefly. 
To help those who desire to understand 
the development of devotional literature in 
Sanskrit, the dates, precise or approximate, 
of works and authors have been indicated, 
as far as possible, in the Notes on works 
and authors. 

V. RAGHAVAN. 



AN APPRECIATION 

By MAHAMAHOPADHYAYA 

Prof. S. KUPPUSWAMI SASTRI 

1am grateful to Shri G. A. Natesan 
for having given me an opportunity 

to read and enjoy his new publication— 
Prayers, Praises, and Psalms—in 
Sanskrit with a reliable English rendering. 
This attractive and handy volume contains 
a comprehensive collection of charming 
pieces of devotional lyrics in Sanskrit, 
with a wide range of choice, from the 
Vedas down to the latest Stotras. Dr. V. 
Baghavan, M.A., Ph.D., who is chiefly 
responsible for the compilation of these 
Stotras and their English rendering, 
deserves a special meed of praise for the 
sound literary discernment which he has 
brought to bear on his work; and I 
consider it a fortunate circumstance that 
he has had to do all this work for Mr, 
G. A. Natesan, who has a great and just 
reputation as one of the most successful 
Indian Publishers of interesting and 
valuable books and brochures. It is a 
source of gratification to all cultured 
men and women, in India and elsewhere, 
that Mr. Natesan has done a signal service 
to the cause of Indian culture, by facili¬ 
tating its due appreciation through his 



viii AN APPEECIATION 

recent publications in Sanskrit—the con¬ 
densed editions of the Kamayana, the 
Mahabharata and the Sriraad Bhagavata 
and through the present publication 
of judiciously selected types of Sanskrit 

Prayers, Praises and Psalms 

To every Hindu, the value of a prayer 
in the Girvana-bhasha—the sacred language 
of the Devas—is immense; and the value 
of the publication of this comprehensive 
collection of charming Sanskrit Prayers, 
Praises and Psalms must indeed be very 
great to every Hindu who believes in 
prayer. The tender-minded and the tough- 
minded alike will find good pieces of 
devotional poetry in this volume, which 
have a special appeal for them and 
which they may chant in the strength 
of their faith in God as Truth, Goodness, 
Beauty, Bliss and Love—as Sat, Chit 
and Ananda, 



PUBLISHER’S NOTE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

EARLY a quarter of a century ago, I 
^ ^ published a little book entitled “ Hindu 
Psalms and Hymns Since then I have 
been thinking of a comprehensive collection 
of Stotras. The need for a compilation 
like this was stressed by Sir Sivaswami 
Aiyar who thought it a pity that many 
of the Stotras contained in the Ramayana, 
the Mahabharata and the Srimad Bhagavata 
had to bo omitted from my condensed 
editions of the Great Triad to keep them 
within the limits of the space prescribed. 
Before undertaking this publication I had 
the privilege of consulting Mahamahopa- 
dhyaya Kuppuswami Sastriar, who, while 
welcoming the purpose and plan of my 
book, suggested that the Selection should 
be not only from the ancient and medieval 
Stotra literature but also from modern 
writings. It will thus be seen that every 
effort has been made to render this book 
representative, comprehensive and up-to-date. 

In the preparation of this volume almost 
all the existing Stotra Literature has been 
freely availed of, but my thanks are due 
to Dr. Raghavan who has taken great 
pains to enrich this collection with Stotras 



X PUBLISHEE’S NOTE 

nofc found in any of the publications on 
the subject. 

My grateful thanks are also due to 
Professors Hiriyanna of Mysore and K. A. 
Nilakanta Sastri and Mr. K. Balasubrah- 
manaya Aiyar for their great kindness in 
revising the translation of the book and 
for many valuable hints and suggestions 
in the preparation of this volume. 

It only remains for me to express my 
profound gratitude to Mahatma Gandhi, 
who from his sick bed has made time to 
write the foreword to this book. 

Scptcniber, 1988. G. A. KATESAN. 
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Prayers, Praises & Psalms 

THE VEDAS 

II II 

523*1^ 

3?I^ II 

O Gods I may we hear with our ears 
words that are auspicious; O Gods 
worthy of our ofiferings, may we see with 
our eyes sights that are auspicious; 
with our limbs and bodies firm, and 
singing your praises, may we attain the 
God«given length of life. 

Rigreda L S9. K 



2 PRAYERS, PRAISES AND PSALMS 

11 

?l3TT?TTf^ 

^3^^ II 

II 

Sweet do the winds become unto him 

who desires to abide by the Moral Law j 

sweet do the streams flow for him; even 

so, may the herbs be sweet unto us; 

may night be sweet and dawn also sweet 

unto us; may the region of Earth be 

sweet and also Heaven, our father; may 

the sylvan god be sweet unto us; may 

the sun be sweet and sweet may our 

kine become. 

Rigveda 1. 90. 6-^. 



THE VEDAS 3 

?r ?T ll?p?fH: ?r % II 

May Mitra, the lord of the day, be 
giver of happiness to us and may 
Varuna, the lord of the night, be giver 
of happiness to us; may Aryaman, the 
revealer of the day and the night, 
become the giver of happiness to us; 
propitious may Indra, the lord of the 
gods, be to us and also Vishnu of wide 
strides. 

Rigveda I. 90. 9. 

5rfi:5r: ^ ^ 

sr ?T5raTr ^ ii 

O Indra, with you as our aid, may we 
vanquish our foes who surround us; in 
every encounter, guard you what is ours; 
render the riches easy of access to us; 
O Maghavan, rout the energies of the 
enemies. 

Rigreda 1. 101 4, 



4 PRAYERS, PRAISES AND PSALMS 

?iT ^ ?IT ^ 

?iT 51 ^a^Rrg^T 5tt 5t i 

^ ^ ^ 5TRrt 

m 5T: 555 II 

O Rudra, afiSict not the old amidst us; 
nor aflBiict the child amidst us; afflict 
not our grown-up son, nor aflBiict our son 
in the womb; kill not our father, nor 
kill our mother; nor injure our bodies 
that are dear to us. 

Rigveda I. Hi. 7. 

«rfiT«T^ sr«m i 

5iraT ^ II 

To Heaven and to Earth, I speak forth, 
with a good mind, this foremost of 
hymns, that they may hear it well. May 
Heaven, our Father, and Earth, our 
Mother, save us from reprehensible sin 
and, remaining by our side with things 
gratifying us, may they protect us. 

Rigveda I. 185.10. 



THE VEDAS 5 

^ II 

O Agni ! take us along the holy path 
to the treasure of heaven ; resplendent 
God 1 you know the minds of all. Sever 
from us the sin that acts crookedly; 
profuse do we make our salutations 
to you. 

Rigveda 1.189. I. 

II 

O Varuna, the giver of life ! thou art 
the king of all, of those who are gods 
and of those who are mortals; grant us a 
hundred autumns that we may see well; 
may we attain the long lives that the 
Gods of old have established* 

Rigreda II. 27. 19. 



6 PRAYERS, PRAISES AND PSALMS 

s?ra %TT ar^rl^ i 
5?reT^ f%?rt 5# 
5?nfl[wi3Ti?fq^ II 

O Rudra, by the most beneficent 
medicines given by thee, may we attain 
a hundred winters; drive away from us, 
completely, hate, sin and the spreading 
maladies. 

Rigveda II. 33. 3. 

sr^^nj^ii 
We meditate upon that adorable efful¬ 

gence of the resplendent vivifier, Savitar; 
may He stimulate our intellects. 

The Gayatri: ^.igveda IIT 62. 10. 

^ 5r5T an II 
Resplendent Savitar, take away all 

evil from us and bring us that which is 

good. 
Rigveda V. 82. 8k 



THE VEDAS 7 

5r% 50^ sreiTFJ: 

5TWR: I 

5r% ^ 

^ ^ 5T5r fs^ ?T II 

O God who guards the house I recog¬ 
nise us; afford us comfortable stay and 
give us not any disease; whatever we ask 
of thee, grant us; be a bestower of 
welfare on our men and on our animals. 

Rigveda VIL 54.1. 

?lrl^ 5^5T 

JTT ^ II 

O Varuna, whatever offence we mortals 
have committed against the gods, what¬ 
ever upsetting of your established Order 
we might have done through ignorance, 
O God, punish us not on account of that 
sin. 

Rigveda VII. 9S. 5. 



« pkaVers, praises and psalms 

enigrir «pniT^ ?r^ II 

O Vishnu, who make men realise their 
desires, give us that good mind which is 
beneficial to all and is devoid of any 
wrong. 

Rigveda Vir. lOO.S. 

ft % 5t: ^ 
ft *nfn ^ft«r 

II 
O Indra, be thou our father; be thou 

our mother; we seek of you the happi¬ 
ness that is yours. 

Rigveda VIII. 98. ll. 

ttf 
fiT ^rwn: I 

ilT ^ ^^Hl 

II 

(This) shining Speech, the gods creat¬ 
ed and beings of manifold forms speak 
of her. Yielding to us nourishment and 
strength, may She, the gladdening cow 
of Speech, being praised well, come to us. 

Rigveda VIII. IW. U. 



THE VEDAS 9 

BTT^ BT 

?rr ?r ?sncR 
=^83^ II 

^ m f^RRrat T^r: 

TTTcrc: II 

cRRT art HTIR ^ 

?rei8j^f^sr 

an^ 'SHT^ilT ^ II 

O Waters, you are the source of happi¬ 

ness; so, impart strength to us; endow 

us with vision, great and beautiful. 

That water of yours in this world 

which would bring us utmost happiness, 

make us resort to it,—like loving mothers. 

We resort to you speedily for the 

removal of that evil by which you gratify 

us. You verily create us. 

Rigreda X. 9. l«a. 
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ir^ ^ i 

^ II 

i|l<J|^ f^lfijqch ?T%s|T 

fSrsTT 5?>J5 I 

^ t% sr^ fl’RargR?; 

^ fir^iT II 

^ ^ ^r?RTii ^sTcatR I 

wnrsFsi 

^ ^W( f%%R II 

Rigveda X. 121.1, 3 & 9'. 

er^ ^ jt: 5iRf jt: W( I 

R ^ f%?Rq% vR?l 3rf% ;RRq^ n 

JI ^ iT Wi: SI I 

SI ^ uqt ^ ?rfi3 5r: II 

RigTcda X. 141,1-t. 



THE VEDAS It 

He who endows us with soul and 
strength, He whose great command all 
the gods abide by, He whose shadow is 
immortality and death, that Somebody 
who is the God, let us worship with 
oblation. 

Let us offer worship with oblation to 
that Somebody who is the God, who by 
his greatness became the one sole king of 
the world that breathes and the world 
that winks and who rules over this world 
of bipeds and quadrupeds. 

May He not afflict us, He, the unfailing 
sustainer, who created the earth, the 
heaven and the vast waters that gladden 
us. To that Somebody, the God, let us 
offer worship with oblation. 

Rigveda X. 121. 2, 3 

O Agni, speak favourably to us here ; 
become well-disposed towards us. O Lord 
of men, give us in plenty; thou art the 
giver of wealth to us. 

May Aryaman give us in plenty, in 
plenty Bhaga, in plenty Brihaspati, and 
in plenty may (all) Gods give. And that 
Goddess of Speech, who speaks sweet 
and true, may She also give us riches (in 

plenty). Rigl^eda X 141.1-2. 
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^ ^ jRrftr ^TFraiH: i 

II 

^HTR II 

?ww ^RFsnrfiwF^ 
^5raT^ ^ II 

fWTJft w srifflr: ^cmRT if^iTf^ i 

^WFR^ ^ ?I«n «=l^«^l«Rl II 

Come together, speak in harmony, and 
may your minds see alike, even as the 
gods of yore, in agreement, took their 
offerings. 

Uniform be your deliberation and 
uniform be the result you achieve; 
uniform your mind and uniform your 
thought. A common prayer do I utter 
forth for you and a common oblation do 
I offer for you. ' 

Same be your intention, same be your 
hearts; same may your minds be so that 
there might be complete unison amongst 
you. 

Rigveda X. 191.9-i, 
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'ipsit srorat 551^ 

spRwr ?5jt f9r II 

ar^jItPfnERfs ^ ^w1 5r 

Delightful, lustrous and resplendent 

with fame, sought by all in this world 

and also by the gods, that bounteous 

lotus-seated Goddess of Wealth do I seek 

as refuge ; may my Misfortune perish ; I 

beseech you, (O Lakshmi). 

(O Goddess of Fortune I), Misfortune 

who is of the form of hunger, thirst and 

dirt, and who is your adversary, I destroy;, 

poverty, destitution,—all these, drive you 

away from my house. 

Rigveda, Khila 5. 87. 5 & i. 
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^ ^ ^rr^RTcT^ ^ i 

?n sn: ^ ii 

May I become dear to speech ; may I 
become dear to the god of speech. O 
Goddess of Speech, establish me in 
those words that are sweetest; this obla¬ 
tion be to you, O Sarasvati I 

Krishna Yajurveda Samhita III. 1. 10.1. 

o?ir I ^ ?iT 

I will contemplate only sweet things 
and produce only sweet things;. I will 
bear only sweet things to others and I 
will talk only sweet words ; may I speak 
forth words which are sweet to the gods 
and which men love to hear; may the 
gods protect me for imparting the grace 
of speech (to occasions) and may the 
ancestors also congratulate me. 

Krishna Yajurveda Samhita III. 3. %, 3. 
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%5rT ^5^ H^iT ^ II 

O Rudra, that form of yours which is 
benign,—benign by ever acting as a cure 
for all ills, benign by serving as the 
means to salvation—O Rudra, delight us 
with that form for our happy life. 

Krishna Yajarveda Samhita IV. 5.10. 

STT ^jTFTrlTq:. I 

y I I I ani- 

^33%: I I I 

fsrr I zm ?r3ranR^ ^ 'snwq^i 

?r: I 4ife^4) 

sr I h: «B^’T5rn?; ii 

Among the Brahmanas, may the Braha- 
mana be born endowed with spiritual 
effulgence; may the king in this country 
be born a warrior, an adept in archery 
and a great cliariot-fighter ; may the cow 
be born a milchcow; the ox, a good 
draught-ox; the horse, swift; the damsel, 
most beautiful; the warrior, victorious; 
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the youth, fit for the assembly; and to 
the sacrificer, may a hero be born. 
Whenever we desire, let the cloud rain ; 
may our vegetation ripen with fruits. 
May there be acquisition and conserving 
of wealth for us. 

Krishna Yajurveda Samhita VII. 5. IS. 1. 

ciwsr ii 

OGods! in our desire for livelihood, 
whatever falsehood we might have utter¬ 
ed, from that sin, O All-gods having 
attachment to us, do you together free us. 

Krishna Yajurveda: Taittiriyaranyaka, II, 3. 

erfiwi ii 

Whatever debt, I, unable to protect my 
family, have incurred, whatever debt, 
unwilling to give back to people, I have 
swallowed, from that sin, may Agni and 
Indra, being one with me, free me. 

Krishna Yajurveda: Taittiriyaranyaka II. 4. 
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^TRr =^g«2n3rij 3T% 

?r%5r f%3r^ 

srfffR ^WTi^jjtfr ^^5II 
O Gods, whatever food I eat, commit¬ 

ting falsehood, either intending to give 

back or not or by not doing the work for 

which I was paid, whatever sin there may 

be in me in the eyes of the Gods, 

whatever I have received from the 

unworthy, from (all) that sin, may Agni 

exempt me. 
Krishna Yajurveda : Taittiriyaranyaka II. 6. 

sTtisr gtsr Ji%gT 

tit 

ifT ^:firsr srf^sr ?Tsr 
wlrRfH TTT TIT ijfej: II 

The Deities who are here, Prosperity, 

Shame at doing wrong. Fortitude, 

Penance, Intellect, Status, Faith, Truth, 

and Dharma—may all these rise along 

with me who am rising ; may all these 

never leave me. 
Krishna Yajurveda ; Taittiriyaranyaka IV. 42. 5. 

790—2 
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?Rri3[ I I 

5R3[: ?Rrq; i I vnmr 

?nc^: ?raR; i i 

sra^mr 51?:^: 
^ II 

That eye-like sun, beneficent to the 
gods, that rises up bright in the East, 
may we be seeing it for a hundred 
autumns; may we live a hundred 
autumns; may we delight and rejoice for 
a hundred autumns; may we be in our 
places for a hundred autumns ; may we 
be hearing and speaking for a hundred 
autumns; may we be unvanquished for a 
hundred autumns; may we be able to 
see this sun for a long time. 

Krishna Yajurvreda; Taittiriyaranyaka IV. 43. 

II 

We comprehend and meditate on that 
celebrated Supreme Being, the Great 
God, Mahadeva; may that Rudra impel 
us to do so. 

Krishna YajurTcda ; Taittiriyaranyaka X. 1, 
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We see and contemplate Narayana 

who is Vasudeva; may that Vishnu 

impel us to do^^o. 
Krishna Yajurveda : Taittiriyaranyayka X. 1. 

W 5m ir ^ ?nf^: I 

srf^: I 

?rar WTl ^ 3^ 

SF 3?r: II 

I resort to the gold-crested Varuna, the 

lord of the waters; requested by me, 

(O Varuna !), give me purity. Whatever 

I have eaten of bad men and have 

received from sinners, whatever sin 

I have committed in my thought, speech 

or act, from that, may Indra, Varuna, 

Brihaspati and Savitar purify me again 

and again. 

Krishna Yajarreda : Taittiriyaranyaka X. 1. 
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^ ?T3n qrf^i irsr?r% ii * 

Whatever sin there is in me as a result 

of overeating, over-drinking and recei* 

ving from him who lives by violence to 

others, that sin, may king Varuna wipe 

off with His hand. 

Krishna Yajurveda : Taittiriyaranyaka X. 1, 

I seek that Durga as my refuge, the 

Goddess who is of the colour of flame, 

who blazes forth with Her power, who 

consorts with the self-luminant Lord, 

and who is worshipped by devotees for 

obtaining the fruits of actions; this 

obeisance be to you, O excellent barque 

for taking one across to salvation. 

Krishna Yajurveda : Taittiriyaranyaka X. 1, 

/ i 
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»T5T §?R^JIHT I 

15r gf 

Ii5%?r ^Tj: It 

rcrm IS %f% 

?5r?TT ^irFirr?ft^^ ^ i 

?5nfT 15%^ ^ 

?n ^ jT^oit ff II 

May the Goddess of Intellect come to 

us in love, She who comprehends every¬ 

thing, is auspicious and is favourably 

disposed to us; being blessed by you, 

we shall, with our heroic following, shun 

lowly talk and speak at the end of the 

sacrifice about the Supreme. 

O Goddess of intellect, the person who 

is blessed by you, becomes a man of 

vision; he becomes Brahma Himself; 

through you, splendour comes to him, he 

attains wonderful riches, bless us, O 

Goddess of Intellect, with (such) riches. 

Krishna Yajurveda : Taittiriyaranyaka X. 39. 
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anr^ 15'% I 
qiir 

?rqW%: II 

Away let Death go from us; let 
Immortality come to us; may Vaivasvata 
afford securiy from all fears; let sin fall 
away from us like the (dry) leaves of 
a tree; may the great wealth of immor¬ 
tality, such as is enjoyed by Indra, be 
ours, 

Krishna Yajurveda ; Taittiriyaranyaka X. 45, 

^ I I JT^- 

% I sr^TF ^ arfq^i 

I snorreiF^ 
II 

May the Supreme Truth come to me ; 
may the most delectable Bliss come to 
me; may that Supreme Truth which is 
the Supreme Bliss come to me ; 

O Supreme Soul united with spiritual 
Lore I among your offspring, I am a 
child deserving your mercy; O Lord who 
puts an end to the nasty dream called 
Life, put down my misery; these vital 
powers of mine,—^those of mind, speech 
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and the rest,—which are really thine, 
O Supreme Being, I offer up unto you, 

Krishna Yajurveda: Taittiriyaranyaka X. i8. 

^. ^ 3^- 

I ^ 1«!RTT 

f%q[F?rT i siw ^ iprar 

ssqtfcRX ^rrr^ II 

May the earth, water, fire, air and 
ether that make up my body become 
purified so that I may become the 
effulgent spirit free from sullying passion 
and sin. 

May (the object of my senses,) sounds 
touch, vision, taste and smell gel purified 
so that I may become the effulgent spirit, 
free from sullying passion and sin. 

May my thought, speech and action 
become purified so that I may become 
the effulgent spirit, free from sullying 
passion and sin. 

May my soul become purified so that 
I may become the effulgent spirit, free 
from sullying passion and sin. 

Krishna Yajurveda: Taittiriyaranyaka X. 16. 
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O A)?ni, the Lord of vows, I shall 
observe Truth and other vows; may I be 
able to fulfil them; may they be 
successful unto me ; here, I reach Truth 
from falsehood, 

Sukla Yajurvecla Samhita I. 5. 

^ air fsnrTr?3,crTr^ i 

;rf<r %5rT f 5^5 r?T?T5TTlTTq[ II 

O Goddess Sri ! This spiritual power 
and this physical power in me, let both 
attain abundance. May the Gods impart 
to me foremost glory. 

SukJa Yajurveda Samhita 32, 16. 

^5:51% It 

I 

^ tr: II 

^TrsuTRs^T ^ 

sr3TT§ I 

wrr5T ^ 1%^!^ 
f^N4l'b<r*rRW II 
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The Mind that is divine and, as one is 

awake or asleep, reaches afar, (in Space) 

that travels far (in Time), that which, 

among senses of knowledge is the one 

great sense of knowledge, may that Mind 

of mine be of good intent. 

The Mind that is Knowledge, Thought, 

Fortitude, that is the immortal light 

within the beings, that without which no 

act of any kind is done, may that Mind 

of mine be of beautiful intent. 

Sukla Yajurveda Samhita 34. 1 and 3. 

I 

Welfare be to our mother and father; 

welfare to the cows, to the world and to 

all men. May everybody belonging to 

us be happy and endowed with auspici¬ 

ous Knowledge. May we be seeing the 

sun for a long time. 

Atharvaveda 1. 31. L 
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II 

5I?Tfq; I 

il 

wr sRor: ii 

^ =5) ?Tr arf^qf^R^L 

^ ^ ^ROI^RT W* I 

f^: 

^(5^Tajr ^jf^ii 

^ 51^ ^ ^ 

?Icp5TO ^T^i’snrtl 

3RT ^3RHr 

' RracTT^R 5iTf^ ii 

^ ^ TRn ^vn ¥H^iR 

3t«n 1 

(»»l»^ SR3 

r<w«!HRTO% t[ ’95^3 Ii 
Atkanrateda lY. 14. 
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The great superintendent of all these 
sees as if from near-by. Whoever thinks 
as going about in secret,—all this the 
Gods know. 

Who stands, who moves, who goes 
crookedly, who goes stealing this way, 
who lives desperately, what two, sitting 
together, conspire, (all) that, Varuna, as 
the third, knows. 

He wh<i would cross beyond the sky, 
even he would not be left by king 
Varuna. Issuing out of heaven, his spies 
patrol this earth; with a thousand eyes 
they scan this earth. 

All that king Varuna sees, that which 
is between the earth and sky and that 
which is beyond. The winkings of 
people have been numbered by him. As 
a gambler his dice, so does he calculate 

these. 

Those fetters of thine that arc each 
seven, which ensnare persons threefold 
and torment them, let all of them bind 
him who speaks falsehood ; may they let 
him go who speaks truth. 

AtharraTcda IV. 16. 
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^SFi II 

^ =g^par i 
sr^ amg g^ff ^SFT to: II 

TOT tot: tottto^ =gg^fw^s^iTO: I 
TOrfe jiingt: 

g^ gnat gJT: II 

Obeisance to that Supreme Brahman 
for whom the earth is the foot-rest, and 
for whom the atmosphere is the 
abdomen,—He who made the heaven 
His own head. 

Obeisance to that Supreme Brahman 
for whom the sun is the eye as also the 
moon that is renascent again and again, 
—He who made fire His own mouth. 

Obeisance to that Supreme Brahman 
for whom the wind is the breath of 
respiration, for whom the sages Angira- 
sas were like an eye,—He who made the 
.quarters His own ears. 

Atharvaveda X. 7. 32-4. 
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^ %5rs ?RH s^sFT ^5r II ' 

Obeisance to that Supreme Brahman 
who presides over the past, the future 
and everything? and to whom alone does 
heaven belong, 

Atharvaveda X. 8. 1.. 

arvrjt h: 

anr^ ?rMsr«nft ^ i 
arw 

3T?g II 

arw ftT5iT?i:.3Tvr?nTftT^iri^ 

Sr^TEf ITTrn^^T^ 3^i‘ I 

ar^T^ arw q-: 

arr^TT ^TJT M II 
May the atmosphere give us security 

from fear; may both these, heaven and 
earth, give us security from fear; may 
there be security for us at the back, in 
the front, above and below. 

Security from friend, security from foe ; 
security from the visible and from him 
who is in ambush in front ; security 
during the night, security during the 
day. 

May all the quarters be friendly to me. 

Atharvaveda. XIX. 15, 5. 6. 
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^ Nn ?i^: I 

^ ^ vrsw'I# 

Hi h: f;% II 

%HT ^ ?f«ri^snT!T*J: I 

«r^H8?i^%^ii 

^TF JTSn: % ?nM 

^rr^ ^ ?iiiq; ii 

^ ^o^nri !5?R[ 
^Rir ?i^ i 

«T ^ sipniTst^ 

?TT iFi)3 II 
• 

»ifSr ?H 

^Rj|% ^ <ra4i?!« 

f«ng §»Fre!WTHT II 
AtharraTeda XII, L 
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Great Truth, formidable Moral Order, 
Vow, Penance, Spiritual knowledge. 
Sacrifice, these sustain the Earth. May 
that Earth, the mistress of our past as 
well of our future, make for us a wide 
world (for our activity). 

The wide Earth whom the Gods, 
sleepless and with care, guard at all 
times,-—may She yield us the things sweet 
and lovable, and then, let her sprinkle 
us with lustre. 

Let all our people make you yield 
fruits in mutual amity; give me, O Earth, 
sweet speech. 

It is on the Earth that men offer 
sacrifice and well-prepared oblation to 
the Gods; on the Earth it is that mortal 
beings live happily by food. May that 
Earth give strength and long life, may 
She make me reach a ripe age. 

May the Earth who bears in secret 
places manifold treasures, give me 
wealth, gems and gold; She that gives 
wealth liberally, may that Goddess 
bestow riches on us with a kindly mind. 

AtharvaTcda XII. 1. 
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?TM ^ 3T^ I 

5ff%5T3 II 
The beautiful Goddess of Intention, I 

worship; Mother of my mind, may She 
be to us one who is easily invoked ; what¬ 
ever desire I have, let it be fulfilled 
exceptionally for me ; may I realise this 
desire which has entered my mind. 

Atharvaveda XIX. 4. 2. 

?TTf5cT?7?rfi:^ ?rTf??r: ?iI?5TTf?cr: 

snT: ?irf?cr: ?ni^cr: 

^ 5Tlf'?r: ^ ^ %5n: 

rrf^ 

jt: II 
Peace earth. Peace atmosphere, Peace 

heavens, Peace waters, Peace herbs. 
Peace trees. Peace may the All-gods be 
to me ; Peace, Peace through all this 
Peace. With all this Peace, may we 
bring to peace whatever here is terrible, 
is cruel, is sinful. May all that be to us 
tranquil, benevolent, peaceful. 

Atharvaveda XIX, 9. 11. 



II ?Tt: II 

THE UPANISHADS 

II II 

trr^oT 5?frq^ i 

^TtW 'J55r7TI3 II 

The face of Truth is hid as it were 
by a golden lid ; O Pushan, uncover that 
Truth, so that I, votary of Truth, may 
visualise it. 

Isavasya Upatiishad 

3Tic?rpr^ ^JtiWiR snTsrg: 

?T^r ^ 5Ermk I ^ 

^ I m m 

?Tk ^ ^ Tfk I ^ ?iTkr: ?Tikr: 

5ITf^?T: II 
790—3 
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May my limbs grow into perfection, my 
speech, breath, eye, ear, as also my 
strength, my sense, my everything. 
Everything is the Brahman which the 
Upanishads proclaim. May I not aban¬ 
don the Brahman and may not the 
Brahman abandon me; let there be no 
mutual abandoning between the Brahman 
and myself. Those Dharmas that are 
inculcated by the Upanishads, may they 
be in me, may they be in me who revel 
in the Spirit. Oin, Peace, Peace, Peace. 

Santipatha to Kena and Chandogya Upanishads. 

^Ir I 

srirr it: ll 

All this, in this world, is dependent on 
Prajapati, the Life-force,—also all that 
is established in the heavens. (O Lord 
of our life !) as a mother her sons, so do 
thou protect us and impart to us glories, 
spiritual and physical, and the know¬ 
ledge whereby we would be established 
in you. 

Prasna Upanishad 11.13. 
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cTR^Sf^j^, ^ ^viqT 

^ ^'JTt ^j^mq-l 5I^t ^ 

^ JT^TrrTlIT I 5F>nfv:?Tr i%f^l 

affjr: ^t^sftr I ^ 

5rit«TFr 11 

The Pranava (OM) which is the head of 

the whole Veda, which is of the form of 

the universe, [and which was born as 

essence out of Immortality, from amidst 

the Veda—may that Supreme Pranava 

gratify me with knowledge, so that I may 

become the bearer of the wisdom that 

gives Immortality. May my body be 

efficient; my tongue the sweetest; with 

my ears, let me hear amply (the spiritual 

teachings) ; O Pranava, thou art the 

casket of the gem of the Supreme Spirit, 

covered with the lid of Intellect; guard 

my Learning. 

Taittiriya Upanishad I. 4. 
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?iT i 

cTiT^ irr I 

ITTR II 

From unreality take me into reality; 
from darkness, take me into light; 
from death, take me into immortality. 

Brihadaranyaka Upanishad I. 3. 28, 

^ I 

JfiTt w II 
Obeisance unto that God who is in fire 

and in water, who is immanent in the 
entire universe, and who is in the herbs 
and the trees. 

hvetasvatara Upanishad II. 17. 

^ ^ofRl 

lTg:N: I 

^ ^ II 
He who is the origin and source of the 

gods, the Lord of the universe, Rudra the 
Great Seer, He who created Hiranya- 
garbha in the beginning, may He unite us 
with a good mind. 

Svetasvatara Upanishad III. 4. 
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fw ^ ^ 
^ 5^-qT II 

He who is one and undefined, who 
by His manifold creative power, assumes 
a variety of forms, without any purpose 
for himself, creates the universe in the 
beginning and, in the end, withdraws the 
whole of it (into Himself), may that God 
unite us with a good mind. 

Svetasvatara Upanishad IV. 1* 

That one God who, like the spider with 
its self-born meshes, surrounds Himself, 
of His own accord, with the objects 
which emanate from (his own aspect 
called) primordial matter, may He make 
me realise the imperishable Brahman. 

Svetasvatara Upanishad VI. 10. 
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^ sr%oi)% cTw I 

^ f ^HTirrciTgfsiTSBT^r 

55^1 ?i?:<JT;Tt ?n7% ii 

He who created first the creator, and 
directed to Him the Vedas, that God who 
makes manifest the knowledge of 
the Soul, I seek as refuge, desiring 
emancipation. 

Svctasvatara Upanishad VI. IB. 

?w: ?TPcinTi^ ?rJTt ^ i 

Obeisance unto vou whose nature is 
peace ; obeisance {unto you) who are the 
most hidden, beyond thought and com¬ 
prehension and without beginning or"end. 

Maitrayani Upanishad IV. 4. 

Sf%?Tni II 

We realise Mahalakshmi and meditate 
upon that Goddess of all success; may 
that Goddess therefore enkindle us. 

Devi Upanishad 4. 5. 
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'TT^TT^vRr 

i%?rar ^ ii 

^rfir RRKpk^nRoftn II 

I worship (Devi) who resides at the 

centre of the lotus of our hearts, is of 

the lusture of the morning sun, bears the 

noose and the goad, is pleasing, extends 

boons with one hand and security with 

another, (the Goddess) who is three-eyed, 

wears red garments and grants all the 

desires of Her devotees. 

I bow to you, Devi, the destroyer of 

great fears, the remover of great difficul¬ 

ties and the embodiment ot great 

compassion. 

That Goddess Durga, who is hard to 

comprehend, who puts down evil conduct 

and who takes one across the ocean of 

the cycle of births and deaths, I bow to, 

scared as I am by that cycle. 

Devi Upanishad 15. 17. 
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ccf^ wftri 
%5r^ I ^rl 

aurftr ii 
* * * * 

sr^ WRrFi I ar^ l ^ 

-rin: I I Tir qT^ 'Tif^ 

w?mi. II 

Ganapati Upatiishad. 

^^Fcf%?iFr 53?::% i%?TT%3t II 

I 

;TlTt JTJT: II 

OTHiT ntqtJTisinT jwt 11 

^5 I 

?m: ^TT^»TT^ jttt: II 
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Obeisance to you, Ganapati; thou 
alone art the Truth invisible form; thou 
art the sole creator (of everything); thou 
art the sole supporter (of everything); 
thou art the sole destroyer(of everything); 
thou alone art all this, the Brahman. * * 

Guard me at the back; guard me at the 
front; guard me on the north (left); 
guard me on the south (right); guard 
me above; guard me below; guard me 
on all sides, guard me all around. 

Ganapati Upanishad. 

Obeisance to Krishna who is of the 
form of Being, Knowledge and Bliss, 
whose acts are for good, who is to be 
known (only) from the Upanishads, who 
is our preceptor and witness of our 
minds. 

Obeisance to Govinda who is of the 
form of the universe, who is responsible 
alike for the stability and the end of the 
universe, who is the Lord of the universe 
and is the universe itself. 

Obeisance to Govinda, Krishna, the 
Lord of the Gopis, who is the 
embodiment of Knowledge and Suprerhe 
Bliss. 

Obeisance to the Lord who is lotus¬ 
eyed, lotus-garlanded, who has a lotus in 
his navel and is the Lord of Lakshrai. 
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II 

5TO: Jf'ErTTrJjJnT ?Tt^50TR ^TT: It 

?t»t; TTrsfoiT^rm qtHr^w?PT =^r i 

arfs^^jR ?Tl[^r=5r li 

snf^^ifvrg^Tt^ g^rl il 

?TR ii 

%?r^ ?IT?K'E ^lf?T I 

TTtf^Tff g^^TR?? JTF ^5^ TIT’^^ II 
Gopalapurvatapani Upanishati. 

Obeisance to that destroyer of Kamsa’s 
line, the killer of Kesin and Chanura, the 
charioteer of Arjuna, the God who is 
revered by Siva. 
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(Obeisance) to Him who delights in 
playing on His flute, the cowherd who 
crushed the serpent and sports on the 
banks of the Jumna wearing dangling 
ear-rings. 

Obeisance to Krishna who is garlanded 
as it were by the lotus-faces of cowherd 
lasses, who is renowned for His dancing 
and who is the protector of those who 
bow to him. 

Obeisance to the destroyer of sin, the 
uplifter of the Govardhana mountain, the 
death of Putana, the depriver of the life 
of Trinavarta. 

Obeisance to Sri Krishna, who is the 
whole without parts, is bereft of delusion, 
pure, and antagonistic to the impure, the 
one without a second and the great. 

O Supreme Bliss, grace me ; O Supreme 
Lord, be gracious to me; Lord, rescue 
me who am bitten by the snake of 
maladies, mental and physical. 

Sri Krishna, the beloved Lord of 
Rukmini, the captivator of the hearts of 
the cowherd women-folk, O Lord of the 
universe, lift me up who am submerged in 
the ocean ol births and deaths. 

O Kesava, the remover of troubles I 
Narayana ! Janardana ! Govinda, the 
Supreme Bliss ! O Madhava, save me. 

Gopalapurvatapani Upanishad. 
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?rT J?r 'ti§ ii 

ait^ afuor: sar w il 

?TT I 

ar^f^^iq’JTrfRn ^rmf qnrg i, 

=irf i 

?irf^ 'R 5^ ^r qrg ii 

c^rmt ^ %f| ^ II 

v?> 

g^?r?:^5n3^T ^Tf% i%s3 ^ ii 
^T «r^ ^R'JTf ^'«TT I 

Sarasvatirahasya Upanishad. 
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May Sarasvati (the Goddess of Speech) 
protect me,—She who is the sole and true 
embodiment of what is taught in the 
Upanishads and who is manifest (in the 
world) as Name and Form. 

May that Sarasvati protect me,—She 
who is the only deity sung of in the four 
Vedas together with all their ancillaries, 
who is the one without a second and is 
the Power of the Creator. 

She who ever exists in the form of 
letters, words, sentences and their 
meanings, without beginning, death or 
limit, may that Sarasvati protect us. 

Having realised whom, the Yogin 
scatters all the bonds and along the 
fruitful path attains to the supreme goal, 
may that Sarasvati protect us. 

O Goddess Sarada, abiding in 
Kashmir’s city 1 Obeisance be to you and 
ever do I beseech you. Grant unto me 
the gift of learning. 

Holding the rosary, goad, noose and 
book and w'earing a garland of pearls, 
the Goddess who is Faith, Retentive 
Power and Intellect, the Goddess of 
Speech and the beloved of the Creator, 
she who lives at the tip of Her devotees’ 
tongues and bestows merits like 
composure,—may She abide in my speech 
for ever. 

Sarasvatirahasya Upanishad. 
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3^ ^ 

?FfTc^TT w. ’Tt 5rir t 

I ^ t ^ wih; ^t- 

t TO: I 

^ t ^ TOwi??: ^ 

to: I ^ % ?Tt?;riT^: TO^n?^ 

^sriTO 5TO % to: I ^ 

% ??tTO=^'5: ^ 

I TOt TO: II 

He who is called Sri Ramachandra»is 

the Lord who is of the nature of the One 

Supreme Bliss, the Supreme Being, the 

three worlds of Bhur, Bhuvar and Svar; 

obeisance unto Him. 

He who is Sri Ramachandra is the 

Lord who is of the form of the one 

boundless Bliss and the three worlds; 

obeisance unto Him. 

He who is Sri Ramachandra is the 

Lord who is called Brahman, Vishnu, 

Siva and is of the form of all the gods 

and of the three worlds; obeisance unto 

Him. 
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He who is Sri Ramachandra is the 

Lord who is the individual soul in each 

being and is of the form of the three 

worlds; obeisance unto Him. 

He who is Sri Ramachandra is the 

Lord who is the immanent Spirit in all 

beings and is of the form of the three 

worlds; obeisance unto Him; obeisance. 

Ramottaratapani Upanishad. 

^ ^ W cTW RTT: I 

^ ii 

JRT: I 

^ ^ S!Fn ?rw ll 
^ ^ 'OTT cTRT I 

^ ^ 5af^: ?TR: II 

^ irt: I 

fr^t i 

sr^: IT# to: II 

Rudra is the Male Principle, Uma is 

the Female Principle; obeisance to Him, 

obeisance to Her. 
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Rudra is Brahman; Uma, (his consort), 

the Goddess of Speech; obeisance to 

Him, obeisance to Her. 

Rudra is Vishnu; Uma, (his consort), 

the Goddess of Prosperity ; obeisance to 

Him, obeisance to Her. 

Rudra is the Sun ; Uma (his consort), 

Shade; obeisance to Him, obeisance to 

Her. 

Rudra is the Moon, Uma, (his consort). 

Tara; obeisance to Him, obeisance to 

Her. 

Rudra is the Day, Uma the Night ; 

obeisance to Him, obeisance to Her. 

Rudra is the Sacrifice, Uma the Altar; 

obeisance to Him, obeisance to Her. 

Rudra is the Revealed Scripture, Uma 

is its Reasoned Philosophy ; obeisance 

to Him, obeisance to Her. 

Rudra is the Meaning, Uma is the 

Word ; obeisance to Him, obeisance to 

Her. 
Rudrahridaya Upanishad. 
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i 

ftwcTRUT ^ ll 

«ftJTT3:^^i^r5lttT: I 

irfe: ?:rrM 
ITRH^: II 

3[^^ >TJ?^ I 

?f8jrrr ii 

’ETtR^«f?rTWir: nfrrJTRsrr’^ i 

scflfJnRT f¥^8jor: i 

sTT^: lErt^nrit^r ii 
Valmiki Ramayana I. 1. 8-16. 
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Born in the line of Ikshvaku and well- 

known among the people as Rama; a 

man of self-possession and of great 

heroism, lustrous, firm and of controlled 

senses; endowed with intellect, tact and 

power of speech; glorious, the destroyer 
of his enemies; one who was righteous, 
true to his vow and intent (always) on 

what was beneficent to his subjects; rich 
in fame and knowledge, pure, easy of 

access,attentive to his duty; one who 

guarded the world and Dharma, guarded 
his own Dharma and his kinsfolk; one 
who knew the true import of all the 
systems of knowledge and was endowed 
with good memory and imagination; dear, 

to the entire ujiiverse being absolutely 
g'dddTnever depressed, beliig an adept 

in duties and acts; a noble man who 

viewed everybody equally and looked 
always in the same pleasing manner, 

Valmiki Ramayana 1.1. 8-16. 
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^ f| 5CR<irpr i 

srf^ ?Trg^ ^ ^ II 

^ ^ s^nFcTTRi If ^ JT^rm^ i 

qf^q?!^ ii 

q^T^ I 

^ 5OT?:3Tq^?:mr ?r?r?p:qRTrqg?Tr ii 

S^q^nnr: fqfjif^; ii 

^f%% : i 

arsfsr^ =q ^ =qic55r: i 

^ 'qiqfl'ciT ^jjiRr ^ ^ ^i®q-?rig»T: ii 
Valmiki Ramayana II. 1. 7-SZ. 
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Rama was the eternal Vishnu born in 

the world of mortals at the request of 

the gods who sought the destruction of 

the haughty Ravana. Rama was always 

calm, and he talked soft and talked first; 

though told harsh things, he did not 

retort. He was satisfied even with one 

good turn done to him in some way; and, 

being self-possessed, he forgot even 

hundreds of disservices; being learned, 

he was not addicted to unbeneficial 

things ; had no taste for evil gossip ; and 

in the world, he estimated persons at 

their worth but was still the one^good 

man created ; he was proficient in worldly 

ways and customary practices; he was 

efficient and devoid of laziness and care¬ 

lessness; one who knew his own foibles 

and the foibles of others; enjoyed 
pleasure in harmony with righteousness 
and material welfare but was never 
indolent; he never insulted beings nor 
was he one who drifted along the 
current of time. 

Valmiki Ramayana II. 1. 7-32. 
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'ii'ilfcl ^CT^r^* I 

^ ^ ftmcTT i 

%rT II 
Valmiki Ramayana IL 12. 28-29. 

That scion of Raghus won the worlds 

by his truthfulness and the poor by his 

gifts. Truthfulness, munificence, penance, 

sacrifice, friendliness, purity, straight¬ 

forwardness, learning, service to the 

elders—these were permanently present 

in him. 

Valmiki Ramayana II. 12.-29. 

5Ersr ?:nT q q =^1 i 
' r> 

f%TTt^ II 

Valmiki Ramayana II. 17.14. 

He who does not see Rama and whom 

Rama does not see, he will live in this 

world in reproach; his very soul will 

despise him. 

Valmiki Ramayana II. 17. 14 
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* 

m ?fl[^ WJ-1 

won: 3^^ II 
^ TI3W»ir v^nHKT TTIT^: I 

3W tK^ xf 'n II 
Valmiki Ramayana II. 33. 12. 15. 

% 

Kindness, sympathy, learning, charac¬ 
ter, control, tranquillity—these six 
qualities adorned Rama, the greatest of 
men. Rama who was highly lustrous and 
whose strength was, indeed, the root of 
the people; the people were the flower, 
fruit, leaf and branches. 

Valmiki Ramayana II. 33.12-15. 

^ w II 
Valmiki Ramayana II. 48. 15. 

There is no fear, no humiliation in 

Rama’s presence. 
Valmiki Ramayana II. 48.15, 

(Kaikeyi). Valmiki Ramayana II. 72. 48. 

Rama would not even look at others’ 

wives. 

(Kaikeyi). Valmiki Ramayana II. 72. 48. 
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' % 

f^TSn^^^TT'ffTWrTSTRr TO I 

«ngkr ?T^i|^vTr3r5Tq^ ii 
(Tara). Valmiki Ramayana IV. 13.19. 

srftr ii 

(Sita). Valmiki Ramayana V. 33. 25. 

qr^lTcin 55RRR: I 

II 

?JTO: WT I 

arqr; || 

(Mandodari). Valmiki Ramayana VL 114.13-14. 

^g^^TTOTFr 

'^rf5T€ji^5[5r«i: II 

(Hanuman). Valmiki Ramayana V. 13-59 
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He was the abode of the good, the 
greatest refuge of those in calamity, the 
support of the* distressed and the one 
receptacle of fame. 

(Tara). Valmiki Ramayana IV. 15. 19. 

Rama, who fought for truth, would give 
but receive not; and not even for life 
would he say an unpleasant thing. 

(Sita). Valmiki Ramayana V. 33, 25. 

Clearly, this Rama is the Supreme Self, 
the great Yogin, the Eternal who has no 
beginning, middle or end, the Great 
Being who is greater than the great, who 
is the creator (of all), who is beyond the 
darkness, the Lord who bears the Conch, 
the discus and the mace, who has the 
mark called Srivatsa on his chest, whom 
the Goddess of Prosperity permanently 
attends upon, the Invincible, the Perma¬ 
nent and the Changeless. 

(Mandodari). Valmiki Ramayana VI, 114. 13-14. 

Obeisance to Rama who is with 
Lakshmana and to that worshipful 
daughter of Janaka, Sita. Obeisance to 
Rudra, Indra, Yama, and Vayu; obeisance 
to the Moon, the Sun and all the gods. 

(Hanuman). Valmiki Ramayana V. 13. 59. 
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5T^T5TRrwr f%g: 

8T^ ^ ^ I 

^Rr ^ «Td li 

?IT#»7RT 3^: 3^^Rn: I 

3Tf^: II 

?# 8JR I 

5nR^rr:^iw ii 

q?RT^ I 

?nT»r i 

RTT 5Rl%ir II 

^ spTTJrt f| !3t^Rmiffqwif R^r srg: \ 

ftoiRfir gt^r: li 
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You are God Narayana, who has 
Goddess Sri in His own person, the all- 
pervasive Lord who is armed with the 
discus; you are the Great Boar with a 
single snout; the vanquisher of 
enemies in the past and in the future; the 
Imperishable Brahman, the Truth that is 

“in the middle as well as in the end; you 
are the Supreme Dharma for the worlds; 
you are the four-armecj Lord whose hosts 
are to be found in all directions; you are 
the Spirit, Supreme Being, the Lord of 
our senses, armed with the Sarnga bow 
you are the all-pervading Vishnu armed 
with the sword who is unconquered by 
anybody ; you draw aspirants to yourself ; 
you are of immense strength, the com¬ 
mander, the chief; you are knowledge, 
goodness, forgiveness and self-control; 
you are the source and end of things; you 
incarnated as Tndra^s brother; you killed 
the demon Madhu; you are the great 
Indra holding supremacy over the worlds: 
you are the Lord from whose naval-lotus 
Brahma was born; you are the destroyer 
on the battle-fields; the great divine 
sages describe you as the saviour and the 
refuge; you are the Veda of a thousand 
cliffs; the great speech with a hundred 
tongues; you are the prime creator of the 
three worlds, He who is Lord of Himself •y 

you are the support and the first born of 
the Siddhas and the Sadhyas. 
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5% 'Ttcnr: I 

sw# ’5TT ^ ?r ^T^rrfJifir ii 

I 

^1% JNT^ «T^ ^ II 

?TtTIR: ^5Tt^: I 

^ ^ H^#rrTJi[ il 

sn% ^^o?n: ?t ?#3(7t: i 

^ ?:m • i 

I 

?F^5RI^SW%fr: ^ ^RT R?ir f%lTT II 

^FFR# ?rftt ^ ^ I 

arfti: strt^ ^tt: ii 

3teR: ^IRT: 3?:i^ I 

^ ?TjTr sjfc-srT II 

n^: sr^srnrf^: I 

?:Rai^5 Slf%^ ?TT3^ rTgqt II 

Brahman's Praise of Rama, 

Valmiki Ramayana, VL 120. 12-26. 
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You are the sacrifice and the offering; 
you are the Pranava; the tormentor of 
the evil-doers. None ever knew your 
origin or end or who you are; you are seen 
manifest in all beings, in the Brahmanas 
and in the cows, in all the directions, in 
the sky, in the mountains and in the 
forests ; you are the Being of great lustre, 
thousand-footed, thousand-headed and 
thousand-eyed; you bear the beings 
and the earth with all her moun¬ 
tains; and at the bottom of the 
earth, in the waters, it is you that 
is seen as the great Serpent bearing 
the three worlds, as well as the gods, 
the demi-gods, and the demons. The 
closing of your eyes is night; their 
opening will be day; the record of your 
acts is the Veda; there is naught beside 
you. O God, marked on the chest by 
Srivatsa, the whole universe is your body; 
earth is your firmness, fire your anger, 
and your grace is the moon. By you the 
three worlds were covered of yore by 
three steps, Bali, the great demon, was 
bound and Indra was made king. Sita 
is Goddess Lakshmi, you are God Vishnu, 
who draws everything into Himself 
during the deluge and creates the beings 
again, and who entered the mortal body 
in this world for killing Havana. 

Brahman’s Praise of Rama, Valmiki Ramayana, 

VI. 120.12-20. 
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?:%T^TTq^: I 

%qT5?;qoiT^^p^. qrflr imferfir: n 

sinr *q- f^^gsr 
«R^: ^ ^m: ^ gnrqfir: li 

?r^ i 

«n3^: ststt: Sfpr swm: ii 
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One should always utter this holy 
hymn of Adityahridaya, destructive of 
all enemies, productive of victory, and 
conducive to imperishable and supreme 
welfare; the hymn from which all 
auspicious things derive their auspicious¬ 
ness, destroys all evil, removes all evil, 
removes all anxiety and sorrow and is the 
supreme increaser of life. 

Worship the Sun rising with all his 
rays, the lord of the universe, the creator 
of light, he who hides other lights by his 
splendour, and whom the Devas and the 
Asuras alike adore. 

This abode of effulgence and rays is 
verily the embodiment of all the gods; it 
is he who protects the multitudes of the 
Devas and the Asuras and all the worlds 
with his rays. 

This sun is himself Brahma, Vishnu, 
Siva, Skanda, Prajapati, the great Indra, 
Kubera, the giver of wealth, Yama, the 
god of death, the Moon, Varuna the lord 
of the waters, the Manes, the Vasus, the 
Sadhyas, the Asvins, the Maruts, Manu, 
Wind, Fire, all the Beings, their life- 
breath, the author of the seasons and the 
creator of light. 
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snf^: ^ > 

^ftT^^=^Is^T; 3T^R;lt 

sriTR^sf^^: 33[: f|i^^?n?R: l( 

5Ei^r^:?3T44MR»i:» 

«Rifsw (I 

aiTcr«ft » 
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He consumes (everything); jpreates 
(everything) and pervades everything. 
He traverses the skies and nourishes all 
with his ra>s. He shines like gold and 
seems to pour molten gold; he is the 
cause of the day. 

He rides green steeds seven in number; 
he has rays by thousands; he destroys 
darkness and grants happiness; he is 
the divine carver who shapes things; 
with his spreading rays, he infuses life 
into this dead universe. 

He is the prime creator known as 
Hiranyagarbha ; he is cold as well as 
heat; is the creator of light who is 
praised by all; he has fire within himself, 
is the son of Aditi, shines like a shell and 
destroys frost. 

He is the lord of the skies and the 
piercer of darkness ; he pervades the 
Rig, the Yajus and the Sama Vedas; 
from him doth fall the heavy showers 
and he is the friend of the waters; (in 
his southern course), he speeds along the 
path of the Vindhyas. 

Hot, round, deathdike, tawny, he burns 
everything, He sees everything, is him¬ 
self everything, highly effulgent, 
affectionate (to hisi worshippers) and 
source of everything that comes into 
being. 

790—5 
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%grHwfq 5Tf5iR?i5r^s?g ^ ii 

?nT: Tf^TFTRi^ ?w: I 

'?cT^ JRt: II 

!3niPi ^5!i¥r5T2r ^ i 

?nt: R^?Tt anf^pr ^ =m: II 

^3lTPT ^Kpi rrwpi ^ 1 

q^RtrvTPT ?m: ii 

^?Pi w: It 

^rI?ipi ^mpi i 

li^raapr aqtfgwr qg^ ^rt*- ii 
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(O Sun !) You are the lord of the stars 
and planets, the establisher of the whole 
universe ; and the effulgent from whom 
all the luminaries derive their light ; 
O Sun in twelve forms! Obeisance unto 
you. 

Obeisance to the eastern mountain 
(where the Sun rises); obeisance to the 
the western mountain (where he sets); 
obeisance to the lord of all luminaries, 
the lord of the day. 

Obeisance to him ^ who is victory, 
success and auspiciousness, the Sun with 
the gi^een horses. O Sun of thousand 
rays, obeisance to you, O son of Aditi. 

Obeisance to the Sun who is terrible, 
who stimulates all activities, who travels 
fast, who makes the lotuses bloom and 
infuses life into a dead world. 

Obeisance to Surya who is the Lord of 
(even) Brahma, Siva and Vishnu, whose 
(effulgence shines in the form of the 
(twelve) Adityas, who enlightens every¬ 
thing, who takes a terrible form and 
consumes everything. 

Obeisance to that immeasurably great 
Being, the resplendent lord of all 
luminaries, the destroyer of darkness 
and cold, the destroyer of the inimical 
and the ungrateful. 
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1sr^: I 

?rq?^ q^rferfir: ii 

qq gRS qftfqf^: i 

qq qqrfqdq ’q u 

%qTsr ^qq^q qjs^ =q i 

qrfq iRqifq ^3 qq ^cfq: Rg: 11 

qqqrq^ irE|g ^ 'q 1 

€t^3^q: qf^virq^f^ ^rqq 11 

I 

qqrl.fii?jfqTq qr^ ^tq fq^rfq^f^ 11 
Valmiki Ramayana VI. 107. 44&. 
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Obeisance to Ravi who is lustrous like 

burnt gold, Vho is fire, who is the 

architect shaping the whole universe, 

who dispels darkness and is the witness 

of the (whole) world. 

Master of the world, he destroys it and 

creates the same again ; with his rays, he 

sucks up, heats and rains. 

This sun who is immanent in all 

beings, is awake when they are asleep; is 

himself the rite of fire-oblations and the 

fruit for those who do that rite. 

The Vedas, the sacrifices, the fruits of 

the sacrifices, nay—whatever act there is 

in the worlds, of all that is this Sun the 

Lord, 

O scion of the Raghus I singing the 

praise of this Sun in calamities and 

difficulties, and in lonely forests and in 

fear, one does not come to any trouble. 

Worship him with concentration, this 

god of gods, the lord of the universe; 

uttering this hymn three times, you 

will be victorious in encounters. 

Valmiki Ramayana, VI. 107 4*26 
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Adhyatmaramayana I. i. I. 

’ETSira': 3TRrJTg^^tS5?PT: I 

^cRT^: 3^T?7IT^ fiw 

^ TTTfd ^iTcir t II 

Adhyatmaramayana I. ii. 1, 

Adhyatmaramayana I. ii. t. 
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Obeisance to Dakshinamurti, who is 

far beyond (the reach of) mind or speech, 

is inscrutable, is beyond the three states 

of wakefulness, dream, and deep sleep 

and is of the form of pure knowledge. 

Adhyatmaramayana I. i. 1. 

I worship the Lord of the daughter of 

Janaka, (Rama), the immutable Being of 

the very form of knowledge, who, being 

entreated by the gods to rc*lieve the 

earth of her burden, was born on thie 

earth in the solar race, disguised as man, 

and who having killed the demons 

completely, went back to his primary 

state of Brahman after establishing over 

the worlds his permanent and sin- 

destroying glory. 

Adhyatmaramayana I ii. I. 

I bow to Him who is the one cause of 

the origin, stability, dissolution or the 

other changes of the universe, the sub¬ 

stratum of Maya yet bereft of it, of a 

form which is incomprehensible, bliss- 

filled, pure and is of the very nature of 

His own knowledge, the Lord of Sita, 

the knower of His own true state. 

Adhyatmaramayana, I. ii. 2. 
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3C3?r«:ji5^=^R 5r7% ii 

I seek the formost of the Raghus, who 

is of lotus-eyes, who is easy of worship 

for those who refrain from having to do 

anything with the wealth and the women 

of others, for those whose minds rejoice at 

the good qualities and the prosperity of 

others and for those whose minds are 

intent on doing what is beneficent to 

others. 
(Jatayus). Adhyatmaramayana III. 8. 50. 

O Lord, I have sought your lotus-feet, 

which are the means of escape from birth 

and death, and which the Yogins 

worship; teach me in such a manner as 

would make me quickly and easily cross 

the shoreless sea of ignorance. 
Adhyatmaramayana Uttara. V. 
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5r%«rTf??r fisigif^T ^ I 

^cT H 

?rraT iTR cr«n ^ fi 

^ Ig: fell W: II 

htt: II 

Yogavasishta 1.1. 1-S^ 

Obeisance to that Supreme Being who 

is of the form of Existence, from whom 

all beings appear, in whom all beings 

exist and into whom all beings merge. 

Obeisance to that Supreme Being who 

is of the form of Knowledge, from whom 

are the cogniser, the cognition, and the 

object cognised; the seer who appears as 

the seeing and the object seen; the agent, 

the instrument and the act. 

Obeisance to that Being of the form of 

unbounded Bliss, the drops scattered 

from whom on the skies and on the earth 

from the life-sustenance of all. 

Yogarasishtha I, i. 1-S. 
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?r«nss^ sif5?7^sr Tf f%g: i 

Yogavasistha 1.11. 1. 

I 

^rgTRJil II 

srniiR ii 

5i^?R sr^R^iwr 3nRR ii 

^rfijRc ^rl i 

Yogavasishtha V. 8. 9-18^ 
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Obeisance unto Him who is of the form 
of everything, the(one)aIl-pervasive Being 
of the form of Illumination, who appears 
(manifold) in the heavens, on the earth, 
in the atmosphere, outside myself and 
within myself. 

Yogavasishtha I. ii. 1. 

We adore that Self to which no move¬ 
ment pertains, which manifests itself on 
the contemplation of the truth of the 
Self, and which is itself 4he sense of 
bliss which one has by the knowledge 
born of the contact of a sense and its 
object. 

We adore that Self which, leaving 
behind the (states of) the knower, the 
knowing and the known together with 
(the fourth state of their) impression, 
exists as the Illumination that precedes 
and brings about other knowledges. 

We adore that Self which is the 
common foundation of both the conten¬ 
tions, the affirmation and the negation, 
and wh^ch manifests all the objects the 
positive as well as the negative. 

That in which everything is, to which 
everything pertains, from which every¬ 
thing comes out, for which everything is 
intended, by which everything is, that 
which is everything, that Truth we adore. 

Yogavasishtha V. 8. 9-li. 
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%ir ?r fe^: II 

I salute Parvati and Siva, the embodi¬ 

ment of faith and confidence, without 

which even the spiritually great see not 

the Lord who is within their own self. 

Tulasidas: Ramacharitamanasa L t. 

I 

I have bowed to Sita, the beloved of 

Rama, she who creates, sustains and 

destroys, removes (all) troubles and 

brings about all prosperity, 

Tulasidas ; Ramacharitamanasa L 5. 
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^STTsl^H: t 

'3:^ ff ^fei^^crr 

I bow to that Lord Hari, with the 

name Rama, who is the Ultimate behind 

all causes, to whose Maya are subject the 

whole universe, the gods from Brahma 

downwards and the demons, by virtue of 

whose existence, everything else appears 

as if real, like the illusion of a snake in a 

rope, and whose feet are the only boat 

for those who desire to cross the ocean of 

worldly existence. 

Tulasidas; Ramacharitamanasa 1, (L 
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sRT5r?rr ?ii ^ 

cTsjT n i 

3prp=55r^ ^ 

m ii 

May that charm of the lotus-face of the 
delighter of the Raghus (Rama) be for 
ever the bestower of lovely welfare to me. 
the charm that neither brightened by 
the (announced) coronation nor faded by 
the miseries of forest-life. 

Tulasidas : Ramacharitamanasa II. Z, 

^ ^r^n^f^RnoRTtr i 
snr^ ^ 

’TITO II 

There is no other yearning in my heart, 
O chief of the Raghus; (as you know) you 
(who) are the soul within all beings, I 
speak in truth : O foremost of the Raghus, 
give me utmost devotion and make my 
mind free from evils like passion. 

Tulasidas: Ramacaritamanasa V. 2. 
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JHTT^ II 

era I 

^eT ^^rarra^ii 

I bow to Hanuman, the son of god 
Wind, the gem in the great garland of 
the Ramayana, he who took the sea as a 
hoof-pit and the demons as moqsuitos. 

I bow with my head that messenger of 
Sri Rama, the son of Wind, the chief of 
the monkey-hosts, fleet like wind and 
mind, he who had controlled his senses 
and was the foremost of the intelligent. 

Bow to that son of Wind, the death of 
demons, he who is to be seen with 
obeisant hands on head, and eyes filled 
with tears (of joy) wherever Rama’s glory 
is sung. ' 

^arayanakrama, Valmiki RamayaDS^ 
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sn^T^ Ti^n^ I 

«r^ 5iRqf^r ^ gf^Tv:?!: ’rt 

5T?:?TTf^f5T: ?:w 5T^ ^- 

Tcnr^: i 

?J»TFr I 

?:5?n«n^ jtistfi im: it 

st^BTfwTfr^^pfr JnrpRT^ll 
Parayanakramai Valmiki lUmajana^ 
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I bow to Rama, the glorious scion of 
Raghu, the inscrutable Being who became 
the son of Dasaratha, the lord of Sita, the 
jewel-lamp that lit up the race of the 
Raghus, Rama of long arms and eyes 
broad like lotus-petals, the dest|oyer of 
the demons. 

I worship the blue Rama, gloriously 
seated along with Sita in the heroic 
posture in a jewel-seat in the middle of 
the heavenly car of Pushpaka in 
great golden pavilion at the foot of the 
celestial treci who, with Bharata and 
others around Him and as Hanuman is 
reading in His front, expounds the great 
Truth to the sages. 

Gain to those! victory to those f 
Wherefore insult to those, in whose 
hearts is well established the lily-blue 
Rama I 

Obeisance to Rama, Ramabhadra, 
Ramachandra, the Creator, the Lord of 
the Raghus, the Lord of all and the Lord 
of Sita. 

Again and again, I bow to Sri Rama,, 
the delighter of the whole world, the 
remover of adversities and the bestower 
of all prosperities. 

Parayanakrama, Vallniki Ramayana.. 

790—6 
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3^r W3R1II 

WP^r ’rft’TT^PI iTo^TR I 

fqiJ^TTBR ^11 HtrRT I 

?Tf^?ITfes^^R JTS^II 

RTFm%?RT5TR r^Jl'^al^l^lRul I 

4lo^R *TW^*l II 

^SRrRfOTT ’g- ^jtfrrt ^N«ii'JnRrciTR5r i 

>TxPir jut ?IW3q: II 
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Mangala to the king of the Kosalas, the 
ocean of praiseworthy qualities, the son 
of the emperor (Dasaratha), the Emperor, 

Mangala to Him who is known from 
the Vedas and the Upanishads, whose 
form is dark like the cloud, whose beauty 
infatuates all men and whose fame is 
meritorious. 

Mangala to Him who was dear to sage 
Visvamitra, who was verily the fruit of 
the good fortune of the king of Mithila, 
and who was of auspicious appearance. 

Mangala to Ramabhadra, who, with 
Sita and his brothers, was always devoted 
to His father and delighted the entire 
world. 

Mangala to the firm aqd magnani¬ 
mous Rama who renounced life in the 
city of Ayodhya and sported in the 
forests of Chirrakuta and became the 
object of worship for all the sages. 

Mangala to my Lord ^ho is worthy 
of being always served by us with Bhakti, 
the Lord who (went about in the fi^rests) 
with bow, arrow and sword, in the 
company of Lakshmana and Sita. 
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^wurfinjork 

^inwTPiT^ ?r5r’^t?PT ii 

I 

f^rTOSJ?3<RR wsFi: 11 

arrar^smO ar^rf^^ ^tcrar r 
^jsnfvRTsrcRPT ^imsiRi ii 

Parayanakrama, Valmiki Ramayana. 
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Mangala to Him who lived in the 

Dandaka forests, punished the demons 

and bestowed salvation on the great 

eagle (Jatayus) who was devoted to Him. 

* Mangala to the exceedingly good and 

accessible Rama who evinced desire for 

the fruits and roots which Sabari 

ardently gave Him. 

Mangala to the great hero who became 

united with Hanuman, granted his wish 

to Sugriva and killed Valin. 

Mangala to the glorious Raghu-hero, 

firm in battle, who crossed the sea by the 

causeway and defeated the demon-king 

(Ravana). 

Mangala to Him who reached His 

celestial city and was, along with Sita, 

crowned, Ramabhadra, the King of 

Kings. 
, Parayanakrama, Valmiki Ramayaua 
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W ^ ?ROIFMq;ll 

fr ^ §K^^5R:TOr I 

^^TTnwr ^snar sRT^ir i%g^a3% ii 

^ arsi ^ ?:aRi«r si^«n^?R i 

^caM'^raar ar ii 

STO qrfl II 
(Draupadi) Mahabharata, Sabhaparvan, 

90, 43-47. 
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O imperishable Lord, armed with 

conch, discus and mace, denizen of 

Dvaraka, O Govinda of lotus-eyes, protect 

me who have sought you as refuge. 

O Krishna living in Dvaraka! the 

delighter of the Yadavas! where are 

you? why do you neglect this helpless 

being who has come to this pass ? 

O Lord, Lord of Lakshmi, Lord of the 

abode of the cowherds, destroyer of 

distress, you whom people beseech, 

rescue me who am submerged in the sea 

of the Kauravas. 

O Krishna, Krishna, Great Yogin, soul 

and cause of the universe, Govinda, 

protect me who have sought you as refuge 

and am perishing in the midst of the 

Kurus. 

(Draupadi) Mahabharata, Sabhaparvan, 90, 43-47. 
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^ sRrrf^^ ?wr 3tt|H irwTRrn^ i 

^rsTt arfe^ II 

^ 5W?T% ?JS5^ wssr^ il 

wiw gj^rmif; ^ ^ 315^1? 1 

^?r: 5!i«tts^^ii 

^ ^ fluC^IT 5^ »T^'5W ^ si^ I 

^ ^.‘ 3^sf^ ?rrr: II 
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Lord who dwelleth in all and* in whom 

doth all dwell. Lord of our faculties, 

India’s younger brother, imperishable 

Lord, Vyasa said that you were the God 

of all gods. ' 

Asita Devala said that in the begin¬ 

ning, during the creation of beings, you 

were said to be the one sole Creator who 

created all the worlds. 

Inviolable Lord, thou art the all- 

pervading; destroyer of demon Madhu, 

thou art the sacrifice, the sacrifice! and 

the sacrificed ; so did Jamadagni speak. 

The sages say you, O Supreme Soul, 

are Forbearance and also Truth; from 
I 

Truth were you born as Sacrifice ; even so 

did Kasyapa describe you. 
• 

The sky is pervaded by thy head and 

the earth by thy feet, O Lord; all these 

worlds (in the middle) are in thy body; 

thou art the Eternal Being. 
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rT'THT I 

snwf^RHr Htw: ii 

^r^srofqqsiRr cw »t%: ii 

3t^i2Er i 

?j^^sr c’sr^ srfcrf^i^ ii 

5^iRr STJR^R 

5^ 5PrfRI^ icStW^ srf^rn^ii 
(Draupadi) Mahabharata, Vanaparvan, 3. 52<4I#^ 
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You are the best of the Seers who have 
gone through the fire of knowledge and 
penance, whose souls have been 
chastened by penance and who are 
content because they have seen the Self. 

Foremost of men ! you are the refuge 
of the royal sages who have done 
meritorious acts, who have not stepped 
back in the fights, and who have 
observed all Dharmas. 

The guardians of the worlds, the worlds 
themselves, the stars, the ten quarters, 
the sky, the moon and the sun,—every- 
thing is established in You. 

The mortality of the beings (of this 
world), the immortality of the denizens of 
heaven, (nay,) all world-purposes, O 
mighty-armed Lord, are founded on You. 

(Draupadi) Mahabharata, Vanaparvan, 3. 52-63. 
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'Tt ?n;^ sp?% II 

^FRSJWII, I 

SRlf^PTM 

?f5[T3% ^ 5Mi srT% II 
(Dhritarasbtra) Mahabharata, 

Udyogaparvan, 70.6-7. 
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I seek as refuge that ageless Being» of 

thousand heads, without beginnings 

middle or end, of limitless glory, the 

iraparter of vitality, the unborn, the per¬ 

manent, transcending all transcendent 

things. 

I seek as refuge the architect of the 

three worlds, the father of the gods, the 

demons, the Nagas and the Rakshasas 

as well, the chief of not only kings but of 

the learned also. He who appeared as 

Indra’s brother. 

(Dhritarashtra) Mahabharata, 
Udyogaparvan, 70. 6-7v 
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^rnif^JTcT: ^1^ ^rf^Rsr fvi%r: s?!5n: i 

?ISIT II 

^jiT^ flrsf^Tr I 

50T3jjn^ # ufouiorr ^ ii 

^ fcTSf^ I 

f%W II A 

^8 ^ I 

5T%^s[^lTWR ^ SI'T# STc^NilfUll 

(Bhishma) Mahabharata, 

Santiparvan, 46. 28-33. 
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He who is described as the sheath of 

the universe, in whom are all beings 

placed, in whom do all the worlds flit 

like birds in a net; in which Lord of 

all beings, all the beings which form 

His adjuncts enter and remain, like gems 

in the string; on which eternal and 

ever stretched Lord, whose limbs and 

activities form this universe, the whole 

universe made up of positive and nega¬ 

tive entries stands like a garland on a 

strong thread; smaller than the smallest, 

biggest of all the big, weightiest of all 

the weighty and best of all the good; 

whose acts are greater than those of the 

wind or the king of the gods, whose 

effulgence is greater than that of the sun 

or the fire, who is beyond the intellect, 

the senses and the self within us,—that 

Lord of all beings, I seek as refuge. 

(Bhishma) Mahabharata, Saatiparvan, 46. 22>33« 
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*r^: 'jfk. 3^ frfir^yr^rj^ 1 

ar in?^r ^ 11 

ij fsn«nH?TJTT: 3si»sT4'slf^*. 1 

•?fw jr: 

5tT??n: ^tajTcir^ sm: ll 

gwirfiTC?^ %i%: 1 

%ir: I 

^^r5I3^^^: ^ ll 
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Obeisance unto Him who is of the 
form of the object to be known, the 
exceedingly effulgent Being on the other 
shore of dense darkness, knowing whom 
one transcends death. 

Obeisance unto Him who is of the form 
of Dharma, whom those who, following 
several Dharmas and desiring the fruits 
of those various Dharmas, worship 
with those manifold Dharmas. 

Obeisance unto Him who is of the form 
of Deliverance, that which those fearless 
of this world-process, those who have 
attained tranquillity and have given up 
everything, attain at the termination of 
evil as well as good. 

He whose face is fire, head heaven^ 
ether navel, feet earth, eye sun, and ear 
the quarters—obeisance unto that Lord 
who is of the form of the universe. 

Obeisance unto Him of the form of 
time which revolves along the aeons by 
parts called month, season, half-year and 
year and which is the author of creation 
as well as dissolution. 

790-7 
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^ ?w: II 

3TJRt^^qtfrq' ^IFTRT^ w: II 

?T%Rrl m i 

^ ?R^ gw? II 

^ ^niTicrr-' i 
sc^Rra^rgr: tr: ii 

^ SIT^ nirnpsi^ I 

gWI II 
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He has no act to be done; but He 
exerts Himself in all actions so that they 
may be righteous; such, indeed, is the 
nature of the Lord. Obeisance unto that 
Lord of the form of Action. 

Obeisance unto Him who is of the form 
of the tranquil, who is the soul of the 
five elements, the origin and the end 
of the elements and who*is devoid of 
anger, hate and delusion. 

Obeisance unto Him who is of the 
form of everything, in whom is every¬ 
thing, from whom does everything 
proceed, who is everything and who is 
everywhere and who is the God who is 
of the form of everything. 

Obeisance to that Lord in the fish-form 
who, becoming a fish, reached the nether 
world and quickly restored the Vedas to 
Brahma. 

Obeisance to that Lord in the tortoise- 
form and of an exceedingly hard body.— 
He who bore the Mandara mountain 
during the churning of the ocean for 
nectar. 
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5FI^ I 

?r^ l^iWri im: ir 

?nn^ nr w i 
JhM^I'^tg rR^ iblHMv) ?nT: II 

'sniffiligy) 53j3iT ?i55iw i 

^ TO*i^ yq: It 

^I'HI I 

'*iyM <N*'l 5R^ 8J?5tRIT^ IRII II 
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Obeisance to that Lord in boar-form, 
who, assuming the boar’s form, lifted out 
(of the waters) with his single tusk the 
earth with all its forests and mountains. 

Obeisance to that Lord in lion-form, 
who, taking the body of man-lion, the 
terror of the whole world, killed (the 
demon) Hiranyakasipu. 

Obeisance to that Lord of wide- 
striding form who (first) put on a dwarf’s 
appearance, bound Bali cunningly 
and covered the three worlds with His 
steps. 

Obeisance to that Lord in the form of 
Parasurama who, becoming Rama the 
son of (sage) Jamadagni and the fore¬ 
most among those who wielded arms, 
swept the earth clean of Kshatriyas. 

Obeisance to that Lord in the form of 
the typical Kshatriya who, becoming 
Rama the son of (king) Dasaratha, 
killed in battle Ravana the scion of 
(sage) Pulastya’s line. 
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^n^TPi jw: ii 

51%^ '^%3r fVRq 5n#3t I 

^RJTr^'^not^ jrrt: ii 

r: Nimnj; sbtf^^ i 

#;?T^ ^rwTiTsik iTtr: ii 

a§iTcJ?^ ^w. II 

I 

efwRr ^ sn^ i 

?R?r#!?Tf&Rr %| ?n%3|^ i 

srap:* sj^i^norwr ^ to: n 
(Bhishma*s Stavaraja) Mahabharata. 

Santiparvan. 46. 42-110* 
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Obeisance to that Lord of the form of 
enjoyment who became (Bala) Rama the 
son of Rohini, bore the plough, wielded 
the mace and stood attractively in his 
blue garment. 

Obeisance to that Lord in Krishna- 
form, always armed with conch, discus 
and bow, dressed in yellow and decked 
with sylvan garland. 

Obeisance to tl^at Lord of the form of 
sport, the charming son of Vasudeva 
who sported in the hamlet of Nanda for 
the purpose of destroying Kamsa. 

Obeisance to that Lord who is of the 
form of the Supreme Being, who as 
charioteer of Arjuna in the battle, gave 
for the benefit of the three worlds the 
nectar of the Bhagavadgita. 

Obeisance to that Lord who would 
take the Kalki-form and in the Kali age, 
would ride a horse and kill (all unbeliev¬ 
ing) barbarians, and re-establish 
Dharma. 

He who IS firmly established as witness 
in the body of every living being, 
imperishable among the perishing, to 
that Lord of the form of witness do I 
make obeisance. 

(Bhishma*s StaTaraja) Mababharata, 
Santiparvan. 46, 4M10. 
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% %W5rr TTT^ JTtg it 

%WT?r ^TRini fiT?^g»Trqr ^ ii 

aiT i^Uf^^RFC II 

^ ?PTt %: aj?iT^ I 

o-2nr55iT^ li 
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Obeisance to you Lord and God of 

^ods 1 the destroyer of the hosts of the 

enemies of the gods I 

O God of immense form, resembling 

the seas and the skies, within this form 

of yours abide all the gods, like cattle in 

a cowpen. 

Obeisance to the auspicious God, of 

the form of peacefulness, who is tran¬ 

quillity Par excellence. 

You are the creator of the moving and 

the static and you likewise draw the 

back within yourself; those who have 

realised the Supreme call you the 

Supreme, you, who are the foremost of our 

spiritual teachers. 

You are yourself hate and love, desire 

and delusion, patience and impatience, 

determination, fortitude, avarice, passion, 

anger, victory and defeat. 
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flsn rniJj ^ 

^ ftcii 

(Daksha’s prayer to Siva) 

Mahabharata, Santiparvan, 290. 74-185v 

Mahabharata, Santiparvan, 344. 49. 
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You are the artist, the greatest of all 

artists and the promulgator of all arts. 

You are the creator, and the penance; 

you are truthfulness, continence, and 

Straightforwardness. 

Save me and protect me always as a 

father would, his own son ; protect me, I 

need your protection; obeisance to you, 

O pure Lord! 

Be gracious to me, pray ; be well- 

disposed towards me, your devotee. On 

you is my heart placed, O God, on you 

my intellect, on you my mind. 

(Daksha’s prayer to Siva) 

Mahabharata, Santiparvari, 290, 74-185, 

Victory to you, O Lord of lotus-eyes ! 

Obeisance to you, the creator of the 

universe ! Obeisance to you, Lord of our 

faculties, O Supreme and Primal Being 1 

Mahabharata, Santiparvaa, 844.49. 
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?r5rTg??Tr^ li 

5T ??S!T ?r S^reiwift 

q^fir f^wT II 

^ A, rv ♦ rs * __» . 

t%tn?5f 5Tt?5T '^ap’T 

^tf?nP5rn I 
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O God, I see in your body all the gods 

and the multitudes of different kinds of 

beings,—Lord Brahma who is on the 

lotus'seat, all the sages and celestial 

serpents. 

O Lord of the universe ! O you who 

are of the form of the universe ! • I see 

you having numerous arms, bellies, faces 

and eyes, having endless forms on all 

sides; I do not see your end, middle 

or beginning. 

I see you crowned with a diadem, 

armed with a mace and discus, a mass of 

effulgence blazing on all sides, difficult to 

look upon, resplendent all around like 

blazing fire and sun, and inscrutable. 
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^2nT5?r*r: 

315^ ^ II 

^^srar cP^RR^n 

5?iTjr f^^RET 5er!: i 

7g«(l-An 
•v 

3l«R^ Sl5?Tf^ 11§3^ II 
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You are the Imperishable, the Supreme 

that has to be realised ; you are the 

ultimate basis of this universe; you are 

the constant guardian of the ever-lasting 

Dharma ; I regard you as the eternal 

Spirit. 

I behold you beginningless, middleless 

and endless, of unlimited prowess, of 

numberless arms, having the moon and 

the sun as ydbr eyes and flaming fire as 

your mouth, illumining this universe 

with your eflFulgence. 

By your single self have been 

pervaded this space between the heaven 

and earth and all the quarters. O Great 

Being I seeing this wondrous and terrible 

form of yours, the three worlds are 

alarmed. 
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^agrrfH ?^r#cr 

^^irra ^ 5T 

^oitsc^jrf^cti^ I 

?5nT^ ^T^^TcRqt ^11 

5^: g^: 

«Tt I 

"Tt ^ ’^PT 

rRT il 

qig^ptsfp^or: 

spit JPT^s^ 

g?raEr il 
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Meet, indeed, is it that on hearing of 
your glory, O Lord of our senses, the 
world rejoices and becomes devoted to 
you, the demons fly in all directions 
in fright, and all perfected beings bow 
to you. 

And wherefore would they not bow, 
O Great Being, to you who are greater 
than the creator and are the prime 
Creator ? Lord of all Gods who has no 
end, who dwells in the world and in 
whom the world dwells! You are the 
Imperishable, the existent and the non¬ 
existent and that which is beyond both. 

You are the first God; the Supreme 
Being, the oldest; you are the final basis 
of this universe; you are the knower and 
the known; the supreme state of salva¬ 
tion ; O God of endless forms, by you and 
with you has this universe been spread 
out. 

You are Wind, Death, Fire, Water, 
Moon, Creator and the father of that 
creator also. Obeisance be to you a 
thousand times; repeated and profuse be 
my obeisance to you. 

790—8 
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f^arsfy ^'t>w *5rt5r:^ 
?«Fr^ i 

^N^s^srfeiTsnTrsr ii 

g^STJTRT 

^T%W 

f^: ftaFTitf^ II 
The Bhagavadgita, XI. IMI. 
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Obeisance in your front, obeisance at 

your back; obeisance all around you, 

O God who is everything! You are 

of limitless power and immeasurable 

prowess; you pervade everything and 

hence, you are everything. 

* # * 

You are the father of this world,— 

the moving and the stationary; you are 

its great object of worship; nay, you are 

greater than that: (for), there is none 

who is your equal; wherefore your 

superior in the three worlds, O God of 

unequalled greatness ? 

Therefore, bowing to you and making 

my body obeisant, I beseech you, the 

praiseworthy Lord* You must forgive, O 

God, (my offence,) as a father would his 

son^s, a friend his friend’s and a lover 

his beloved’s. 

The Bhagavadgita, XI. 15-44. 



II II 

SRIMAD BHAGAVATA 

II ^Brw^ii 

^qtcrfiTir: 

^ ^ ^ 3iif?qB5r^ 

pif5?r I 

^raRi^EnTf ^ 

^F?!! ^ 

II 
The Bhagavata I. L 
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May we meditate upon that Supreme 

Truth which by its own innate light 

dispels illusion for all time, that (sole 

material and efficient cause) from which 

alone result the creation, (existence and 

dissolution) of this universe, because such 

causal character is present in that only 

and not in objects (like Primordial 

Matter); who is omniscient and self- 

luminous; who, through His heart, 

extended the Veda to the primal poet 

(Brahma); whom the sages are too 

bewildered to grasp; and on which 

(substratum) appears the (fundamentally) 

unreal threefold creation (of elements, 

senses and deities) even as the transfigu¬ 

ration of glare or glass into water. 

The Bhagavata, I. i. 1. 
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g’#jjrrFrw?3r§%:^ft8i?ni. ii 

wrs^rf^t I 

^ W^irsn 

c5i^^ JiT^ 

^ ?t: 5Fg^ 5ra i 

^qfr^ 3T3fr:&^|Rl3[ II 

giTR: I 

^dllcMfilRg % RWf%=WiT»Tt=^ II 

(Kunti). The Bhagavata, I-viii. 18*42. 
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I make obeisance to the Primal Beings 
the Lord who is beyond Primordial 
Matter and who is imperceptible (though) 
present within as well as without all 
beings. 

O Lord of our faculties I even as Devaki 
who was in sorrow and was for long 
imprisoned by the wicked Kamsa, I also, 
with my sons, O all-pervasive Lord, was 
again and again rescued by you from a 
multitude of calamities. 

O Father of the universe, may there be 
calamities for us always and at every 
step whereby we shall have that sight of 
you which saves us from experiencing 
another birth. 

The man whose pride is (ever) swelling 
on account of the excellence of his 
pedigree, pelf and learning does not 
deserve even to mention you who can be 
realised only by those who possess 
nothing. 

Lord of the Madhus! bereft of another 
object, may my mind always bear unto 
you love even as the Ganges bears her 
flood unto the ocean. 

fKunti). The Bhagavata. I-viii. 18; 48. 
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Vif I 

prsrf^ n 

’^i:oT<Rr: »R?T^ cn?? ii 

JT^srf^ 

%crf%f|n?r§^ 
3y?r5fqf<'.^^ ansRrrf^ ^ i 

srraitt 

^ 513^: 

»T5n: 53W3L •• 
(Bhishma). The Bhagarata I. ix. 35-39. 
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May I have love for that friend of 
Arjuna, who, on the word of his friend 
quickly stationed the chariot in the 
middle of the two armies, their own and 
that of their enemies, stood there and 
with His mere look, took away the lives 
of the enemy-warriors. 

May I have love for the feet of that 
Supreme Lord who, by imparting a 
knowledge of the (true) Self, removed the 
defective attitude of Arjuna who, on 
seeing the opposing army, became averse, 
out of a sense of sin, to the slaughter of 
his kinsmen. 

May that Lord Mukunda become my 
refuge, the Lord who gave up his vow to 
niake me fulfil mine, jumped down from 
the chariot lifting His discus, and with 
His upper garment fallen^ came down on 
me, making the earth tremble (under His 
feet) even as a lion coming to kill an 
elephant; the Lord who, hit by the 
sharp arrows from me, the murderous 
enemy, with armour shattered, and bathed 
in blood, ran at me impetuously for 
killing me. 

May I who now desire to die have love 
for that Lord who adopted Arjuna’s 
chariot as a domestic burden of His, took 
up the whip and the reins of the steeds 
and became charming to look at in the 
beauty of that form, the Lord, by dying 
in sight of whom, men attained His 
own nature. (Bhishma.)The Bhagavata, I. ix. 35-39. 
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3^ 

Ti^ ^fg 

^r#5f II 
(Parikshit); I. xix. IS** 

^aytJT 

?rT:^or i 

II 

rfqf^^ ^i^rftsRt 

TRf^ I 

^ ^ f^'^f^cT f%?IT 

?rw §5T55sr^ II 

ClT'=(*llc*lHt I 

wtNt ^«Tr5% 

^ ^ 5^ ^Tn^srat^q.11 

(Suka). The Bhagavata II. iv. 15,17. »1. 
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May I have love for the limitless Lord 
and the company of the great who have 
resorted to Him; whatever birth I take, 
let me have goodwill towards everybody: 
obeisance to the twice^born. 

(Parikshit), I, xix. 16. 

Obeisande, again and again, to that 
Lord of most auspicious fame, the singing 
of whose glory, the constant remembrance 
of whom, the sight of whom, the obei¬ 
sance to whom, the listening to whose 
glory and the honouring of whom 
instantaneously blow away the sin of 
mankind. 

Obeisance, again and again, to that 
Lord of auspicious fame, without 
dedicating everything to whom those 
who perform penances, those who give 
gifts, those who gather fame, those who 
control their minds, those who realise 
Mantras and those who preserve character 
do not attain the lasting welfare. 

May that Lord Mukunda become 
gracious unto me,—with an intellect 
purified by the concentrated contempla¬ 
tion of whose feet, sages see the truth 
of Self and proclaim that Truth in 
accordance with (the aspirants’) tastes. 

(Suka). The Bhagavata, II. iv, 15,17, 2L 
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sTfiR^T sigRr 

ii 

51^ 55r^ ^ jwwt 

aTFFfflmf%^R?Tf irr^ II 
(Dhruva). The Bhagavata, IV. ix. 6,11, IS. 

^ ^ «PRf?IRTrf%?lNRFT I 
The Bhagavata, V. xviil %. 
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Obeisance unto you, the Lord and 
Supreme Being who holds within Him all 
powers and who, entering me, kindles to 
life with H is power this speech of mine 
that was dormant, as also my hands, feet, 
ears, the senses of touch and the rest, 
and my very life- breaths. 

O, boundless Lord! May I have the 
association of those great men of pure 
thoughts who bear to you an unbroken 
flood of devotion, whereby, intoxicated 
with the nectar of the talk of your 
excellences, I shall easily cross the 
terrible and extremely perilous sea of 
this endless Becoming, 

I seek refuge in you who are that from 
which, one after another, Learning and 
other manifold powers fall away with 
their progress arrested every time, that 
Brahman, the source of the universe, the 
One, the Endless, the First, that which is 
Bliss itself and is the Immutable. 

(Dhruva). The Bhagavata, IV. ix.> 6,11, IS. 

^ Om, Obeisance to God Dharma, the 
purifier of our souls. 

The Bhagavata, V. xviii. i. 
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ftr^ i 
TT^TST ^rt 

^ ii 

May there be welfare for the universe; 
may the wicked become good; may 
beings contemplate with their minds 
each other’s happiness; may the mind 
^always) take to the auspicious; may our 
thought become naturally possessed of 
the Imperishable Lord, 

The Bhagavata, V. xviii. 9. 

^ ^ WRT sn^- 

7m: iT^ 

Om, Obeisance to Lord Rama, of fore¬ 
most fame; obeisance to Rama who was 
vowed to the conduct characterising 
a noble soul; obeisance to Rama who 
disciplined himself and served the world; 
obeisance to Rama who was the touch¬ 
stone of good reputation; obeisance to 
Rama, the God of those who seek 
Brahman ; obeisance to Rama that Great 
Man, that Great King. 

The Bhagavata, V. xix, I. 
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3RTO^ ^TiRT^R^: I 

SiWlfil 

^ ?rii 'T?:??: II 
The Bhagavata,*VI. iv. 31, 33. 

He whose powers become the object 

of agreements and disagreements among 

expounders and debaters and which 

frequently confound them,—obeisance to 

Him of limitless powers, the Infinite. 

That Lord without any bound, who is 

bereft of name as well as form, but still 

assumes by his births and acts names 

and forms for blessing those who seek 

His feet,—may that Supreme Being 

become gracious unto me. 

The Bhagavata, VI. iv. 31, 33^ 
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art ^ ?r5r 
5Tf%trT% 5J5t: I 

li 

JT ;ti^ ?r ^ 

5T ^ ^f^q: I 

11 

vH^RWigr 

w ^trrrt: gqrg?: ^ 
fJw i^q«on 

?5rrq ii 

(Vritra). The Bhagavata, VI, xi. 
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Lord Hari, again would I be born as a 

servant of those who are servants 

exclusively of your feet; O Lord of my 

life, may my mind continuously remember 

your qualities; may my tongue sing of 

you and may my body do acts of your 

worship. 

Neither heaven nor Brahmahood^ 

neither suzerainty over this world nor 

lordship over the nether world, neither 

supernatural yogic powers nor even 

deliverance from rebirth,—(nothing) do I 

wish for besides you, O Lord who are the 

only worthy object of desire ! 

Like unfledged birds their mother, like 

hungry calves their mothers’ milk, and 

like the dejected beloved her lover who 

is away, my mind, O* lotus-eyed Lord, 

desires to have the sight of you. 

(Vritra). The Bhagavata, VI. xi. 24-2$. 

790—9 
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fl: 3^ 

ir^r^sTTFr ii 

RT^r 3?TTfw H ffs ^ 3 ll 

srg?:^ frrsr^vrjpf: 
ITR ^'JTt Ioft^ I 

TTR 

sif%g?5iR w g?9[Nt: ii 

Jm?rr Roft?: i 

«ra:: ^5f#STJJ^ 

^311 
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Methinks, pelf, pedigree, personality, 
penance, learning, vigour of faculties, 
brilliance, power, strength, endeavour, 
intelligence, application,—these are no 
use in the propitiation of the Supreme 
Being; because of devotion the Lord 
was pleased even with the elephant- 
chief. 

The low-caste man who has offered up 
his mind, speech, objects of desire, and 
life to Lord Hari, I consider greater than 
the Brahmin who possesses these twelve 
excellences but is averse to the lotus-feet 
of Lord Hari ; the former purifies his 
(whole) family, not he (the latter), of 
stupendous pride. 

Lord of Himself and self-sufficing, God 
does not become pitiable and solicit 
honour from stupid man; whatever 
man might do to the Lord accrues to 
himself, even as the beautification of the 
face results in the beauty of the face in 
reflection, 

O God who is affectionate towards the 
wretched, I am afraid of the torture at 
the wheel of this unbearably terrible 
cycle of birth and death, where, tied 
with the (ropes) of my own acts, I am 
thrown to voracious beasts. O most 
lovable of all things ! when will you be 
pleased to call me to your feet, giving me 
a death that will be the final deliverance? 
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finTR:| 

^ter^srr^ t 

?n;'ir 

?5r5^cTRTi3[ II 

?T3^Rrr?T5JTT^^ m 
3TT3: 

3Tf ffr5T^'?T^^I| 
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I am being flayed in the fire of misery 
consequent on the separation from the 
dear and the union with the hateful in 
my careers through all sorts of wombs. 
The very remedy I seek for my misery is 
itself a misery. Since, ignorant of this, 
I am wandering, tell me, O Boundless 
Being, the way to your blessed servitude. 

O Man-lion God ! continously singing 
the lays of the sports of you who are my 
lover, my friend, my greatest God, the 
lays which Brahma sang, associating 
myself with the liberated souls that abide 
besides your feet, and becoming 
completely free from the trammels of the 
physical existence, I shall cross with ease 
all the difficulties. 

O Man-lion God ! parents are no refuge 
here for the child ; medicine is no refuge 
for the patient; the ship is no refuge for 
him who is sinking in the sea;—the 
remedy which is naively sought here for 
the men in distress is futile for those 
whom you have neglected. 

Therefore, knowing as I do these 
things, I do not desire the blessings 
which creatures seek,—life, wealth and 
sensual enrichment extending upto those 
of Brahma, blessings which that form of 
yours of immense power called Time cuts 
short ; lead me to that proximity of yours 
which your servants enjoy. 
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frg ?3T- 

^ 'T5(T^qmi 

«3[t 5T5rtcr?:wErr 

3F%^:5T?JT1T?TJIT?IfIiftcr»Ttciqf I 

<71?:=^?: qt^r^ j|^?t ii 

sn%OT 5;?tq: s^fqgfe^TJTr 

^ ’q^fjcT 5T q^T?Ji%li: \ 

riFq cq???r ^ucar viq^sgq^ II 

q^sra‘^tr^St-qqJT^q;T- 

arrqq^q^: i 

qRi qt 3^ ^ ?qf^^5qFrr 

qirl! ^SRgrT ^ qiq g Tr#7T^BRT»l II 

^Prahlada) The Bhagavata, VII ix. 9-50- 
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This invidiousness of ‘superior’ and 
‘inferior’ (regarding persons) will, 
surely, not be in you who are the sincere 
friend of all beings (alike); still your 
favours to the world are like those got by 
the propitiation of the celestial tree; the 
prosperity will be in the measure of the 
service done,—not on any consideration 
of ‘superior’ and ‘inferior’. 

These folk who have, by their own 
acts, fallen into the infernal river of life, 
are (suffering with) mutual fright and the 
fears of birth, death and food, are (torn 
with) quarrels, friendships and enmities 
of ‘mine’ and ‘not mine’,—looking on 
these with an ‘Alas’, O Lord who are 
walking on the shore, now, lift this 
foolish man out. 

Not working for the welfare of others, 
sages generally, O God, desire their own 
salvation, and practise silent meditation 
in solitude. Leaving the pitiable folk of 
the world, I do not desire deliverance 
for my single self. And for this world, 
vagrant in misery, I do not see any other 
refuge except you. 

Vow of silence, learning, penance, 
study of scripture, performing one’s 
Dharma, exposition, solitude, muttering 
of pra^^ers, concentration—these means of 
salvation often become mere livelihood, 
O Supreme Being, for persons of 
unconquered senses; and for those who 
have these for show, they are not even a 
livelihood. 
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ITT TIT ST^IT^^^TtP I 

f¥tooit gggTc^S^f^: I 

?T^ anf^ aT7?iI# ^ ^ % ^f^ll 

^ TI^ ^ ^T?ng. I 

^EmFTr ^T^rcrrg fBr ii 

1%g3?qrf^ ^BiJTnr; ?Tr?r^ 5fr% iTsi?n7, i 

Prahlada. The Bhagavata, VIL x. 2-10. 

^TTftfiTR 

fVTTlf^ I 

sig 5nTds%55?i^jTi^g II 

Manu. The Bhagavata, VlII. i. 16. 
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(O Lord!) tempt me not with those 

boons, this congenitally desire-ridden 

person. Afraid of their contact, weary of 

them, and desiring emancipation, I have 

sought 5^00. He who asks for gifts is not 

a servant, he is a trader. 

Lord! greatest of the bestowers of 

boons! if you would grant me desired 

boons, I seek of you the boon that desires 

may never spring up in my heart. 

Only when man discards the desires 

rooted in his heart, does he become, O 

Lord of lotus-eyes, fit for God hood. 

(Prahlada). The Bhagavata, VII. x. 2-10. 

He who works but is selfless; who is 

omniscient; who wishes for nothing, 

being full; who acts unurged by any; 

who teaches men through Himself stick¬ 

ing to His path,—to that Lord, the 

promoter of all Dharma, do I surrender 

myself. 

(Manu), The Bhagavata, VIII. i. 16. 
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?5r i 

^ ^5rrF?i^ 3crc^fq 

151 

?T # ?r IT it I 

irr% ipr: n iet?? 

(Gajendra). The Bhagavata VIII,. iii. 19, 24. 

^flur THTT^Tiri^iTr IT li 

ITT^TIT: ^R:Tf5T5?'?t5fq f%'Ti^^^sf^cT: I 

^ mcTn %: II 

W ^ T5BiW?TIT3IITr 

fqOTit: ^EI^inqRITITJg- ^ II 

(Brahma). The Bhagavata, VIII, iv. 47-50- 
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Worshipping whom those wishing for 
merit, pleasure, material advantage or 
salvation attain their end and He who, 
besides, grants them other blessings and 
an imperishable body,—may that Lord of 
profuse compassion grant me deliverance. 

Indeed He is not a god, a demon, or a 
mortal; He is not an animal; He is not 
a woman, a man, or a sexless being; He 
is not any other kind of creature; He is 
neither a quality nor an action ; neither 
being nor non-being. Hail to Him who 
is that which remains after the negation 
of everything and yet which comprises 
everything. 

(Gajendra). The Bhagavata, Vlll. iii. 19, 24. 

The actions of men, distressed by 
mundane attachments, are full of misery, 
meagre in merit or even barren of any 
fruit; but not so, (O Lord), the action that 
has been offered up to you. 

Not even the most poorly performed 
act could become futile if it be dedicated 
to the Lord; it really deserves to be 
offered only to that Supreme Being, for 
He is our Soul, our Beloved and our 
Benefactor. 

Even as the watering of the roots is the 
feeding of the trunk and the branches, 
the propitiation of Vishnu is the gratifi¬ 
cation of ail and of oneself too. 

(Brahmaj. The Bhagavata, VIII. iv. 47-50. 
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anf^ 5rT%s%^%5^Tr5n- 
^ ¥rcn^:?3T:!! 

I do not desire from God that great 
state which is attended by the eight 
supernatural powers or even deliverance 
from re-birth. Dwelling in the hearts of 
all creatures, I bear their suffering that 
they may be freed from misery, 

(Rantideva). The Bhagavata, IX. xxi. 12. 

siw: ii 

Wc have sought as refuge (O Lord), 
you who are vowed to Truth, to whom 
Truth is Supreme, who is real in all the 
three times of past, present and future, 
who is the source of Truth and is 
established in Truth, who is the Reality 
behind all realities, who is the eye of 
Moral Order and Truthfulness, and who 
is the embodiment of Truth. 

(Brahma and others). The Bhagavata. Xa. ii. 26. 
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^ JETTSJTfs^S^f^n^T: I 

SIM 

That form which (sages) call the 

unmanifest and the first, the Godhead, 

the Light, that Reality which is Being in 

itself without attributes, changes, 

distinctions or actions, that is indeed 

Yourself, Vishnu, the lamp of our souls. 

Mortal man ran all the worlds in his 

fright at the tiger of Death but did not 

get one who was free from that fright; 

but having come, by chance, by your 

lotus-feet, he sleeps in peace ; and Death 

flies away from him. 

(Devaki). The Bhagavata, Xa. iii. 24, 27. 
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'Tc ^ i 

arnin ar^tsu^Jigw^rr ll 

^^tt: cTR^^RT^jt I 

r ^ 'srt: ll 
(Brahma). The Bhagavata, Xa. xiv. 27, 36. 

q^njftrn: si^rt i 

^'Tifor d I 

5fT TTRf??T ^ ?t?t: II 

^Ri^st i 

surrfirfffsri#: ff?TTiMf?Tgw: u 
' r> 

R#^cr^??FT ^ I 

n'T^ qr^ w 51^ II 
<Akrura). The Bhagavata, Xa. xl. 9.10,16, 27, 30. 
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Having known you, (O Lord !) as one’s 
own soul and as the Supreme Soul, the 
Soul has still to be sought outside! Alas, 
the ignorance of unknowing folk ! 

Desire and the like are thieves, house 
a prison and delusion, feiters on the feet 
(for them) only so long as people do not 
make themselves your own. 

^Brahma). The Bhagavata, Xa. xiv. 27, 36. 

Everybody worships but you, the Lord 
who is the embodiment of all gods,—even 
those who are devotees of other deities, 
O Lord, though they be not thinking of 
you. 

Even as, O Lord, (all) the rivers that 
arise from (several) Mountains and are 
filled by the rains (finally) reach the sea 
from the several directions, even so do 
all paths finally reach you. 

With their sorrows swept away by the 
several forms you assume for your sport, 
the worlds sing your glory in joy. 

Helpless in mind, I am unable to 
control my heart, which is ruined by 
desire and action and is being torn this 
way and that by the harrowing senses. 

Obeisance to you Vasudeva, in whom 
all beings abide ; obeisance to you, Lord 
of our faculties; protect me, O Lord, your* 
refugee. 

(Akrura) The Bhagavata, Xa. xl: 9,10,16, 80; 
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51 ^ 'TT? 

^%^in'4?nTT5t I 

aTR^-^r fPT5r!^t ^ 

fofm STI^f 

?ROT? R5^: cWc’T^^ 'TllRPj; 

3T¥R^Jr^% 'Tift: TnSSTSWlf?! II 

O Lord! I desire not any other boon 

from you besides serving at your feet, 

which is the greatest boon sought by 

those who own nothing ; O Hari, having 

propitiated you who bestows salvation, 

which great-minded person will ask for 

the boon that would enslave his soul? 

Suffering with sins for long, in this 

world, modified with unceasing pain, with 

my Desire, Anger, Avarice, Delusion, 

Pride and Jealousy (ever) insatiable, 

never attaining peace, I have, somehow, 

come, O Supreme Being who affords 

(shelter to all), to your lotus-feet where 

there is no fear, no deception, no sorrow; 

O Lord, protect me who am in calamity. 
(Muchukunda). The Bhagavata, Xb. iii 56, 58* 
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^ 5rsTT nts in ’ll i 

in ?Rtt “q 5i%«n: ii 

5RI g^tFflT qr Rr^jqoiq; i 

?i%sn Tw ii 

5q?RiNT«Tr cr«n i 

9J^?^ ^ ^tBT % 5qqTSq^ II 

O all-sanctifying Goddess (of Pros¬ 

perity) ! leave not our treasury, our cow- 

pen, our house, our retinue, our body and 

our wife. 

O Goddess enshrined on the'chest of 

God Vishnu ! leave not our sons, our 

friends, our cattle and our ornaments. 

O pure Goddess I those who have been 

abandoned by you are at once abandoned 

also by goodness, truthfulness, purity,, 

good-conduct and like merits. 

(On Lakshmi). The Vishnupurana, L 9. 

790-10 
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5f55r i| 5rni^ I 

'T^^?TjrTcJn?T ?rw 5t*i: ii 

STRRHf^^ 5TIW7PI i%3r^ I 

srrf^^n^^R ii , 
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Obeisance unto that God Sun in the 

absence of whose rise, people are not fit 

for performing their meritorious acts and 

waters do not become sources of purity. 

Obeisance unto that pure Being, (the 

Sun), who is the source of everything 

pure, and at the touch of whose rays the 

world becomes fit for action. 

Obeisance again and again to Aditya, 

<the Sun), who is the first of the gods, the 

creator, the stimulator, the illuminator, 

the Lord of the rays. 

(On the Sun). The Vishnupurana, III. X 
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5IT «ft: ^ 

qrRTc^FfT. 1^3 i 

5ERTr, 

erf e'NWdi: ^ 'Tft'TT^ U 

^HTTSftr ^ 

5I%?ft%^5r%ST ir 

^ ^Wen ^3Rq%3 ^ 
5T ^ srftrfe r 

^r Ji^T5iT II 

?T%?Trfl[w g^rr i 

^T^stfw II 
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You who are yourself prosperity in the 
mansions of the virtuous, indigence in 
the hovels of the sinful, judgment in the 
hearts of those who are of chastened 
minds, faith in the good and bashfulness 
in the well-born,—to you have we made 
obeisance; Goddess, protect the universe. 

Goddess, you are the Intellect which 
masters the essence of all systems of 
knowledge; you are Durga, the boat in 
the uncharted sea of this Samsara, yet 
untouched (by that Samsara); you are 
Lakshmi who has taken Her abode in the 
heart of Vishnu; you are Gauri who is 
established in (the body of) Siva. , 

They are the honoured in the land 
riches are theirs; theirs is fame; their 
kinsmen come not to grief; blessed are 
they with their sons, servants and wives 
firmly attached,—they to whom you 
become gracious and grant eternal 
prosperity. 

Remembered in difficulty, you remove 
fear in all beings; remembered in safety 
you give a mind highly conducive to 
welfare; O destroyer of the scare of the 
misery of poverty I who is there besides 
you, with a heart ever flowing with 
compassion, fbr coming to the help of 
everybody ? 

(Oa Devi}. The Markandey apurana, Ch. 81. 
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^ ^ncor ^ I 

5^^ ^»??3T^5r XRftT II 

?isn ^ ^ I 
'r> 

?iT% ^ ^1% I 

g«rT ^ ^jc^^rirri^r: ii 

^wrfir^st f^5R: \ 

5^mt ^ ?T^'7r »tct: II 

^ ^r ^«rJiT5n^ ^ w ii 

^r ^5ftf%^ i 

^ ^ ^TT?!^ »r%l'JT5rafi: %?it ii 
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O Lord of all the gods, I do not see 

any one besides you in whom I can take 

shelter; Lord of the Goddess of Wealth, 

Madhusudana, be gracious unto me. 

Even as a pitcher tied by a rope in a 

water-pulley goes up, goes down and 

stands awhile in the middle, even so, 

O foremost among the gods, arm I, tied 

up in the rope of Karma. 

Overcome by sorrow and avarice, not 

knowing where to go, having lost my 

senses, I have now taken refuge in you in 

distress, O God. 

Beside you, there is nobody to own me, 

none who will care to think of me. 

Obtaining you as my protector, O God, X 

have no fear anywhere. 

Of what use is pedigree, character, 

learning or life to those who do not have 

devotion to Lord Kesava, the Father of 

the universe ? 

(On Vishnu). The Brahmapurana, Ch. 49. 
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II 

i7«nt ^ ^ i 

IR^TT # qTTJT^Rcn I 

^rrsRT ^ i:^%?r ?Tm 11 

^Ti|R‘<cr 

3T^ 'TNTr?if^ nrrar 11 

IT^'T =^ ^RTTT I 

ter ^ II 

^^r^rr ^rsn 3pT ^ ?i«iT 1 

^ IRcTT ^ II 
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O Nrisimha, Eternal Lord, Govinda, 

Kesava, the creator of all beings, 

Janardana, destroy quickly whatever I 

have said ill, done ill and thought ill. 

Lord of our faculties, O lotus*eyed 

Madhava ! whatever sin, knowing or not, 

I did in the afternoon, evening, noon or 

night, by body, mind and speech, while 

eating, drinking, standing, sleeping or 

awake, whatever sin I did for the sake of 

money, physically, mentally or verbally, 

my great sin and my small sin—may all 

that which would bring me bad birth and 

hell, disappear by my singing of Lord 

Vasudeva. 

(On Vishnu). The Padmapurana, III. 88. 7346. 

Even as the mind of young damsels 

delights in youths and the mind of youths 

delights in young damsels, even so, let 

my mind, (O Lord), delight in you. 

(On Vishnu). The Padmapurana. VI B. 109. 
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5^ ^rsRJcn: 

mr^ 
?IRT^ ^ ^nTcr^^8T: I 

5Ror ^rsi'Tsn 

^ ^i^TTR mrm: I 

II 
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From you have all the Vedas been 

born; and in the end, they will rest in 

you; we see you as the cause of the 

universe, installed and dancing within 

our own heart. 

This cycle of universes created by 
Brahma is being wheeled round by you ; 

with the mystic power of Maya, you arc 

the sole Lord of the worlds; we, your 

refugees, pay ojbeisance to you, the 

mystic Lord who dances His divine 

dance. 

We see you dancing in the centre of 

the great void and think of your great¬ 

ness and of you who are of the form of 

everything and have entered things 

manifoldly, again and again enjoying the 

Supreme Bliss. 
(On Dancing Siva). The Kurmapurana, 11. Ch. 
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3T»ra: Jurt i 

^ II 

, % ^TJTrt I 

?5RRJn ^>j?rRr II 

^ cpq I 

<pWf ^psgr 4^<iHi ^ it: ttitt it%: II 
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Obeisance be to you (Dharma), who* 

are of the lustre of the moon and the 

Lord of the universe; obeisance be to you 

who are of divine form and show the 

path to the heavens. 

Obeisance again and again to you 

(Dharma), who are of the form of the 

path of Action and all-pervasive. By you 

is this Earth protected; by you are the 

three worlds protected. 

If there is any (part of the) world 

bereft of you, it perishes at once. You 

are the soul of all beings, you are the 

goodness of the good. 

Without you, O God Dharma, we would 

all be going astray; therefore, give us, 

the ignorant, the good path; verily you 

are our sujpreme refuge. 
(On Dharma). The Varahapurana, 3t. 

20,21,23, 25. 
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wl'b+iln- 

I 

vnftifoi sNJvni^ 
'5nT?sif%s ^ II 

- rs — - 
^TTT^sntrBPi i 

to: II 

to: II 
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Mother of the world, Earth ! obeisance 

again and again to you, the wide, the 

bearer of large mountains. Obeisance to 

you, O supporter and nurse of the world! 

Obeisance be to you, the basis of the 

universe, the bearer of riches! 

(On Earth). The Varahapurana. 188, 65. 

Obeisance to the Sun, the support and 

the immanent soul of everything, the 

very basis of the universe, the well-wisher 

of the universe, the self-born, the eye of 

the whole world, the foremost of the 

gods, of immeasurable splendour. 

Obeisance to you the great God of 

compassion who rejuvenates the dull, the 

blind, the dumb, the deaf, the stunted, 

the herpetic, the leprous and those who 

have ulcers dripping with worms. 
(On Sun). The Samba pur ana. Chs. XIII, XV. 
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in^ ^ ftr?ir i 

sifesr ^^?rf ^ it 

jrf^w ^r^^^TFir f%=^?:8j*i^r ^vrn^ ll 

?rRTf«r^ ^ cR^ ll 

^nnftnsT^^ ?n ;mlJRi: ii 

iTRTfrf^: g%:fr%^P^oil[ I 

JifiRT «65>RT?lfe: ?IT clW JRl^: II 
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O Goddess of Learning, give me know¬ 
ledge, give me memory, give me learning; 
give me reputation, poesy, and the power 
to enlighten disciples. 

Give me power to produce (great) 
works, good disciples who becomes well- 
established, imagination and power to 
stand examination in the assembly of 
the good (wise). 

Obeisance again and again to Sarasvati 
who is the Goddess of Knowledge with¬ 
out whom all this universe will be a 
living corpse for all time. 

Obeisance again and again to that 
Goddess of Speech without whom all this 
universe will be eternally dumb and 
insane. 

Obeisance to that Goddess who is 
retentive power, knowing power, thinking 
power, power of imagination and creative 
power. 

(On Sarasvati). The Brahmavaivartapurana, II. 4. 
The Devibhagavata, IX. 9, 

790—11 
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^flqRn ^17^ ^ g^r: ii 

^JT^TirfirirnT %qT i 

i%JiT ^ li 

wf\ %5^®83-'JTqr ii 

crq;?^ ^ ?isrf fgxw sr^H^q^ 

^ aroi?^ g?r: II 

erfira 5r«n fira ?iq; i 

g %?r3 517% %qr^^YnTt=^ ii 
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We bow to that Supreme Lord without 
understanding whose nature, atoms have 
been postulated (by some) as the cause 
of the world. 

I bow to Him who gives everything, 
without realising whose nature, some 
invent Action—without a God—as yield¬ 
ing all fruits. 

I bow to that Master who is different 
from the body, but without under¬ 
standing whose nature, some believe 
with fallacious logic that the body is 
the soul. 

We bow to that Lord Siva on whom as 
substratum—numerically unreckonable— 
singlenesss, duality, triplicity and 
plurality have been foisted. 

1 bow to Him who is attainable only 
to some, who is always absolute, entire 
and unique but whom (logicians) talk of 
as undifferentiated, differentiated and 
both (at the same time). 

(On Siva). The Skanda— 
The Sutasamhita, IV. Ch. 38. 
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^jmrTT rt 

?«tarrfe • 

?T^ iTTcr: a 

5i%aFR ?w 5F&i%^sRni,j 

^ 5^ «ITW^ ^ II 
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You are the Intellect which enlightens 

the worlds for all time; O Goddess, you 

are Lakshmi who always bestows 

happiness on the godly; Mother, you are 

Fame, Knowledge, Fortitude, Lustre, 

Faith and Love in all people. 

You are the Power which achieves 

everything for the worlds; the entire 

world of created things is yourself ; even 

as a dancer plays in a selLcreated dance, 

you sport in the many illusions created 

by yourself. 
(On Devi). The Devibhagavata, Ch. 7. 

O Hari, whatever births may accrue to 

me as a consequence of my acts, in all 

of them, may I have always unimpaired 

devotion to you. 

(On Vishnu). The Naradiyapurana; 11.53,63. 
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m ^51 ^ II 

cW?^ ^ 5I3#T ’Tc^w: I 

?rat ^ ?T5r^ cTW 55T% II 

^ cWT I 

3lW?T ’SWFSF^ ?r?:5[Wq: II 

ar^lfJi'iit fw5W2^ I 

?r?OT?rq:ii 

^r3[T5cr cnws^rs^fJJt i 
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O Lord of (all) gods! (Siva)! destroy 

the sickness of the heart and the anaemia 

of the body of me who come by a 

thousand unwelcome (calamities) and am 

always severed from what I desire. 

There is none equal to you in lordship; 

in smallness, there is none equal to me; 

therefore, O great God ! you are for us 

and we are for you. 

Thiiralone is the boon (we seek); may 

we see a hundred autumns, looking pa 

you, the beloved of Parvati, the Lord of 

the dancing-hall, dance. 

Blessed Lord ! without any disease, and 

as men of knowledge and wide learning, 

may we, by your grace, live a hundred 

autumns. 

O Lord ! with our wives and kinsmen, 
♦ 

drinking to* our hearts^ content the 

ambrosia of your dance, may we rejoice a 

hundred autumns. 
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«r^nnv!n ^r^r^ictu ii 

^iTOTfvr ^ Ro;5fT($r siNwm ii 

?Rrnii 

?r% ^ nj«JKipfln^: I 

Nif snrarftrw il 
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Worms, reptiles, goblins,—whatever we 

may become in birth after birth,’ may we, 

O great God! become your servants all 

^ the hundred autumns. 

Lord! great God! for a hundred 

autumns may we be hearing with our ears 

the sound of your dance and the music 

of the instruments and voices in your 

dancing-hall. 

May we for a hundred autumns be 

speaking aloud your divine names, the 

very thought of which puts an end to 

transmigration. 

O Siva who burnt demon Tripura by 

merely laying the arrow on the bow! 

may we be for a hundred autumns without 

ever being overcome by mental and 

physical maladies. 

Well be it with you friend, my tongue ! 

speak aloud, like the drum of the 

victorious, the praise of Lord Siva who 

jnade you lettered. 
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^ I 

Iff 

firwr ii 

Tmrftjwi- 

9lTRl^T^ 

?Tg»TT3clFi qL 11 
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O moon-crested Siva, attend lo me and 

protect me who am overcome by the 

great disease of birth and death born of 

desire, hypocrisy and like evils; I hear 

you are the greatest of doctors. 

O bees of my eyes! leaving everything 

else, resort to this Siva for all time; this 

Siva is fragrant, He is soft, He is sweet. 

He is full of honey. 

Compassionate Lord ! the wrong which 

we did you in the past in our ignorance, 

put up with all that and look after us, 

like a father his sons. 

(On $iva.) Tlie Naradiyapurana II. Ch. 75. 
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erfim ^ : I 

^ crei %5Rr: II 

^T^nhErer ^ %?r3r: li* 

?n5i nrfi^r i 

cHEJT %?Rr: II 
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He in whom there are these—Non¬ 
violence, Truth, Compassion and Favour¬ 
ableness to all living beings—with him 
is Lord Vishnu pleased. 

He who conducts himself well towards 
his mother, father and preceptor and 
avoids drink and meat,—with him is 
Lord Vishnu pleased. 

That great soul (Mahatma) in whom 
there is not a (single) act injurious to 
another (being), and who feels kinship 
with (all) beings,—^with him is Lord 
Vishnu pleased. 

He who listens to all teachings [and 
bows to all gods without intolerance and 
has overcome anger,—with him is Lord 
Vishnu jDleased. 

That Mahatma in whom there is no 
treachery to friend, master and teacher, 
no desire for another's wife or another's 
wealth—with him is Lord Vishnu pleased. 

That Mahatma who is endowed with 
enlightenment and sees everything in 
God Vishnu and God Vishnu in every¬ 
thing,—with him is Lord Vishnu pleased. 

The Vishnudharmottara. I, 

(The Sankara Gita;. Ch. 58. 
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f%IFT I 

fll|5E?5RT STIT^^ W. 
WIIc^5^^R^‘'55T 51II 

To my mind, it is no fault of ours that 

leaving your worship, we are immersed in 

our riches; the delusion, created by you, 

is ruling over us; therefore, you Goddess 

whose nature is compassion, why are you 

not compassionate (towards us)? 

,{On Devi). The Devibhagavata, VI. 5, 39. 

wr II 

I worship that Supreme Being, the 

Prime God, of the form of light, purest,— 

of whom Brahma, Vishnu, Siva and others 

are partial manifestations (for the 

purpose of) carrying on the world. 

The Brihannaradiyapurana, I. 3. 
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grFrf^?r i 

The ignorant always see the Lord of 
the universe in stones and the like; (but) 
I bow to that Supreme among beings, the 
<jod, who is established everywhere. 

The Brihannaraciiyapurana, II. 48. 

i 

Obeisance to you (Ganesa) who are 
yourself obstacle and its remover; 
obeisance to you who are of the form of 
everything and witness to everything. 

Obeisance again and again to you who 
are bounteous to devotees, the giver of 
everything, you who fulfil all the desires 
of those who have sought their sole 

refuge in you! 
(On Ganesa), The Ganesapurana, 1. 63. 25-J8. 
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3TN =^«r5|crq^ I 

^TcTW^ I) 

TTT^^wrg^ 5^-' 
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Because of your Maya, this world is 

lost; it is mad with pride; it is deaf; it 

has become blind ; by contact with 

riches, it has become dumb towards the 

pitiable, the venerable and the like. 

O God ! donH you (therefore) give me 

great wealth, the enemy of your lotus- 

feet, (but) give me always the company of 

those good souls who explain what you 

are. 

Burn the avarice I show towards 

property and the like, and make your 

lotus-feet its object; burn my infatuation 

for sons and the like and make me 

infatuated with your lotus-feet. 

(On Vishuu). The Garudapurana, 

III. Ch. 25. 17-20. 

790—12 
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^frr^ ^tt't i 

5fJT:'Tft:ir^ ^ sn^jn^ ii 

?r5TRFi'iTJTrf%;^fi;^^nT^^irl. i 

wg T%5i% ii 
The sin that I have committed by 

desire for another’s wife and money and 

by treachery to another, the sin that 1 

have committed by the reviling that 

gives pain to others and by the reviling 

of the great souls, the sin 1 committed in 

my childhood, boyhood, youth, old age 

and previous births—may all that sin 

disappear by repeating the names 

Narayana, Govinda, Hari and Krishna, as 

a cup of salt would disappear in water, 

(On Vishnu). The Vamanapurana, Ch. 83. 96*99. 

5rsil I 

q5)^JTrfi:ii 

Health of mind, health of heart, and 

health of senses may I have by saying 

the name of Vasudeva, the God of gods. 
(On Vishnu). The Vamanapurana Ch. 86.19. 
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^ Tirar ii 

^sRrafnr srfqHmi i 

^ 'RRot: II 

?n%^ ^ ^ II 

Obeisance to you, the Superintendent 

of the world, the Supreme Self, the 

object of worship for the (whole) 

universe. You are the mother of all the 

worlds; you are the father of the universe. 

O Father of fathers I to the distressed, 

you are the good-hearted friend ; you are 

the (most) beloved ; you are (our) teacher, 

(our) refuge, the scrutiniser (of our acts), 

(our) master and our salvation. 

That is (truly) a tongue which praises 

Lord Hari; that is (truly) a mind which 

is dedicated to you; those hands alone 

are praiseworthy which worship you. 

(On Vishnu). The Narasimhapurana. Ch. 11. 
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^ ^rraiorr i 

aiNr^ ^ ^tllR II 

irRiRts^^ I 

%i| ^ ^RiTR jwl^nr: ii 

Om ! obeisance to the God who is the 

abode of all the Vedas, the storehouse of 

sciences, the reservoir of knowledge, the 

receptacle of all meritorious acts. 

Obeisance again and again to the God, 

the bearer of all learning, the Lord of 

Speech, the inscrutable and the omni¬ 

scient. 

You are of the form of all knowledge; 

O imperishable Lord, you are the know¬ 

ledge in our hearts; obeisance again and 

again to you, God of gods! grant me 

omniscience. 

(On Vishnu). The Narasimhapurana, Ch. 37.13-16. 
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srmr:, ^ 

fW’M^Wlc^Rj'PI I 

mm 5?ITfq^ f^T^OTFI II 

W5r: 

^^irf^'T jrrto: I 

WP^ II 

Obeisance to th^t Being, the basis of 
all the worlds; obeisance to that Consci¬ 
ousness, which has become the manifold 
universe ; obeisance to that One Truth 
without a second which bestows libera¬ 
tion ; obeisance to that Brahman which 
pervades (everything) and is (yet) devoid 
of attributes. 

We meditate upon that One (Truth); 
we silently pray to that One (Truth); we 
bow to that One Witness of (all) the 
world ; we seek as our shelter that One 
Being, the basis (of everything), self- 
supporting and supreme, a boat in the 
sea of Samsara, helpful to the refugees. 

(On the Supreme Being). 

The Mahanirvanatantra A„ III. 59-63. 
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3551 II 
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Hail to you Lord of lotus-eyes ! 
Obeisance to you, creator of the universe! 
Obeisance to you, O Lord of our senses, 
Supreme Person, thou primaeval ! 

That which is beneficial to me, Lord of 
Gods, you yourself, O Madhava, 
command. By myself, I am incapable, O 
Lord and God of all gods, of worship¬ 
ping you or singing your praise; out of 
pure compassion, become gracious to mCo 

O Supreme Being, excuse all these 
insults of mine which, day by day, I 
have been offering you in the belief that 
I have been honoluing you. 

By heart, deed, word or thought,—I 
would not do anything, in any manner, 
for anyone excepting you. 

Lord of Gods ! my body is all distressed 
with maladies; Lord of lotus-eyes, my 
mind runs after only carnal pleasures; 
Lord of our senses, my speech is sullied 
with falsehood and rudeness. Thus am I 
bankrupt of any means to salvation; 
what shall I do, O Kesava ? 

You alone know what is good for me 
and what is not; (so) grant me that 
knowledge whereby 1 shall reach you. 

(On Vishnu). Jitam Te Stotra— 

From the Pancharatra. 
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?iFrrpT im: i 

?wts^ ^ II 

ITR^ 5TOt I 

fjT???!?! apn^R ?wi5?g ^ ii 

’ifcTRK ^1 ^ ^jRif jr: I 

Obeisance to Siva who is all peace; 

obeisance to Sambhu who is the source of 

(all) good ; obeisance to you, Lord of 

learning ; obeisance to you. Lord of all 

beings. 

Obeisance to you, you who are of the 

form of knowledge 1 obeisance to you, 

you who are the great abode of dis- 

passion! obeisance be to you, you who 

are true for all time ! obeisance be to you, 

you who are the essence of forgiveness! 

Obeisance to you, you of whom firm* 

ness is the essential nature ; obeisance to 

you who are the creator of the worlds; 

«obeisance to you who help everybody 

and preside over the three worlds. 

(On Siva). The Ahirbudhnyasamhita. I, 37-42. 
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^ wn i 

II 

God of gods! whatever rite has been 

performed by me, well or ill, accept all 

that as the best of my service. 

^On Subrahmanya). The ICumaratantra, V. U3. 

II 

(O Goddess Lakshmi) who are adept in 

removing multitudes of sins, pure, attain¬ 

able only by the highly fortunate, of the 

form of the object denoted by Pranava 

(OM) and of a glittering name, beloved of 

L*ord Hari,—obeisaunce to you. 

{On Lakshmi). The Ahirbudhnyasamhita, 

Ch. 49. 
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flcT II 

^ri ^ 

^ # €l^% iTIg^T 

^srftrsT ii 

If you become gracious, what is here 

which is not attainable ? if you do not 

become gracious, what is here which can 

be attained? O Goddess who is the 

Energy of the Lord of the universe, 

abandoning your service, fools vainly 

delight elsewhere. 

The Great Mother, the begetter of the 

universe, that you are,—I should not beg 

of you that you must certainly forgive all 

my sins; for, this forbearance in a mother 

towards her own child is natural and well 

known. 

(On Devi). The Tripurarahasya,Mahatmyakhanda, 

Ch. IX. 59. 55* 
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;?i 

ftr^TFftTJTt ^ Tftqnff II 

Goddess Durga ! You who remove the 

distress of those who take refuge in you 

and have no other saviour, protect (us) 

who are eternally being swallowed by 

the python of endless anxiety, in the 

insurmountable difficulties of life. 

(On Devi). The Tripurarahasya, 

Mahatmyakhanda, Ch. 46-83- 

%iTi% JTrtftr cRi ^srr ii 

Having obtained a little realisation in 

my heart of thy lotus-feet, I too, O 

Goddess Lalita, am aware of not even 

the slightest thing besides you, verbally 

or mentally, for all time and all around 

me ; hence have I bowed to you. 

Ibid. Ch. 50, 74. 
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^ ^ ^ II 

sr?r ^‘^n555r i 
^TK^rr-t jt^t*. ii 

^Ror ^ 5iq^S% I 

^^^%: wrrj^: rut^I^ w ^nrt ii 

Hail to you, lotus-eyed Lord ! hail to 

you, Lord who is attached to devotees! 

Hail to you, Lord of Lakshmi! Hail to 

you, Supreme Being ! 

Now have ijiy eyes become fruitful, for, 

you, the ocean of the ambrosia of beauty, 

the Lord of all the worlds, have come 

within my sight. 

O God who is affectionate to your 

refugees I I have taken refuge in you; 

look at me, O Lord, with glances filled 

with compassion. 

(On VishnuA The Isvarasamhifa— 

(Pancharatra). Ch. 20. 26L268. 
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i:^ Ric^iib-^cT I 

?Ri II 

I worship that Govinda, the Prime 

Being, dark and beautiful, of qualities 

and form surpassing thought, whom the 

good see always in their hearts with the 

eye of devotion smeared with the magic- 

collyrium of love. 

The Brahmasamhita, V. 47. 
* 

5rsn 

O Great Goddess I may (all) my mental 

activity be your thought; may (all) my 

vocal activity be your praise; may (all) 

niy physical activity be your obeisance. 

Be gracious, sovereign Goddess «and 

forgive me always. 

(On Devi). The Prapanchasaratantra, XI. 67, 
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I 

TfTT JK3 

Have your being in my mind, O 

Goddesis Chandi who destroys the 

terrible demons namely the men of evil 

ways; freely tear to pieces the fatal 

dangers (within me), namely perfidies 

and the exceedingly insufferable dread; 

and rid of all trouble thereby, let the 

swan of my mind delight for long in the 

ocean of the illimitable bliss obtained in 

the lotus-bed of your incomparable feet. 

(On [Mahishasuramardani] Devi)— 

The Kulachudamanitantra, VIl. 2>. 
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^rrftoTt 'SRjft TO I 

ITR^ fJT?IT ^ fiT?^ ^JW: II 

Obeisance to you, the Mistress of the 

God of gods; obeisance to you who are 

worshipped by Siva ; obeisance always, 

to the Goddess who is the embodiment 

of spiritual lore. 

Obeisance always to that Goddess 

who takes one to the other shore of 

binding Samsara, the great Mother, the 

bestower of spiritual wisdom and 

deliverance, the Eternal. 

(On Devi). The Matrikabhedatantra, 

VII, 15,17. 
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JFT^ Xf JTR^foi ^ ^^: I 

Obeisance to you Goddess, the dancer; 

obeisance to you who are of the form of 

dance. Obeisance, again and again, to 

you who are Greatness, Lustre and 

Beauty. 

Obeisance to you who are the vast 

void; obeisance to you who are the music 

(of that void). Auspicious Goddess I 

obeisance to you; Goddess of Success, 

obeisance to you. 

The Kalivilasatantra, XXXIV, 
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II 4>T5qTf^ II 

Parvati and Paramesvara, the parents 

of the universe, united together like word 

and meaning,—I bow to, for acquiring 

(mastery over) word and meaning. 

Kalidasa; The Raghuvamsa, L 

790—13 
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I 

3r«r fsrw ii 

?Tsn I 

%% gSixt# ar^r^TRcsriTf^f^: ii 

31^^ fJTcT^^c# arJiaff siT^J^n^: I 

3rf^ f^5|2?;5i;gw5?r^ II 

ar^ WTfiw^ri?: i 

515 g^JTar?: ii 
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Obeisance to you who first create the 
universe, then sustain it and then gather 
it (into yourself), you who are in three 
forms. 

As the rain-water of one taste attains 
manifold tastes in the several places 
(where it falls), even so do you, the 
Changeless, take (these) states according 
to the (three) dispositions, (Sattva, “Rajas 
and Tamas). 

Yourself immeasurable, you have 
measured the world; seeking nothing 
yourself, you grant (all) requests I yourself 
unvanquished, you are ever victorious; 
yourself imperceptible, you are the cause 
of the perceptible world. 

They know you as established in our 
hearts, yet far away; a performer of 
penance though bereft of desire; com¬ 
passionate but untouched by sorrow; 
ancient but unaging. 

Qmniscient, you are unknown by any; 
self-born, you are the origin of every¬ 
thing ; Lord of everything, you have no 
master; single, you are of the form of 
everything. 
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«r5i^ ^15^ 'SRT i 

isrm^qs^ it 

i^Toft it 

o2Tl%ft=s?T5% '^iR^rrfd ^ 1|! 

'SFR^ait: It 

?rw I 

«f^or d>44iy^r ^ ^ gqiRiRni^ t 
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Who knoWvS the truth about you who, 
being unborn, take birth; bereft of 
action, kill enemies; and sleeping, keep 
awake ? 

The (several) paths to successful salva¬ 
tion, differing widely according to the 
(several) systems of thought, culminate 
only in you even as the (several) streams 
of the Ganges fall (only) into the ocean. 

To those souls, rid of all passion, whose 
minds are possessed of you and who have 
dedicated all their acts to you, you are 
the means to that salvation from which 
there is no return. 

Like the gems of the Ocean, and the 
splendours of the sun, your glories exceed 
all praise. 

There is nothing unobtained which 
you have to obtain ; the welfare of the 
world is the sole reason for your incar¬ 
nations and acts. 

If after praising your greatness, we 
become silent, it is because of fatigue 
or incapacity (to praise you), not because 
your glories have been exhausted. 

Kalidasa : The Raghuvamsa. X. 16-32. 
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' T> 

qr ffw: ^ ^ 

^ fi«Trrr f%^q, i 

w JTTi^; um^: 

sr?iajTfir: si'T5T^fw:5rg ^r: 

?rfftnsTfiKt?T: ii 

That which is the first creation of the 

creator (waters); that which bears (unto 

the gods) the duly offered oblation (fire); 

that which offers the oblation (the 

priest); the two which indicate time (the 

sun and the moon); that which has sound 

as its property and stands pervading the 

universe (ether); that which they describe 

as the material cause of all beings 

(earth); that by which all living beings 

have life (air)—may that Lord Siva, who 

is endowed with these eight perceptible 

forms, protect you. 
Kalidasa; The Sakuntala, 1.1. 
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... . y • r- rv 
'TTr«T^: 

i 

3?!^ qftTRr?ii%?:RJT3j: ii 

May the ruler exert himself for the 
benefit of his subjects; may the words 
of those great in spiritual lore be 
honoured. And for me also, may the 
self-born omnipotent Siva, destroy 
rebirth. 

Kalidasa; The Sakuntala, 

?I5TIsn^: I 

^ w: IJ 

He whom they describe in the 
Upanishads as the One Being that stands 
pervading heaven and earth, to whom 
(alone) the word ‘Lord’ applies literally 
and to none else, whom those desiring 
deliverance seek by controlled breaths 
and senses,—may that eternally stable 
Siva, who is easily realisable through the 
path of steadfast devotion, be for your 
salvation. 

Kalidasa : The Vikramorvasiya, 1.1 
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?0Rnq^ ii 

^Irisrr^T: 

srsrfirw 

5^'T?FI§ 
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May there be union between the 

mutually inimical Prosperity and Learn¬ 

ing, not (commonly) found together, for 

Ihe welfare of the good. 

Kalidasa : The Vikramorvasiya, V, 24. 

He who is Himself clad in animal skin 

though He is (ever) in an immutable lord- 

ship which is profusely fruitful to those 

that adore Him; who is beyond the 

reach of even the ascetics of insensuous 

minds though His body (itself) is com¬ 

pounded with His beloved; who has no 

possessiveness though with His eight 

forms He bears the entire universe,—may 

that Lord Siva remove our benighted 

outlook so that we may see clearly the 

path to the Good, 

Kalidasa : The Malavikagnimitra, I. 1. 
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^ TO? ^ lif^II 

JT^SprT^E^T? I 

3T^ ^T’^r TOrar stNr: 
ilsicTFT ^ cRq^ JWtror: li 

?T^ ^TOT 

> 5TOT|ftr !• 

^t^Tr3TO^'5%?T 

u 
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He who has love for you attains the 

stainless stale; he of stupid mind, the 

terrible end. O God who is impeccable I 

this (difference) is (due to) the potency 

of the (respective causes (devotion and 

its absence): there is (certainly), O 

bounteous Lord, no partiality (in you) 

for anyone. 

Obeisance to you who are at once 

atomic and the supporter of the entire 

universe; obeisance to you who are both 

far and near; obeisance again and again 

to you who are the Lord of speech and 

mind, but who are beyond the reach 

of both. 

Lord of knowledge ! you must put up 

with the wrong of the unknowing; (for), 

yourself (alone) are the refuge of even, 

those evil persons who, out of delusion,^ 

antagonise (you) (first) and (then)^ 

surrender themselves (to you.) 

Bharavi: The Kiratarjuniya, XVIII. 26, 41, 
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0 

5Tf^*JSTl ^ ^TtFSR^ 

^RRWRoi^t'ur^^'qT; I 

% 558jw: It 

^fsrrni 
SFrRTT ^ ^’Jr^STTTTf^ I 

afrDTts»5qft f?rB^ ii 
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O Lord I man does not become a liar 
even if he says profusely most pleasing 
things of you; (for), O Omnitude! the 
abundance of all the excellences is 
possible in you who are not vitiated by a 
single flaw. 

Those who have devotion to this Lord 
who is affectionate to His devotees, have 
their sins swept away by the continuous 
memory of Him and reach the end of 
this farcical show of the tragedy of life. 

With a desire to rise above the vulgar 
state and with their minds thrown on the 
path of sublimation, those desirous of 
liberation enter, never to turn back, 
this Lord, the inaccessible and the One 
who is His own Master. 

Obeisance to the Lord who, Himself 
unborn, becomes the source of all beings, 
and Himself imperishable, is the death 
of (all beings); and who supports this 
world below and for all time and, at the 
same time, is the all-pervasive Being 
which transcends this world. 

Magha : The Sisupalavadha, XIV. 4, 63,64, 65. 
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w: II 

Obeisance to that Effulgence, which is 
of the nature of pace, of which one’s 
own experience is the sole proof, and 

which is of the form of pure Bliss 

and Consciousness, unlimited spatially, 
temporally or otherwise. 

Bhartrihari: The Subhashitatrisati, I 1. 

Dwelling on the banks of the celestial 
river (the Ganges) in Benares, wearing 

but a loin-cloth, with my hands folded* 
over ray head, and crying: “ O Lord of 
Gauri, the destroyer of the demon 

Tripura, Sambhu, the three-eyed God, 
become gracious unto me ”—when shall 
I spend all my days like a moment? 

Ibid. III. 87. 
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CR w. ^ 

^ '3R?rr ^siT 

w. II 

Is He a God, a kinsman, a dear friend, 
a preceptor, a master, a protection, an 
eye, a lamp, an elder, father, life, the 
primary cause, or energy? He of whom 
it is not possible to decide which of these 
He is like to the worlds, He, who in all 
manner and for all time helps (the 
worlds) in all (kinds of) forms,—may that 
Sun of a thousand rays grant you what 
you seek. 

Mayura: The Suryasataka, 100. 

Obeisance to Siva the prime pillar in 
the construction of the city of the 
universe, beautiful with the chowrie of 
the moon on His high head. 

Bana: The Harshacharita, L 1. 
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?ir ^31^ 5er:^ ^ II 

Sarasvati is all-glorious, the Goddess 

by whose grace poets, endowed with a 

subtle vision, see the entire universe like 

a jujube fruit on their plams. 

Subandhu : The Vasavadatta, 

ST«I Rr?TFT r 

?r^flFfflnTPTnT jnr* ii 

Obeisance to that God who is 

established in Himself and is eternal, 

who destroys evil and has left behind 

process and partition (there being 

l^othing besides Him) and who is simply 

the effulgence of Consciousness. 

Bhavabhuti: The Mahaviracharita, L 
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pi? ^ sf!^ \ 

?r!I?m SlfrTST^ 5TJT5ITSISIW ^ 
^T5 JIg'SR II 

(O Sun) who is of the form of the 
universe ! you are the abode of beneficent 
light; please, O God, impart to me in 
plenty foremost splendour; Lord of the 
universe ! whatever sin there is in me who 
have bowed to you, destroy that and, O 
Lord, extend to me for my increased well-¬ 
being, welfare after welfare. 

(On Sun). Bhavabhuti: The Malatimadhava, I, b. 

r\ _ _ _* 

ijjriTon: i 

II 

May there be welfare to the whole 
world; may all beings devote themselves 
to doing good to others; may all evils 
subside; may the world be happy in 
all ways. 

Bhavabhuti: The Malatimadhava, X. 2S 

790-^44 
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vrmr ^ 
5?T?3fFF^335r3 I 

t( ’ij^ii II 

^TTTRT^^cnrTTg^: 

5% I 

5iTR^ II 
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I laud that Being from whom the 

universe rises, in whom it flourishes and 

into whom it again disappears; by 

whose light the universe shines; whose 

splendour is ablaze with a Bliss that is 

ail His own and which Lord of all¬ 

beings, all-peace, permanent, free from 

all action, the wise attain, never to be 

born again, driving away the darkness 

of duality. 

Krishnamisra: 

The Prabodhachandrodaya, VI. 14. 

All glory to you, (O Vishnu), who, after 

incarnating yourself in the very dwarfish 

form of Vamana, pervaded the quarters 

with your body which covered the 

universe in three strides I Obeisance to 

you who, after the incarnation as the 

Buddha, free from even a trace of 

violence, would destroy everybody in the 

incarnation of Kalki! 

Sri Harsha: The Naishadhiyacharita, 

XXL 
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aTTRWff 

«?Tfe 5f: ^ 

m ii 

^ri^^TTsmgjpi ??iT w 
^ ^rfrrawi I 

3Tf^^ ?w ?n«r !T 
f%3V?Tfll 11 

?T r 

?r cTqFOTsi^ 
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You who are self-sufficing! Why do 
you create the three worlds? and if it is 
created, why do you shatter it ? and if, by 
even yourself it should necessarily be 
destroyed, why do you, frequently 
incarnating yourself, protect it? 

The river (Ganges), whose waters are a 
source of religious merit, is in your foot ; 
and the source of material prosperity, 
Lakshmi, shines on your chest ; the 
God of Love is your very offspring ; and 
yourself are the Brahman which 
bestows deliverance. 

Blessing me, your devotee, with your 
fone) eye which is the Sun, make me 
freed of the darkness (of ignorance). 
And casting on me your (other) eye, the 
Moon, do you not remove (my) burning 
(ills), O Lord ? 

Alas! day after day, I am transgressing 
your commands—injunctions and prohibi¬ 
tions; and, shamelessly, I desire to 
obtain, by merely asking, your grace 
which is too hard to be obtained even by 
penance 1 

Sri Harsha : The Naishadhiyacharita, 

XXI. 106. Ill, 116, 117. 
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£i.ri_ .,.,.,T\, . ,, , -.....'N. T, .,r> . 
TTOlSJRR cf^ I 

«t^0T ^ ^ 

^TRR ^ w. ^T^TfJcqRr I?;: ii 

He who makes the same feast of nectar 

as well as poison; to whom stay in the 

heavens or in the crematorium makes no 

difference; who does not make, for 

bearing on his person, any choice 

between water and fire; who spends His 

time (now) as a Lord and (now) as a 

mendicant—may that God Hara (Siva), 

equanimous in every condition, delighting 

only in His own Self, remove your 

mundane bond. 

Vaidya Gadadhara. 
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f^trasqicr^ciT?^- 

I 

^ 5T^r gTi«f- 

^ ir 
Himself silent, He created speech solely 

for the sake of the world ; having turned 
His senses away from their objects of 
pleasure, He created pleasures extensively 
for the sake of the universe; indifferent 
even to bear a body Himself, He bears 
arms to protect the worlds ;—may that 
Sadasiva, the king of Yogins, whose 
vows are for the benefit of others, be for 
your prosperity. 

Vaidya Gadadhara.. 

i%=^?Tifar g^: g^: i 
?W5TRif?r jt: ii 

(O God ! May we gather, ponder over 
and contemplate your names again and 
again, even as misers do their riches. 

Bhavananda. 



THE ACHARYAS 

—- 

SANKARACHARYA 

Iriy ^ vnrfir ^?r%: i 

^^T?rflT3r5«RrsT 

^ ^ II 

5?r: 'RHR ?T«n 

srftrf^ =^t =^^t?:^siT i 

^ Trm f%5Tt 

«T^5d7nsT vr^RTsnrs^srgiT® il 

%3rf%g ^ 

sswj I 

SITM5 ?i«n ^ w^- 

%s% ^?T ^ »7fti5feg- 

=e?J% II 
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Stupid man enters deep lakes and 
wanders over lonely and terrible forests 
and long mountains, in search of flowers. 
Alas! do not people here know to offer 
you, O Lord of Uma, the single lotus of 
their heart and rest in happiness? 

Lord of Gauri! as the swan loves the 
lotus-bed, the Chataka bird, the dark 
(water-laden) cloud, the Koka bird, the 
sun every day and the Chakora bird, the 
moon,—even so, O Lord of beings, my 
mind desires your lotus-feet, which, 
sought through the path of knowledge, 
bestow the happiness of salvation. 

As its own seeds reach back the Ankola 
tree, as a needle is drawn to the 
magnet, as a chaste wife remains with 
her own lord, as a creeper clings to the 
tree, as the river merges in the ocean,—if 
thought thus reaches the lotus-feet of 
Lord Pasupati and remains there for all 
time, that is said to be devotion. 

The Sivanandalahari, 9, 59,61. 
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sfornr: 

ft^TOcrq^ ll 
(O Mother!) whatever I articulate,* 

may that be the saying of thy prayer: 
may all my manual craft be the gestures of 
your worship ; may my walking be going 
round you; my eating (and drinking), 
offering oblations (to you); may lying 
down, i)rostrating (before you); may all 
my enjoyments be in the spirit of offering 
myself to you;—whatever act I do, may 
that be synonymous with your worship. 

The Saundaryalahari, 27. 

sm: 5?ir ^q'ff 

rr«TT 

^oTT ^ fwTi^ II 

Just as iron coming into contact with 
the philosopher's stone attains at once 
the rank of gold and street-water 
becomes pure when it gets mixed up with 
the flood of the Ganges, even so, how will 
my mind, extremely dirty with all sorts of 
sin, not become pure if it is united to you 
in love ? 

The Anandalahari, 12. 
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«r^5nsT ?r i 

5?^?;:%^ ?Tfr 

^qi^rte ?f^ ^5|fsfw ^T^iTi?i II 

vT^sfer ^ 

lTWFJITforr{R^er<^'HTSRT 

JT %Re- 5r5?t nr 5^q ii 

This is the time to give; I am 

deserving of your gift; you are a 

donor; I beg not of any beside you; and 

give me firm devotion to you alone, O 

Siva of compassionate nature I With that 

am I satisfied. 

I am poor, unfortunate, broken, grief- 

stricken, done up, torn asunder. O Siva 

you are the inner soul within living 

beings and (yet) you do not know my 

suffering ! O Lord, do protect me. 

The Sivabhujanga Stotra, 11,16, 
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^ 'Tfsra ^ I 

^ icTW ^ 

^ gcTT 

Jird g| ^ i 

^ ^ ii 

Skanda's form in my eyes, His glories 

in my ears, always His sanctifying 

exploits on my lips, His worship on my 

hands and His service in my whole body, 

—may my entire being be absorbed in 

Guha. 

Wife, children, kinsmen, cattle, male or 

female, everybody belonging to me in my 

house,—let all of them, O Kumara, be 

worshipping you, bowing to you, praising 

you and thinking of you. 

The Subrahmanyabhujanga Stotra, 26, 28, 
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iRn^rfe ?:m i 

§^<i'<4+ld^flr f^ II 

O Rama, by the grace of the dust of 

your foot-step, even the stone attained 

consciousness; where is the wonder in it 

if man attains the consciousness of 

Godhood by doing service at your feet? 

The Ramabhujanga Stotra, 16. 

^ SIT 5t%: 

sn n ftra wfji I 

^ ^ ^ fsR^ II 

O Goddess Bhavani, when will (my) 

senses attain equanimity? When will 

there be (for me) neither foe nor friend ? 

When will the pestilence of evil desire 

cease? When will my mundane mentality 

perish to its roots? 

The Devibhujanga Stotra, 20, 
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^ ^ ^ cr#r fr ^ 
^'^fR «!nH ?r^f^ ?r ^ i 

5T sTT^ 551?^ fq 

qt qri^ q^^ri^Tirii^ ii 

fq^wq^^qri?rq 'qror^qf =5^f^^jrli 

?i^a?R5q 

f3^ qn^ qif^^fq fRcn ?r ii 

3nq?i^: 

m Wq^«IT: 

gviRqwl qRjft II 
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I know no Mantra, Yantra, or Stotra; I 

know no invocation or contemplation; 

I know no stories in your praise; 

I know not your Mudras, not even bow 

to cry out (to you); simply, I know, 

Mother, to run after you, which (itself) 

destroys (all my) distress. 

By a mistake of fate, poverty, laziness 

or the impossibility of becoming your 

devotee, I have dropped from your feet. 

Auspicious Mother ! Goddess who uplifts 

all! this must be excused (by you). A 

bad son may be born; but there is no bad 

mother anywhere. 

Goddess Durga, ocean of compassion, 

I think of you (only) when I am immersed 

in calamities; do not take it as roguery 

on my part; (only) when hungry and 

thirsty do (children) think of their 

mother. 

The Devyaparadhakshamapana Stotra, 1, 10, 
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§%5T ??RRTr 'R^^rf&T II 

May my heart sport in happiness in 
that Lord Siva, the Supreme Brahman, to 
whom space becomes hair ; the expanse 
of the ten quarters, the silken garment; 
the moon, the flower; stable Bliss, the 
form; the Upanishads, the abode; and 
extreme goodness, the nature. 

The Dasasloki Stuti, 6, 

5RT3rT?% i 

snrf^jfir 
JIT ^TIT qiq% ^Tf^KFcI^ II 

Priesthood, night-life, leadership, com¬ 
mission, pontificate, lying, bearing 
witness, eating at another's house, hatred 
of the Brahmanas, friendship with the 
wicked, merciless behaviour towards 
beings—O Lord of beings, may such 
things be not for me in this life or in my 
future lives. 

The Sivaparadhakshamapana StDtra. 14. 
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«rwfr?nT% ^rr ^sTO'^rq; i 
^rilrrof^il^ STT 

5r?r ^^oTTs^ ^wfr^ ?Twt ii 
Hail, O Great God, Sambhu, ocean of 

compassion 1 Whatever my sin, done by 
my hands, feet, action, speech, body, 
ears, eyes or mind, sin of commission or 
sin of omission,—all this, you forgive. 

Another Sivaparadhakshamapana Stotra, 

?rf ?:5rTur^s^ i 

^ qT#i% II 

JiraT ^ fq?rr i 

Goddess Annapurna who is always 
wantless ! the Beloved of Siva, Parvati ! 
serve me with food for the achievement 
of wisdom and dispassion. 

Parvati is my mother; God Siva is my 
father ; devotees of Siva are my relations ; 
the three worlds are my native land. 

The Annapurnashtaka, 11,12, 

i 

?i%5r ^ ^ ^ <7^ ^ It 
Wherever my mind, there be your 

form; wherever my head, there be your 
feet. The Tripurasundari Vedapada Stotra, 10. 

790—15 
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arrw 
?nT ^ II 

=^1^: 1 

%TJ5?f'7ffT f¥?iqTf^trR 

?W II 
O Compassionate Man-Lion God with 

Ooddess Lakshmi! Give the support of 
your hand to me who, having got up the 
tree of Samsara, grown from the seed of 
sin, with the numerous boughs of 
Karman, leaves of senses, flower of 
-worldly enjoyment and fruit of sorrow, is 

falling down. 

■O Man-Lion Lord with Goddess 
Lakshmi ! Give the support of your hand 
to me, the blind man who has been looted 
•of his great wealth of wisdom by the 
violent bandits called senses and has 
ibeen flung (by them) into the deep 
^desolate well of delusion. 

The Lakshminrisimba Stotra. 
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^TiTwi% ?i^|r 

Blessed Goddess seated on the lotus 
and holding the lotus, beautified with the 
fragrant garland and whitest garment, 
the Beloved of Hari, the Beautiful, the 
giver of prosperity to the three worlds ! be 
gracious unto me. The Kanakadhara Stava, i5. 

rT^r '^OTF»Tt^ 11 
(O Sarasvati !), abiding in a pure lotus, 

pleasing Goddess who imparts purity to 
our minds ! Goddess who is beautiful and 
good 1 always do 1 bow at your lotus-feet. 

The Vagisvari Stotra in the Prapanchasara, 1. 

?rT3[?T li 
O Vishnu, remove my immodesty; 

subdue my mind; end the mirage of 
sensual pleasures; expand my sympathy 
for living beings; take me across the sea 
of Samsara. The Shatpadi Stotra, 1. 
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>T5r 

^STTR 

^ JT fl: 11^ 

WJTTJTJT^^OTr 

fjnr^irf’TT^ 

^ fiRl^ f^q; II 

sqTfqfwqrqu’F^ 

^f5T5rrft?nd i 

q^rc^lfqfg 5r:|7:%^ 

qTci! ^sfq q ir 

?r^<jiwr?n5'Jitqr^: i 
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Worship Lord Govinda, worship Him, 

worship Him, you fool ! When your 

appointed time draws near, (your) 

knowledge of grammar will not save 

you, never. 

Fool! abandon the desire for amassing 

wealth; cultivate good thoughts in your 

mind devoid of avarice; the wealth which 

you get, as a result of your past Karman 

—^please your mind with that. 

The water on the lotus-leaf is extremely 

unsteady; even so is life fickle in the 

extreme; know that, gripped by disease 

and desire, the whole world becomes 

stuck with misery. 

So long as man is eflScient to earn 

money, those around him are attached to 

him; if he survives as a decrepit, none 

will even call at his house to enquire 

of him. 

The boy is immersed in play; the 

youth, in the youthful damsel; the old, in 

anxiety; (but) none in the Supreme 

Being I 
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srrTTfiTITSRJTSRT I 

5^ IT II 

3IT?:f^ CTJT^ 3ITU^ TROT 

^'TinSTT^ TT^ II 

5^ f%^; 

o?T^ I 

5r#i^5Tfq 'micJTTiT 

H^?Tj3r R^nrriTgii 
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One goes on pilgrimages to the Ganges 

and the ocean, keeps vows, or makes 

gifts; (but),—whatever the creed—the 

man devoid of knowledge does not obtain 

deliverance (even) after a hundred births. 

Birth again, death again and lying 

again in the womb of a mother ! O God 

Murari! kindly save (me) from this 

endless Samsara, so difficult to overcome. 

In you, in me and elsewhere also, it is 

all one God Vishnu; in vain do you 

become intolerant and angry towards 

me; see your Self in everything; leave off 

the nescience of (seeing) difference 

everywhere. 

The ‘ Gita ’ and the ‘ Thousand Names' 

of the Lord must be sung ; the form of 

the Lord of Goddess Lakshmi (Hari) 

must be constantly contemplated; the 

mind must be led to the company of the 

good and the possessions (one has) must 

be given to the distressed. 

The' Mohamudgara, 
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^ W- 

STTcRITTfir <TJra: 

?:a3crr 5^ j?%^Trftra % ii 

s^rf^Rif ITFNTi^, 

^rftf;: ?TSi 

fTr5r?j^?:'ir«^=?rR^?T: si^jt: i 
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I think of, at dawn, the foremost 

effulgence of my divine and creative Self, 

that it may direct our (my) mind(s) 

to the Bliss of Consciousness. 

The Sadacharanusandhana, 3. 

I bow, in the early morning, to the 

Full, the Eternal. that sun-hued 

Purushottama beyond the darkness, in 

whose all comprehending form, this entire 

universe has been made to flash forth, 

like a snake where there is (only) a rope. 

The Pratassmarana Stotra, 3. 

This body is the holy place of Benares; 

(and here flows) the all-pervasive Ganges 

of Wisdom, the mother of the three 

worlds; this devotion and this faith are 

Gaya ; the contemplation of the feet of 

my own preceptor Pr ay a ga {Allahabad); 

this inner self, the Brahman, the witness 

of the mind of all people , is the God, the 

Lord of the universe; if everything (thus) 

abides in myself, is there any other 

shrine (besides it) ? 

The Kasipanchaka, 5, 
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<r2n Rr^ t 

?rJT ft ii 

He who sees in Himself the universe 

which is contained within Himself, like a 

city reflected in a mirror, but appearing 

to be external as a result of Maya even as 

(a dream-experience appearing external) 

because of sleep, He who realises at the 

time of awakening only His own self 

without a second,—this obeisance to that 

Dakshinamurti in the form of my own^ 

preceptor. 

The Dakshinamurti Stotra, 1. 



UTPALADEVACHARYA 

f% ?r 5T%fTcTr iT?^: i^f ^ ii’ 

mqit w???: wr ^ajr^sJTjgrd ii 

Lord! when the entire universe is^ 

your own self, which place in it is not a 

shrine for your devotees and in which 

place will not their recital of Mantra 

bear fruit ? 

Wherefore will not devotees like me 

chew that marvellous herb of your 

devotion from which there comes the 

immediate J?asa of liberation? 

The Sivastotravali, I* 4, 21^ 
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?nsmRR ^ ii 

To me, O Lord, who suffer terribly 

if I am separated from you even for a 

moment, be you always within sight, 

md. VI. 1. 

^ ^ ?iTf^: II 

For those affluent with the wealth of 

devotion, what is there to be sought ? and 

for those bankrupt of it, what else is 

there to be sought ? 

In the seeking of Lord Sankara, even 

miseries become joys, poison becomes 

nectar and Samsara itself becomes 

liberation. 

Ibid, XX. 11.12. 



SRIKANTHACHARYA 

I 

^ TOOTT 

11 

That Siva is all-glorious, the Supreme 

Self, the essence of all the Scriptures, 

who has drawn on the wall of His own 

Energy the frescoes of the entire 

universe. 

The Brahmasutra Bhashya, 2. 



YAMUNACHARYA 

3rRj=iiwl*>^r-^iifd: ^rtkt 

55r?n^ ^ sR% II 

?T5i 55!r<^Tf^ I 

^sf f^rmr^ 3f5=f 
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Obeisance again and again to Him who 

is beyond the reach of speech and thought 

but has still to be sought only through 

them; obeisance again and again to Him 

of great and limitless powers; obeisance 

again and again to the one ocean of 

unbounded compassion. 

O Saviour of the refugees! I am not 

righteous; I have not realised my Self; 

I have not even devotion towards your 

lotus-feet; bereft of anything, with no 

other resort, I seek your feet as refuge. 

There is not one condemned act in the 

world which has not been committed by 

me thousands of times ; such a person as 

that, I helplessly cry now, O Mukunda, 

before you, when those acts are fructify¬ 

ing calamitously. 
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f^nrsi^sjRnTsrr'jf^: 

fWT ^ 555^: |. 

?rg^ir «TraftTf ii 

3r^[jrj5 TR ^ ^ 

in«T ^ ^ S3^: II 

^ ^ TT^’Tf^qL I 

^ R3 II 
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Sinking in the vast sea of Sarasara, 

I have found you, at last, like the shore ; 

and you have also, O Lord, found in 

me now the best candidate for your 

compassion. 

What is going to happen to me that 

has not already happened? I endure 

everything ; misery has become native to 

me; bu^ O Master, it is not proper for 

you» that, in your presence, those who 

have taken shelter under you should be 

humiliated. 

Great Lord, even though you push me 

away, I am not able to give up your 

lotus-feet; never does the suckling baby 

desire to leave off its mother’s side, 

even though it has been thrust aside in 

anger. 

Ceaselessly bearing obedience to yois 

^lone, with all my other desires 

completely extinguished,— when shall I 

exhilarate you by being your eternal and 

exclusive servant and (so) fulfil the 

purpose of my life? 
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%?RT5:?3^fwfar I 

^TJT^ 'isi: 

t'Utf^cf TniT«r^^^n^39r ii 

5Tf^ ^ JT 

jn«i II 

?w 5ITST 51^ 

?r%5r ?nsrw i 

arsRT f%3 ^ ii 
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Most stable Lord ! look at me who have 

strayed away from the (right) path in the 

dark rainy day of Samsara, when the 

quarters are blinded with the clouds of 

ignorance and there is a heavy and 

ceaseless downpour of misery. 

This is not a lie; it is true; listen first 

to this one plaint of mine; if you do not 

pity me, then, O Lord, you will hardly 

get one to be pitied* 

Lord, what I havQ, and what I am, all 

that, O Madhava, is yours only; rather, 

what shall I offer you, knowing fully that 

all this is inevitably your own ? 

The Stotraratnsu 



RAMANUJACHARYA 

^TT^RR: \ 
^ROT II 

Abandoning all Dharmas and all my 
desires including salvation, I sought as 
refuge, O Lord, your feet that strode 
the universe. 

Tmn ^ ftpETT 

R# RR II 

You are my mother, father, kinsman 
and preceptor; you are my lore and 
wealth; God of goc^, you are everything 
to me. 

^ RTR R RiWRSIT II 

Lord, kindly grant me thy service 
which follows the love born of my 
experience of Thee; I know of no other 

course. 
The Gadyatraya. 



SRIVATSANKAMISRA 

RPT TO3PrR5R|% RTR^tRJ^ II 

For you who are the Lord, it is not 

proper to be indifferent to me, your 

refugee, though I am very sinful; before 

your Knowledge, Power and Compassion, 

my sin cannot assert itself. 

The Atimanushaitava, 61. 



PARASARABHATTA 

%^rrf5r^: ^ ^ chtsT^: 
JTTcn i» 

O Mother, like a father, your Lord, 

sometimes becomes ill-disposed, though 

with good intent, towards one who is full 

of sin. “What is this.? Who, in this 

world, is flawless?’'—through suitable 

means such as these words, you make 

Him forget (our) sins, and make us your 

own ; hence are you Mother to us. 

The Srigunaratnakosa, 52. 



VEDACHARYA 

??rc8jlPrf^ 

?R!TT: 

^<7 RTR^^ I 

sp^lTf? 

S!5ST 5 II 

O Lord of Sriranga ! your compassion 

is omnivorous; not even the sins of all 

living beings are enough to appease itp^ 

more so my sins alone. You should not 

(therefore) overlook me as beneath your 

requirements, for you will never get a 

sinner like me; hence ignore not what 

has come to you. 

The KshamashodaBi, S. 



VEDANTADESIKA 

(VENKATANATHA) 

11 

^^t>T5r5fts^ c^wRw 5^ =fEr: i 

’'Tf C^T? Sim II 

TTT ^ rnfa^ 

Siwt II 

?5r%^mT m ^ I 

5T qwl^T sif?ir% ii 

srn^iRr ^ ^?iRr ^ i 

^ siqr^fe n 
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Lord of Lakshmi! poor, belonging to 

you and bereft of any other help, I place 

the burden of my safety on you, confiding 

in you ahd entreating you. 

Lord of Lakshmi, giver of boons, 

I have sought you for succour; at the 

end of this life, you yourself lead me 

to your feet. 

Bounteous Lord I me, and everything 

mine, animate and inanimate,—accept as 

complements in your servitude. 

Abode of compassion 1 me who can be 

saved by you alone, you yourself prevent 

from doing any (more) sins and the sins 

I have done, you yourself obliterate, 

Lord.who removes the distress of those 

who have bowed to you! the commission 

of the prohibited acts and the omission 

of the enjoined acts—forgive me all this. 

The Nyasadasaka. 
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JT3 II 

O all-bearing Goddess Earth! you’ 
indeed will be able to lead me to the 
lotus-feet of the Lord who took the 
Sacrificial Boar-form,—me an enemy of 
Dharma, prince of all sinners, one who 
knows not himself and is devoid of even 
a shade of repentance. 

The Bhusluti, 30« 

% rT^TfWT 

O Lord Varadaraja I if you become 
gracious, if I am (always) by your side, if 
there is (in me) pure devotion to you, if 
I am in the company of those who are 
your servants—then this Samsara is 
surely Salvation itself. 

The Varadarajapanchasat, 
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nr i 
sff^ jpnir: 

inr ^ W&: II 

Lord of Lakshmi ! at your own 
initiative, you yourself must protect me, 
who am dependent on you alone; if you 
take the initiative, why should I worry ? 
And v/hat use my worrying, if you 
do not ? 

The Ashtabhujashtaka, S. 

«RTrfii 

When you save, what use are other 
saviours? And when you would not save, 
what use are other saviours? With this 
conviction, I ever resort to you, O 
Man-Lion God on the banks of the 
Vegavati! 

The Kamasikashtaka^ a. 



VENKATADHVARIN 

JT ^ ?r^SC?T«Tt ^ ^wi; I 

srv^isj^ 

€T^ ^«r f% ii 

^ ^qrriiT ^st w^: 

?r|# HTT aj'mri: 
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Mother, I do not seek of you salva¬ 

tion, so hard to attain; nor heaven, nor 

any other kind of happiness. (Beloved) 

companion of Hari I I seek of you only 

devotion to you, and if you hesitate (to 

grant) even this, what shall I do? 

Mother, don’t become angry; auda¬ 

ciously, I am making one statement: The 

power that is in you to do, undo, and 

alter,—had I a modicum of it, I would 

have led everybody to immortality in a 

moment; we know not why, with so much 

compassion, you are (still) indifferent to 

us in this manner. 

The Lakshmisahasra, XXIIl. 16,17. 



VALLABHACHARYA 

5T^ I 

W^ ’TSt ^TOFT 3T^t 

TT^t » 

TT^ TT^ 

aM Rt^ 

iT^t Wf I 

HRF^cTO?i=fl4^ f%c|Tib<r4 

f^^^TTfoTBTR^?^ I 

«r%^:?siTO^^^5r5rr*r 

ST^S^ »Tt4t^?T^S^TPT II 
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Sweet is His lip; sweet His face; sweet 

His eye; sweet His smile; sweet His 

heart; sweet His gail; sweet is everything 

about the Lord of Madhura (Krishna). 

Sweet are His words; sweet are His 

deeds; sweet His dress, sweet His lilt; 

sweet His movement, sweet His 

wanderings, sweet is everything about 

the Lord of Madhura. 

Sweet is His singing, sweet His 

drinking, sweet His eating; sweet His 

sleeping; sweet His form, sweet His 

forehead-mark, sweet everything about 

the Lord of Madhura. 

The Madhurashtaka. 

Obeisance be to the beloved of the 

cowherd lasses, the sun dispelling the 

dense darkness of sin, the all-giving gem 

to the devotee, the medicine (that cures) 

all painful maladies of miseries. 

The Gopijanavallabhashtaka, 8. 



VITTHALESVARA 

?T^cT I 

?rr i5»?r 3:^ w crf^wir^TTq; 11 

^t% l 

RR ^fw?rq^ II 

JT ^sfq ’STnTtRrrrq; j 

wmfgT^^r ^err ^'ir i%5?iRRiF?i^ ir 

sr^ i?wr R R ^3r[i%c^^rnTf% » 

RST i5rr?iR ^sTR sRtm 11 

^ tT’et: I 

cTR^ #sfg ^ II 

R qp^ R 5TpiR: I 

q-^^cTRfr-rr ^ ^r^st 11 

5^5% g'aTrfq R RT 
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That meekness which alone can call 

forth your compassion, 1 do not possess 

even in the slightest degree. Lord of 

Radha, show that compassion (towards 

me) whereby J mayattain that meekness^ 

In this world, life is seen to bear all 

fruits to all people; but to me life has 

borne only the fruit of fatigue. 

I have found not one (so far) before 

whom T may tell what is in my heart 

and relieve myself for (at least) a moment* 

To-day, to-morrow, or the day after, or 

some other day, the Lord will show His 

mercy—in this hof^e has the whole life 

been spent; what shall I do? 

The cloud by nature gives water and 

life to all ; but if even that cloud ignores 

one, methinks, it is one’s own misfortune. 

Stupefied in mind, I do not know if my 

words would form an appeal or an 

offence or even heresy. 

(My soul I ) you are unfortunate ; still, 

don’t you leave the side of your lover; 

perhaps, that fortune smiling, your lover 

will sometime be pleased to see you. 

The Vijnapti. 

790—17 



HARIDASA 

qrr'flR^ ?ft^0T: 5r?:<ir jtit ii 

^ %lRrjTwi H#siT I 

TR II 

ft%q5'^^¥r^3frr?j:f|5r«T R?7cn:q; i 

?n;ijT w It 

^^sfq 

^wi^s'^^rfinrnrg^sfq 

^ ?f '?rrf^ ii 
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To me bereft of all means of salvation, 

looking up to others for everything, fat 

with sin, and pitiable, Sri Krishna is the 

refuge. 

To me always desirous of sense- 

pleasures, always delighting only in the 

body and })erverse because of my wicked 

nature, Sri Krishna is the refuge. 

To me devoid of discrimination, 

firmness, devotion and the like, and 

ceaselessly engrossed in doing the wrong 

thing, Sri Krishna is the refuge. 

The Srikrishnasaranashtaka, 

Though I am most wicked, merciless, 

notorious for committing heinous sins, 

delighting in the company of the bad, 

though I am low, Krishna, I am yours, 

never another’s. 

Though I am avaricious and haughty, 

though I have not done (one) act produc¬ 

tive of good to others, though I am irate 

and lost in ignorance, I am yours, 

Krishna, not another’s. 

The Panchaksharamantragarbha Stotra, 1-2. 



MADHVACHARYA 

(ANAN0ATIRTHA) 

^ 5gf acw ^ 

?J^: 

^jnrrf^q^irra’Tf^: ii 

JT ct^wiqR 

'T?:?m’?^cr: i 

Jfcjdi ^ JTR3ETlft5TT^ II 

^Rl^sfq »Tf 

uwi m 3[^^r I 
STOfg TOT 
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With your mind always submissive to 

the feet of Hari, do your own ordained 

duties and enjoy (their fruits). Hari 

alone is the Supreme; He alone is the 

preceptor, father, mother and refuge of 

the (whole) world. 

Beyond that Hari, the Ultimate, the 

Transcendent, the Supreme Being, there 

is nothing worthy of worship for the 

world. Therefore, enough with contem¬ 

plating (heaven and the) other (celestial) 

regions; direct your mind towards the 

Master’s feet. 

Even when one attempts to think of 

the feet of Hari, all his sin disappears at 

once; to one who does think of Him, the 

supreme state of Deliverance comes 

beyond doubt. Why throw it away ? 

The Dvadasa Stolra, III. 



VADIRAJA 

5?T?Tr ^K ^?:cr-* II 

^ft =^ ^ ^ ^%q; i 

^ ^?iR §;?j'^r itw II 

5^5B=!Tr 5?: #^?JTRqr# i 

fT 11 

TTT mq I 

arT^% f^r ^ ^5n-%5C5Trr: i 

vT^-:?fT5’i ^ ^TOfgTT^r I 

=5?=s^R5PTO;g:R f5fSrf3:=EF% «%t^ II 
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Master, let my mind never be in 

improper things; cut to the roots my 

fickleness; cast afar my evil desires. 

r3on’t give me evil thought or desire 

to read bad literature; Lord, remove my 
% 

false pride and free me from evil traits. 

Sunder my evil company and evil acts; 

prevent my feet from idly roaming 

about; do not direct my eyes to seeing 

others’ wives and the like. 

Do not urge my hands to receive 

presents from bad people and to touch 

prohibited objects; from gossip and 

eating bad food, let my tongue be drawn 

away ; Hari, turn my ears away from 

scandal and evil words. 

Let my mind become obedient to your 

will, fixed on proper and good things, 

contented with what is obtained by 

chance and rid of (all) fickleness. 

The Frarlhanadasaka Stotra. 
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^ iff ^ 

^rsTT ^TTvIRr^fTW^ 

?rsn ii 

I know not what is beneficent to me 

and what is detrimental ; 1 am master 

enough neither to do nor not to do; just 

as the puppet in the play which dances, 

so do I have my being (purely) at Lord 

Hari \s owm instance. 
The Krisbnastuti, 1. 

fSTT^Tf 5|: RiTt II 

irf fl; ’Tftgr: i 
5Tta ^ ?nq: ii 

Hari, does a cow fallen into a well 

know to get out of it by itself? It can 

only kick its legs, bellow and, O Lord, 

excite the pity (of the passer-by.) 

The wicked around me try to make me 

a living corpse; Hari, kill them quickly 

and ordain me in your service. 

The Haryashtaka, 1,5. 



CHAITANYADEVA 

;?r 

?rT 51^^ I 

TW ^iFn^r 

ii ^ 

O Lord of the world! 1 desire not 
wealth, men about me, beautiful woman 
or poes}'. In every birth, let me have 
disinterested devotion to you, the Lord. 

qM Tfr vrcfFi^^ i 

isqqi ^ qi^qf ^- 

O Krishna! kindly consider like the 
speck of dust at your lotus-feet me, your 
servant, fallen into the tempestuous sea 
of Samsara. 

W3: 

^ fnq-q|5T ^rfcTMi^ ii 

When will my eye become tearful in 
joy, throat choked and body horripilated 
by uttering your name? 
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=3171^ j7rf%;^7:|;iJT ^ II 

Because of iny separation from Lord 

GO'vinda, a moment became an aeon, my 

eyes went rairiini^ (tears) and the whole 

world turned void, 

gnfw ^ TT^r fqjTS w 

w g'sn srr 
?T CR It 

Let Him embrace and crush me who 

am devoted to His feet; or strike meat 

the vitals by keeping Himself away from 

me. Let that gay fellow do whatever he 

likes with me; He alone is the Lord of 

my life, none else. 

The Sikshashtaka, 4-8* 
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^ 5i7=3fr ?ETS6^fn6F^r i 

wsrrf^ jfT^Rrf^ 
^TJTvTrsr: ?^ITt JT?R<T8TITHTt ^ II 

f?: ^ ?ciwr;THR 

5% qrqT^rr f%?rfgr?r75:r ?n?^T^ i 

arft Rf|?r=sr??iTl fjrfsr^rwt 

^3R5Trar: ^rq-g ^ ii 

J beg not for a kingdom or riches of 

gold and ruby ; I beg not for a beautifiiU 

excellent and all-fascinating bride. Ever 

and anon—and at ail times—let my Lord, 

the Lord of the Universe, whose exploits 

are sung by Siva, be within sight of me. 

Lord of the gods I quickly end this 

sapless mundane life of mine; chief of 

the Yadavas, destroy the vast accumu¬ 

lation of sins. Oh! let my Lord, the 

Lord of the Universe, who surely places 

His feet on the pitiable and the forlorn, 

be within sight of me. 

The jagannatbashtaka, 7, 8. 



RUPAGOSVAMIN 

5I JTf% ^SOT ^ II 

Weighed down with the stone of sin, 
I am submerged in the sea of wretched¬ 
ness. Oh All-merciful Krishna! be 
compassionate towards me who am sinful. 

The Slavamala, The Pranamapranaya Stava, 13. 

?rTFf; ^fq I5?qi?ir qT?R ?Rr: 11 

There is no sin anywhere which you 

two (Radha and Krishna), cannot excuse 

on the score of an atom of an occasional 

devotion. Hoping thus, I beseech you. 

irrqr: %cr^: 1 
^•^qtsfq Rgt qq 11 
Favour (us) with your love which is 

sweeter than whatever things there are 
in the whole world that are sweet to (our) 
hearts. 

qrhrq 1 

O Radha ^ind Krishna, affectionate 
towards the helpless! this is the greatest 
request (of mine); favour this person with 
servitude to you. 

The Karpanyapanjika Stotra, 17, 24,26. 



OTHER STOTRAS 

fe^s^TMT^Ti^r 
iF?rRTJTftr q^HFRof^r ^ ii 

As the (one) ocean, of all waters, you 
are the one ^oal of the men who, by the 
variety of taste, take to the several paths, 
straight or winding, considering this as 
superior and that as wholesome among 
the differing paths—the Vedas, the 
Saenkhya, the Yoga, the Siva and the 
Vaishnava faiths. 

f%qqdsfq 
To you, O three-eyed Lord, who, out of 

compassion, placed yourself at the service 
of the gods and demons who were 
alarmed at the sudden, impending 
annihilation of the universe, and 
suppressed the xmison (by swallowing it 
yourself), the stain (of that poison) on 
your neck certainly imparts beauty. To 
one who is labouring for the removal of 
the world's dangers, even the scars (he 
gets) are praiseworthy. 

The Siva Panchastavi, Pushpadanta’s 
Mahimnastava, 7, 14. 
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5RI^ 

Destroying the whole heap of 
inauspicious sin born of Sarasara»0 Lord, 
grant me that Sivahood which shines 
forth for all time by virtue of your innate 
qualities of power and the the like, which 
is, as it were, a mass of effulgence, pure, 
and accompanied by omniscience and 
omnipotence. 

The Siva Panchaslavi: Malhana's Stotra. 

^nr i 

The repetition of Mantras, methods 
of self-control, observing (prescribed) 
pilgrimages, mendicancy in villages or 
living by (picked up) grains m huts or 
forests—let the inept delight in these 
great hardships supposed to be fruitfuL 
By simply contemplating your feet, I 
achieve the Great Repose. 

The Siva Panchastavi: 

Dandifies Anamayastava. 
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f 5Er#ir?fTq: i 

?Ttf^ ii 
Please, O Supreme Goddess! tear 

asunder the fear in my heart; cut asunder 
the wretchedness; ^{rant omniscience. 
O Tripurasundari, abode of compassion, 
place your lotus-feet (on me) ; ward off 
old age and death. 

Durvasas: The Saktimahimnasstuti, 55. 

rs ^ — 

§" 
Let not the steadfast Ibve of my eyes 

for seeing nothing besides your form 
ever come to an end ; let not my ear^s 
passion for listening to your excellences 
ever come to an end ; let not your constant 
memory ever fade from my mind ; let not 
the adeptness of my hands in the 
worship of your feet ever disappear; let 
not the singing of your glory ever cease 
on my tongue; never let my preoccupa¬ 
tion with your worship, O Goddess, 
come to an end. 

The Devi Panchastavi, The Charchastava 27. 
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i^rsr ^?r 

fiiw ^ II 

Oh ! equanimousiy do those who are 

blessed by Goddess Kamakshi look at 

forest and mansion, foe and friend, a 

lump of clay and the charming lip of a 

damsel. 

^tfe^fTRr: i 

gftmi II 

Let our Imagination blossom, breaking 

the closed bud-like state, as a consequence 

of our great patron deity driven into our 

being, the flower-bowed Kamakshi 

delighting on the banks of the Kampa. 

Muka: The Panchasali, 
The Aryasataka, 48, 63. 
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ajnrm ^1% 

When shall I, O Kamakshi, the beloved 

of Siva, the ambrosia of serving at 

your lotus feet, most effet tive in removing 

immediately the afflictions of all the three 

worlds, so that I might exoel from me the 

severe anguish produced by the sharp 

poison of sin ? 

f?5i^ 5?^ sr«ni% ! 

qr^TSTf^^ ^ 

Mother, it produces fame ; accelerates 

sweet poesy; grants prosperity; manifests 

an uncommon maturity of the mind; 

slackens the knots of bondage on the 

good; what does not the constant obei¬ 

sance at your feet, O Kamakshi, do to 

those who resort to you? 
Muka : The Panchasati, 

The Padaravindasataka, tJi, 

790—18 
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f^f%T:^r3:=^3ft5(Tf^^f7% II 

5ri5%f ^irq RT%»??Tt- 

ga^?:T^5^ Tlira fw^: 

SRJT JT ^cirrir^ 

<I*RT Tnrfe ^bi^-ccT- 

w^FT^^^^t==r^:<jrq-§^7nET^q^ ii 
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Mother, how long am I to crawl (here) 

on earth, filling my belly with the 

wretched money unwillingly let fall by 

mean men? O jewel-lamp in the city of 

Kanchi 1 waft a little your looks, energetic 

and of potent compassion, over me, 

obcisant before you. 

Sundering the encrustration which is 

responsible for the crookedness in nature 

and gifting, to those that resort to her feet, 

the pride of the eminence of an ever-alert 

vision, there delights in the great Tundira 

territory (Kanchi), the moon-crested 

Goddess Chandi, the giver of downpours 

of gold. 

We wallow not in riches; we serve not 

the wicked ; we flirt not (with any 

pleasure); we worry not about the fears 

of life. Steadily do we practise in our 

minds the adoration of the sprout-like feet 

of the Beloved of Siva, who delights in 

Kanchi. 

Muka: The Panchasati, 
The Stutisataka, 28, 74, 8S. 
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q^?!^ 5n«^ ?i?T ^1?!^ ^^f^JTRr^sfq 

R2^ vrfTPi^ig-H 

m f^rJT^q ??p: 

?pcRTn?t ^ 

I 5r^fTO'Ji^^r^f%^?Tifii7Tr 

5?T^I ^r s 

^ f^qk»TRqf?cr^ i s 
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1 hanker not after Dharma, hoards of 

wealth,or enjoyment of objects of pleasure. 

Whatever is to happen in accordance with 

my past acts, let that happen, O Lord. 

This one thing I seek for and regard 

highly : let there be in this and in my 

future lives unshaken devotion to your 

lotus feet. 

O Mind 1 refrain not from delighting in 

the lotus-eyed Lord, armed with conch 

and discus, the destroyer of demon Mura. 

Anything more happy I never knew; nor 

anything equal to the nectar of the 

thought of the feet of Lord Hari. 

Ye men! listen to this cure for the 

disease of birth and death, which Yajna- 

valkya and other sages, the experts, 

prescribe: drink that one nectar called 

Krishna, the inscrutable effulgence within 

you; when drunk, that supreme medicine 

gives you relief once for ail. 

Kulasekhara: The Mukundamala. 
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w# <R qromi 

?I5 5^r TfTfJT I 

Jimri% vTHT?TinTt=w?:rm ii 

#siRTlT5riTT|?!Tf^ ^ fWiTI 

f^^rqr^ ^TOJT'Jr: if 

'T5[TS^ 

w ?T[5^5Fvr ?rcr 

»Tr wrsj ^rr^Tw 

'^^s’TircfRr*i 

?T? 3J5 cw?^rT??f5^if^5c?:^^ 

'Sr^q^flFcT^sf^ II 
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O my Tongue! I bow to you ; start on 

the names referrinjcc to Lord Narayana, 

names which connote the truth which is 

greater than the great, which drip honey^ 

and which arc the abode of delight. 

That God Narayana is all glorious, 

bereft of the contemplation of whose 

lotus feet, the recitals of scriptures 

become wailings in wilderness, daily 

austerities fruitful only as methods of 

slimming, all benefactions but oblations 

on ash and baths in sacred waters futile 

like the ])ath of an elephant. 

Let me not see, even for a moment, the 

unfortunate who arc devoid of devotion 

to your feel; let me not listen to pleasant 

stories other than those of yours; O 

Madhava, Lord of the universe, let me 

not even think of those who deny you; 

and ill this and my future lives, let me 

not be deprived of opportunities of 

worshipping you. 

Kulasekhara : The Mukundamala. 
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^fn^frrJCTF^ ^'iNcTcnTW^f^oT- 

Jl^q; II 

f^YFI^ir ?r:5Tt^5^qv4-lJ | 

^•sTTfR^q’^ fqq 

^11 

qg[?icr?q 3t7,sig-f;w I 

fi?=qT% ^3- 
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O Tongue ! utter, utter incessantly the 

Mantra of Krishna, the Mantra which 

makes life fruitful, the one Mantra which 

destroys enemies, is esteemed by the 

Upanishads, takes one across Samsara, 

liquidates the accumulated heap of 

ignorance, is the sole means to all kinds 

of supremacy, the Mantra which saves 

those who are bitten by the serpent of 

evil attachment. 

O Mind ! take the divine medicine 

called Krishna, the medicine which 

removes delusion, stimulates the mental 

activities of sages, docs harm to the 

demon-chiefs, tiie one rejuvenating tonic 

of the three worlds, most benelicent to 

His devotees, the sole remedy for the 

fear of Samsara, the medicine which 

leads to (lasting) welfare. 

This body, turning delicate with age, 

loose and worn out, perishes unavoidably. 

Ignorant fool ! why trouble yourself with 

medicines? Drink the elixir of Krishna, 

which rids you of all diseases. 

Kulasekhara : The Mukundamala. 
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3rT«JTT?TJTRg?:^tf^it’ i 

^ ^ ?iFr II 

!PT: 5I?TiTVI 

3ds5r?ftoT^ liqTiT^j^fi 

g ^ II 

grvft?iiF5ITWTf%^^'n 

3T^ 

^ ^ ^ II 
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With the rich ambrosial strains of the 

flute filled by His mouth,—when shall I 

behold that Lad, the crowned Emperor of 

all forms of beauty ? 

When will it rise to disturb me from 

my trance,—^that nectar of the music of 

the charming flute of that ocean of 

compassion, incarnated before me with 

the exceedingly pleasing lustre of His 

moon^like face ? 

Oh, Oh 1 rny heart is all tremour with 

this charming somebody, with graces 

pla3dng on his red quivering lip, with 

rich notes flowing from His flute, soaked 

in delight! 

Lilasuka: 

The Krishnakarananirita, I. 23, 34, 36. 
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I qnr^T ir ^ ^t?rtRto?t 
fT^r ^ g ^ ii 

i 

sRTwgt 
?r ^ ^ fgr ^81 II 

TT^t ?RTSI^ncrgT f^JTfq %5Tkll I 

?n? II 
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O God ! O Dear ! the one friend of the 

universe ! O frisking Krishna ! O ocean 

of compassion ! O Master, O Beloved, 

O delighter of our eyes! Oh, when will 

you come within my sight ? 

These days are accursed, O Hari, 

without your sight. Alas I friend of the 

helpless, unique ocean of compassion I 

How shall 1 spend them? 

Sweeter than sweetness, livelier than 

liveliness, the childhood of Krishna, the 

Father of Love, carries away my heart. 

What shall I do? 

Lilasuka : The Krishnakarnamrita, I 40,41, 64. 
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H ^ ^ %»r% ^ I 

^ Timq: 11 

^SHT 3nr ^ ^ ^ 

?TW?Rt^i^i^?n^raR I 

^ ^ ;3Fr ^ ^ 

I 

?rat ^ra": srencfe ?r 

<raw. w^ ^ Iwi-II 
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God, there is nothing besides you to 

give me love, to grant me my desires; no 

other sensation, no other wealth; no 

other livelihood, no other life and no 

other God. 

Hail, hail, hail, O God of incarnation, 

nectar to our ears, mind and eyes ! Hail, 

O God, of glorious name, bringing welfare 

to all the three worlds! 

Wherever my eye travels, in all those 

places, let your glorious form alone 

shine—with eyes'' twice-broad with 

graciousness, and with ambrosial music 

flowing from the continuously singing 

flute. 
Lilasuka: 

The Krishaakarnamrita, I, 99,103, 107. 
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5lTR^?Tr 

wm ^cff TT?5if It 

’TT ^^foT% 3^Ir!, 

JtFTJf^ttoTSFw^ J7JT II 

f^TSTRT^ ^Rf I 

§<^RRirTT?: W?[r 

Jnrt 5fSTq;ifg|% II 
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O flute that has known the taste of the 

honeyed breath from the beaming lotus 

face of Mukunda ! 1 bow to you now and 

beseech you : when you have reached the 

proximity the jewel lip of Nanda's son^ 

s[)eak to Him, in secret, at His ear, about 

my plight. 

With legs crossed, with peacock’s 

featheis as j)lumes, wdth the flute^hole 

placed at the tilted face,—may such an 

effulgence, the supremely compassionate, 

ap)pear before me at the time of my 

cleat h. 

A treasure-trovc of all beauty, the 

retreat of worlds’ wonders, lustres’ own 

house, the essence of the entiless bliss, a 

downpour of ambrosia, the fruition of the 

good fortune of the Go[>is,—J seek as 

refuge that primary ausj)ic:iousness, the 

God of those of disciplined minds. 

Lil^suka : 

The Krishnakarnamrita, II, 11, 22, 45. 

790-^19 
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P 3^- 

'TYrrfsF^ 

575rrrf,-;-V 1 

w> yf'-'t ^JT^rfir n 

■c^iR II>T?5 ?Tq w iPt^T 

??T^?I5fv-T53 ^4T 1% JtSt:? I 

fvrrsi^r/ 3:|;Tfq5Jiw: 11 

5T5’Tf?3 ’JT!: gv:^ 

5Tt ?Tit sTP^crrq; i 

^f5r 

SERR^RTT^ ^ II 
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Let the ancient knowers of the Self 

worship the ^real that is beyond and is 

hidden in the cave (heart); we sport in 

the nectar-rivers of the stories of the 

boyhood-'Sports of Yasodabs child. 

i remember in my mind the child 

Meknnda in tiu! hollow of a banyan 

leaf, plac'inp, wdth His lotos hand, His 

lotus fool in His lotus nunith* 

If vou bc;:oiue gracious, what use have 

f for any cxcellerice? And if you do not 

!)ecome iijn'nous, what use (then also) 

of any of my exeeliences ? Wheiher their 

lovers love <>r not, equally are the saifron 

designs futile ^(^r the damsels* 

Worshij) of Sandhya ! well be it v;ith 

you; O, Bath ! obeisance to you; O gods 

and inaru’S ! I am incapable of gratifying 

■you, excuse me; sitting somewhere, I 

sliail think and think of the ornament of 

the Yadu race, the exierny of Kamsa, 

(Krishna) and destroy my sin ; that 1 hold 

enough ; of what use is the rest ? 

Lilasuka: 

Krishnakarnamrita, Ib 58, ICO, 107, 
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f^t ^oir, 5T 3 1 

Jr?TT '-^fT, ff g#; 

5T^ ?HT ?T5i ?5r5jr ^cfirssT irfij: 11 

art Tfqf w^'MR^'ir: 5Tf ?: 

^ ^ 5TW II 

jn'fr?TajrRitq5^S2T^:?ir'j Nigf ^ 

^?n5=^f’??;siT'--T^r %?r?n 1 

77r5DTr[^m5r ^ ^ 

^I^5Ilfq ?Tqi mq I! 



DINAKKANDANA STOTRA 29S 

Committing sin, I nourished my body, 

not the poor man ; losing myself, 1 rolled 

at the feet of damsels, not at the feet of 

the teachers; I was fond of wealth, not of 

doing good ; hence, I repent deeply; (but) 

what can I do for that now ? O Lord ! 

you are my one refuge. 

O Sankara, 1 am a sinner and you are 

an expert in destroying sin; I am 

stricken with fear and your preoccupation 

is to afford security to the fear-stricken; 

I am deftressed and you are ever ready 

for lifting up the depressed; more than 

this, r do not know to speak; show mercy 

towards me, r)itied of ail. 

I have not uttered with my mouth even 

a single syllable without a touch of false¬ 

hood ; f liave not conleraplated with my 

mind at any lime anything but harm to 

others; and this body of mine has never 

engaged itsi'lf in any act except a crime, 

without any scruple. In respect of all 

these, O Siva, 1 iiave sought you alone as 

refuge. 
Loshladeva: 

The Dinakrandana Stotra, 48, 49, 54. 
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JTTiT 

nnT^FTTr5r?Tf?<T i 

5J'<?T^'?sf:!iTr5i?f[Tfq. qt fT^oT ?i5[r^iq i 

3T^^5:f?n;qMqT^q=q5q: ^wq^'mijcr- 

f5l^JT?qt: gTOi- 

qR: R^sqftrf^r ^rrira w 

fw< T,mi f WTT^qf d+rq^q ! 

wK?n5?:5q4^rsi4r3o?j--^;Tt 
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Why talk much? May you have that 

firm devotion to the nioon-crcsted Siva, 

those who know the ^reatnesss of Virhich 

consider as an iinjjedinient even that one 

supreme end of man c'aiied liberation. 

More beautiful than the full moon, more 

enticing to the hero: than even the 

nectar of the sweet talk of youthful 

darnselvS, more cai>tivating than necklace, 

dripping more ear-lilling ambrosia than 

the blabber of one's (hdd of dancing 

locks—let the charming v;ords of the 

stories in [)raise of the Fathtjr of the three 

worlds nourish you. 
Jaj^aCuilinra, 

The Slutikusiuiu njaii, 111. 44. 58. 

You should not abandon me as sinful 

and wicked., What for is iirotection to 

the knowing man wiro has no fear from 

anywhere? Since I am bad, low and 

sinful, I am to be wholly pitied by you. 

Jagaddliara, 

The Stutikusuraanjali, XI. 37, 
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STT^ ?gIT: il 

We extol the (most) ancient Husband 

and Wife, the parents of the universe 

(Siva and Parvati), (Avho got each other 

as) the fruit of each other’s penance 

Aj»payya Dikshita, 

The Kuvalay angrida, 1. 

?RRrT TT f??T3 5Tmfe% II 

May that Mukunda grant me the 

pefmanent welfare. He whom the blessed 

grasp, after a long time, according to the 

vision of each, opening up the lotus-bud 

of their hearts through the art of Yoga, 

but who is shining always in a form that 

is full in everyway. 

Appayya Dikshita, 

The Varadarajastava. 
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%3r IFIT R%^ 

f^rrf'T ^ jtt«t 

^T^:tr!Tp^ JTJTJT^TTir II 

I have to submit to you what is an 

eternally settled fact,—that I am your 

slave! And you also know this that I 

am wandering about helplessly. O Lord, 

nothing else do I have to place before 

you; in your compassion, do accejjt the 

petition for si\eiter from this j)itiab!e self 

of mine. 

O Siva, you arc the sole arbiter of 

bondage and release for those born 

(here); to me wiio am turning (like a 

worm) on the live coals of miser its, what 

go is there except you? Hence, succour 

me wdio have become exhausted on the 

current of tlds terrible life, extremely 

distressed and frightened, and have 

taken refuge (in you). 
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’TTfqSTSt HcrcT-^^JTr^ 

FcTc'Tfr^ vm^ 

fR R?;g;?: ^T^fsfg ^51 gffjqr II 

I am most sintiJ, priirirm for sensuous 
pleasures, over bent on doing harm, a 
permanent ahoc oi wretchedness and 
innccerU of even a uace of a meritorious 
act; sli'i. it is not proper for you, O Lord 
Siva, to ignore this piiia?)le self of mine, 
a refugee at y^uir loU:s feet.. 

Appiyva nihs'.iita : 

Ihc Atmarpsna Slut), 20, 24. 2H. 

qr ftrfesjifq ii' 

^5^iq7?;5f'rom5a[^I JTR 5T i 

?5rf5:?si^fe55wi:Tf5 h 

You should either jorgive all iny past 
and future sins, or discipline rny mind 
which is prone to ivil engagements; it is 
never proper for you, tJ Lortl, lo abandon 
this person who has suugiit your lotus 
feet as shelter in his poignant distress 
and who has thrown ail his burden 
on you. 

Appayya Dikshita ,* 

The Atmarpana Stuti, 30, 41. 47 
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^ ^iifxi'Ckg ^ 

^ 4; sfm II 

If you havu the compassion towards me 

that I should be saved, save; wliy weigh 

my good demis and sins? You who are 

unfettered to create or annihilate the 

world to abide by Karma ! Who will be 

camoullagcd by this? 

^sr5r4 r%?7if5i i 

R'TT?? ^ 

few4lsn ?mr?cr’7 it 

Mother, tlial you will (in. future) remove 

my bondage anti extend to me happiness 

'—all that is there undoubtedly. The 

immediate feeling of relief 1 have on 

throwing all burden on you,—what is 

there in salvation greater than this? 
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^ ^ ^sn?T5riTT^?:R 

^ ^ t 

f^fT?r^^5:ftT^ JT ^r^rt 

I bear not any impediment to the hear¬ 
ing of your exploits; I bear not dropping 
away from the worship of your feet. 
Assign to me a liberation that wnll not 
exclude these; if this is not possible, 
Mother, let me not have that great 
calamity of salvation. 

Niiakanihu Dikshita, 

The Anancksiiga-abtava, 42, 50, 52. 

jm: 

arFftfe^ ^ II 

O Mother 1 Constantly contemplating 
within myvScif, crest to feet, each limb of 
yours which bestow^s welfare on the 
universe, and rocked on the billows of an 
ocean of bliss, 1 count not the days 
passing. 
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?rjT Tm§ %?r: 

?r;T TIR5 i 

?TiT 5iT?g %?t: 

c^^?ir Tw =^: ii 

Let rae not be in a place devoid of 

your presence ; let me not learn any lore 

which does not enli/^hten me on the truth 

of you ; let not my family and descendents 

be (ever) bereft ol devotion to your feet; 

let rae not have a life empty of your 

contemplation. 

Nilakantha Diksbita, 

l‘he Anandasagarastava, 33, 104.. 

^nc5i^|t'4fqr'<^R^%cT: i 

Han 1 Wlien shall the sunrise of your 

look, which throws into bloom the lotus 

of l.akshmi's fare and wakes up the three 

worlds, destroy the night of my 

ignorance ? 
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srg^nsf^r ^ iir 

By not looking at me even now when 

I aril wretched, most jiitiable and 

abandoned by a!!, O, abode of Compas¬ 

sion, how is il vou arc sU-ne-hearied ? 

q-.oiTH: I 

Hungry as I arn, 1 am not asliamed of 

going about receiving morsels in every 

street; (but) O, stainless Lord, it is not to 

your credit that one belonging to you 

should seek (help from) another. 

Peniitaraja Jarannatha, 

1 he Karunaiahari, 6, 13,18. 
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I! 

(But) O Lord, it is inv« c'lf. indeed, that 

is vitiated bv hjws and hence (do I) 
foolishlv iind fault with you; ]);irning 

with the fever of scfuaration from his 

biduvod, the (Iovit) vvitl! an affected mind, 

abuses the neciar-ra/td moon. 

R^^S=^I5f k. I 

ITTT 

^3: II 

Nowy I have renounced everything; 

besides yon, I seek ior notlnng else, O 
lotiis>eyed Lord ! let your v/ondcrfui form 

come wiiinn the rAuich of my mind. 
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f3TWTIin?IR?irr5r?TI5?cf?T3ErfeiITfg- 

IK T^ffe^T^Rl I! 

A Ihuniierbolt in shatterin^^^ the 
mountains of sins, a proven medicine for 
the advanced disease of Samsara, the 
sunrise to the vast d:Kkness of the ni^ht 
of ignoranj'e, a furious [bonfire to the trees 
of life's cruel afflietioiis, the door to the 
mansion of bliss-—the couple of syllables 
‘ Krishna ’ is all-victorious 1 

Panditarai*'- j:uj:anriatha 

The Karunalahari, 33, 39, 58 

K^r- 

Rfq WT ii 

O Siva’s Compassion ! if you are 
indlfierenl towards me even when 1 am in 
this plight, I will be drowned in the deep 
sea of calamity ; but you also will get 
drowmed in the sea of infamy ; let any¬ 
thing happen to me, let you exert yourself 
in at least lining yourseii up. 
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^rsr i 

?rg:2^ u 

O Compassion ! having heard of your 
fame that Siva is under your control, 
1 seek Him as su})porl ; you must 
guarantee my getting Him, 

^ ?T3 ¥r?r?iT i 

?irfr^TFg5E^j% %cr55JT»% wr- ii 

You, (1) Compassion, who made Siva 
relish (even) poison,—tell me, O Mother, 
wdiy you hesitate, (on seeing) these sins 
of mine only. 

^ fsjmr- 
^'TTf^^TgTTRnS 1?: ^ JT^giTIg^q I 

?rsiTSf^5TfR^TR^ 

TW ^-rff fiTgrswtt II 

Please, O Comj)assion, establish Siva in 
rny mind now and make Him, the 
Imperishable Lord of IJrna, gracious 
towards me; likewise make the word 
‘ Siva ’ seated here lor all time on the tip 
of my tongue. These two desires of mine 
are entirely dependent on you, 

Sridhara Vcnknlesa (Ayyaval), 
The Dayasataka, 28, 50, 64, 100.. 

790—20 
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^'^'TTRqrt ^T?TTlt ^ 

With Flute in hand, of the hue of a 

fresh (waterlaclen) cloud, dressed in 

yellow silk, of Ii{> red like the Bimba 

frud, of face rha’'an'n" like the lull moon 

and eyes like, lotus—beyond tiiis Krishna, 

T know not of Jiiy truth. 

q*< m I 

I bow to tliat Effulgence, Krishna, the 

son of Nanda, ti\e Supreme Being in 

human form, the destroyer of the 

bondage of those who bow to Him, the 

essence of Beauty- 
Madhusudana Sarasvati. 
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f^ Hf?T ^1? I 

grt TiT^nrir ii 

Alas! afBictccI witli disease, my mind 

takes not tn ihe pleasures of the service 

at your feet. O Vishnu, show me mercy. 

Takirpf., f)ioasiire in ihe contemplation of 

your lotus feet and singing continuously 

your name^, 1 shall live banishing myself 

to soiTU‘ .^oiilude. 

qn:?r:^ ^ i 

5fT3)TR iPTTT^, 

>735:€'raR iTfera Jir ii 

0 Lord of ('ruruvayupura ! even those 

averse to 3 ou are hap[)y ! but I, devoted 

to you, suffer extremely! Whai is this? 

O, bounteous Lord, the subduer of 

Kamsa 1 relieving me of the great disease, 

quickly do ycu make me the prince of 

your devotees, lest infamy be yours. 

Narayana Bhatta: 

The Narayaniya, IIL 2, 9. 
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qWfl ^ II 

Jis^Tt^'Tter^rf^T^gf^ I 

'Tf7^cr5^^3:w537t II 

O Mind, move in the Supreme Being, 

move in the Supreme Being. 

Move in that Supreme Being who 

sports at the high bosom of His beloved 

Lakshrai, who is the (all-giving) (celestial) 

Mandara tree in the houses of those who 

serve Him, whose locks are decked with 

the feathers of the exhilarated peacock, 

whose glorious cheeks outshine a mirror, 

who is looking up to the moon of the 

Paramahamsa’s faces like a Chataka bird 

and from the flute blown by whom, 

music flows in a stream, 

Sadasiva Brahmcndra: 
Kirtaaas. 
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II 
O my Tongue! drink of the nectar of 

Rama, drink of the nectar of Rama. 

Drink of the nectar of Rama, which 

renders remote the touch of sin, fills one 

with manifold fruits, is far aw^ay from 

the fear and sorrow of birth and death, 

forms the essence of all the philosophies 

and scriptures, protects the entire universe, 

transforms t!ie heretic into the most holy, 

and is sung of by those in the Parama- 

hamsa stage and by (sages) like Suka, 

Saunaka and Kausika, 
Sadasiva Brahmendra: 

Kirtanas. 
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tsf Hft 'T?i:3T?PT?I^_ I 

li 

! serve ihal one Lord, who has the 
crest of a lunar di^it, who is an ocean of 
dense hap|,u‘ncss and on ihc contact of 
the dust of wliose feet, one does not 
esteem even the slate of the king of the 
heavens. 

Sadasi'va Brahniondra : 

r n c - N a V a i r n a m a I a, 

^ =^TI%?1 Frr^rT^JT% 5Tp>j^ 

?:?r^ II 

O Heart ! realise that youth is fleeting, 
the accom nlishcd wdfi' is not stable* 
riches are not i nperi-dnibhu relations do 
not, live for ever. Reabsiiirt this youise.if, 
delight in the chief of the Raghus, the 
Permanent, the very form of pure 
Consciousness and Existence. DonH you 
look at anything else. 

Rainabhudra Dikshita : 

The Ramastavakarnarasayana, I. 155, 
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^?i=f ^ qi^Yrffir 

I 

JimF5:=!TRii?; im fR: 

rHUTRl Tlf? ^lelsfw 
It 

] am not abio to observe daily tiic ads 

enjoined bv the Veda^; nor, cn^^rossed in 

pleasnre.'y of the senses, am 1 able to 

avoid the [irohibited acts. Why talk 

of control of the senses? 1 am v/retched 

and I will perish. Theref(;re, kindly 

protect me, Here.* of the Rambus I I am 

yoLir servant ; obeisance to you. 

Ramaiihiidr.'i Dikshita: 

Tiu; Rani.islavakarriaraYayana, II. UL 

31|RW?Y':??f5rcr ^TIR: 

^ ?r ff t 

dts% it 

O, unvanquished Lord ! O Lord who 

bears Lakshmi (on His chest) 1 if I am 

not worthy of your compassion because 
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of my ignorance or lack of good 

qualities,—let that be; there is one good 

quality in me, dependence on you alone, 

and that, wiping away all my demerits, 

should make me deserve your compassion. 

<JrTq^ll 

O Lotus-eyed Lord ! Protect (us) with 

your comp»assion which bestows in¬ 

comparable bliss, ignoring the mistakes 

of ignorant folk like me who, alas, every 

day and at every step, commit a thousand 

sins ; otherwise, what is the go, O Hari, 

for us who have no other resort 

except you ? 

H. H. Svati Tirunal Ramavarma of Travancorti : 

The Bhaktimanjari, lb 82, 83, 
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ur vr 
^ffoT ^rf% 3<[^-?nf?i 

9% I ^ 51^: II 

Oh, Great Lord ! you are one with a 
heart which is all compassion; why do 
you not liberate me who am being tossed 
(up and down) like a ball ? d3o you say 
that) there are past Karmas (of mine) 
(whose consequences) I must experience 
(now) ? O Hara ! what is that grace (that 
would be shown) after I had gone through 
(all) those Karinas? 

Ralarabhatta : The Avimuktatattva. 

5TJI II 

Mother! consciously T have done no 
act of virtue ; with great effort, I have 
committed only sin ; my tender heart 
is thereby suffering, day and night; 
O Goddess Vani! lend me your hand of 
support. 

Sri Nrisiinhabharatiswami of Sringeri: 

The Vanipanyavalambastava, 11. 
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?T\^f5Tarr^^ 5Tmsi;q; II 

1 contt‘mf;latc in niy heart God 
Daksliinanurti, ihc one great giver who 
gives disjiassioji, the devotee of whose 
lotus feet values alike gold and brick. 

Sri INjrhnah::))iiarausvv:inii of Sringeri : 

The- Sri Dakstuaasyaeakshairamala Stotra, 26. 

qNftk JTTTrir ^|f^i=!T5rmr 

^Tinf ^^?:F5Tr&R‘;^fq'5TiiTr^. i 

fRRVTFqN^f 5TR^t"4RnVm^, 

JTT?Rc^q?qf^ Kk FTR n 

Quicklv destroy ray sins, the sense of 
‘mine’ low:;,.ds my ])oily, senses and 
breath, and ihe ]jow.,rful enemies, lust 
and the re^t, the i nj^edimeats on the way 
to liberation, Fes^:i in nie always the 
desirable ciuaiiiies of quietude, self- 
control, inedilation, and the rest, O 
Motlier, Goddess of Speech, joyously do 1 
always cherish your lotus feet in 
my heart. 

Sri Nrisimhabharatiswami of Sringeri: 

The Sri Matripadapanknjashtaka, 5. 
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^rftr 3% ?n:^r ii 
II 

1 seek as refuge the preceptor, the 

physician for (the malady of) Samsara, 

with miiifl concentrated on the (one) 

Truth, without a second, with life 

wrapped in tin- resplendent garment of 

devotion, wil h body dedicated to service, 

of miraculous exploits. Hail, O God, in 

human form, O God, hail 1 
Swami Vivekananda, 

•’d I 

?7r??rsrr^^fRr ht n 

(OGod!) With my mind becoming 

yourself, I bov/ in my heart (to you) Lord 

Bhairava, the Lord of the helpless, who 

pervades every kind of moving and static 

object, who is consciousness itself, the 

one Being devoid of end or beginning. 
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^ ^ ^f^%5ffe«iTsRcr I 

II 

When you, the Lord, are my soul and 

the universe as well, there is no talk 

even of the fear of the cycle of birth and 

death, though the Karmas are there to 

cause alarm, stupefaction and unbearable 

misery. 

BRRJ 5RT in 

O Death ! DonH you i:ast on me this 

eye most dreadful with fury; bold have 

I become with the service and contempla¬ 

tion of Lord Siva; full am 1 with the 

power of the formidable Lord Bhairava. 

Abhinsivagupta : 

The Isvara Stotra or The Bhairava Stotra. 
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^ II 

O Goddess Lakshmi, widen the know¬ 

ledge in my mind ; increase the fortune in 

my house ; expand my sympathy ; and on 

my (giving) hand, be multiplying the 

gold. 

^ ^ ipis^ TiHr c# 5Erf^ JTnr^ i 

THq; II 

If 1 am your son, if you are my mother, 

drench me with your ambrosial milk of 

compassion. 

f^f^TSt ?T I 

wr 5T 11 
If the Creator had not created me, 

there would not have been (this) merci¬ 

fulness of yours; if the malady had not 

been created, vain would have been the 

appearance of its cure. 

The Adyadi Mahalakshmihridaya Stotra, 63, 74. 77^ 
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?iTfg; ?if ncoi il 

When times become bad and kinsmen 

are lost, (3 Krishna, affectionate to those 

who take shelter under you, save me with 

mercy. 
Bhhhma in the Pandava Gita. 

?TT i 

it ii 

(O Krishna !) the endless deii^^ht w^hich 

the i^ijnorant have in sensual pleasures, 

!et such deli gill leave not the heart of me 

who am continuously thinking of you. 
Pralilady in ihc Pandava Gita* 

=qq^T ( 

^TTOT IT5T II 

Life disa[)pears like water in an 

unbaked pot ! The brilliance of youth is, 

alas, fickle like the flash of lightning I 

Old age runs at one like a lioness I Hence, 

O Friend of the pitiable, you are ray 

refuge. 
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^ ^ ^ ?Tr«r 

qr^s^^firq-sr^ jw Rrrft 
^TGTFq-TT?! TTJT fR^FiJr || 

O Lord I never did J feci friendly 

towards niy ec^uals; never did 1 show 

sympathy towards ihe distressed ; never 

did I feel ^clad on seeincj the good; never 

did I go without eritirising the lead ; how 

can I be happy ? Th»erefore, O Friend of 

the poor, you are iny refuge. 

^GToi TTf? ii 

My eye andi oDier senses are attached 

to external objeeis; they do not leave 

those objects and become inward ; where 

is the chance of hayipiness without their 

inwardness? Therefore, you are ray 

refuge, O Friend of the miserable. 

Brahmanand:i : 

The Bhagavaccharana Stotra. 
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« .Tip’' -.'N-., „„ , ?n!T»r inr i 

qmi ^ jtt ii 

There is no other ; you are my sole 

refu^^e; I am sunk in the mire of sio; 

save me, O Madhusuclana. 

I am immersed in the sin of not 

fulfilling by action what I promised by 

word ; save me, O Madhusudana. 

The Madhusudana Stotra 

ascribed to Sukadeva,2, 8. 

qr^ ^ 

vnt II 

Mother, hurl me into the Hades or 

establish me in the emperorship of the 

whole world ; I will never leave your feet,, 

—never. 
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niwRmrfiHiifR*!. 11 

1 desire not kingdom, heaven or even 

riddance from rebirth ; 1 desire to end 

the suffering of beings that are in throes^ 

TITrrjfi ^ 11 

Goddess for whom the ocean is the 

raiment and of whom the mountains are 

the breasts! Wife of Vishnu! Obeisance 

to you, (Earth!): forgive my stepping on 

you. 
On Mother Earth. 

JITdT THlt ?Tf??dr 

■«TdT THTt TRHW I 

flp^ I# ^ ^ ^ 517^ II 

Rama is my mother; Ramachandra is 

my father; Rama is my brother and my 

friend also is the chief of the Raghus. 

Everything is that compassionate Rama¬ 

chandra to me. Another God I know not, 

I know not. 

790--21 
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:?TTf^prRsr ^ri%iT ii 

May our faith not disappear ; may we 

have plenty to ^ive away ; may our food 

become ample and may we ^et guests; 

ma^?- there be persons to beg of us and 

may we not beg of anybody. 

Recited at the end of the Sraddha. 

smTar’TcTHr: I 

3T|f^?r«r ^rtrrrTpRT: 

sfi;: II 

He whom the Saivas worshiji as Siva ; 

the Vedantins as the Absolute; the 

Buddhists as the Buddha ; the logicians, 

great demonstrators, as the Creator ; those 

attached to the teachings of Jina as the 

Arhat and the ritualists as Sacrifice— 

may that Hari, the Lord of the three 

worlds, give you the desired fruit. 
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^JT'T^rR !l 

Whatever I do by niy body, speech, 

mind, senses, intellect, soul, or by the 

bent of my nature—all that I dedicate to 

the Supreme Narayana, 

sTTi^rrr:^^ 1 
5=^cr 

May the wicked become good ; may the 

good realise peace; may the peaceful be 

released from all bondage; and may the 

released liberate others. 

5^rp!^ ?Tft2TT: I 

Well be it with the people ; may rulers 

safeguard the world, sticking to the 

righteous jiath; may there be welfare 

always to cows and the learned ; may all 

the w^orlds be happy. 
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SfTH'JTR’FFg fTT5&?rr: II 

May the clouds rain at the proper time; 

may Earth be rich with crops; may this 

country be free from riots and may the 

spiritual teachers be free from fear. 

^ ^ ftr?;RqT: i 

iq II 

May everybody be happy ; may every¬ 

body be free from disease ; may every¬ 

body come by happy events ; may nobody 

have any misery, 

^T^rfcT qi^ i 

qJITiqrqi^ II 

May everybody surmount difficulties; 

may everybody come by happy events; 

may everybody realise his ambitions; 

may everybody be joyous everywhere. 
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BOTES ON THE WORKS & THE AUTHORS 

Bv Dr. V, RAGHAVAN 

THE VEDAS AND THE (JPANISHAOS 

THE VEPAS AN]> 'fHE I'PANi.'qiAHS 

The Vedas coDStitoie the suUHR-' and 

final authority of Hindu Dhaima, leli^rion 

and j'/hilosoi-Thy, and are held by the 

Hindus eithei as seji-ievealed and uncreated 

or as breadied (.ut by God. The several 

Rishis in whose names the hymes are found 

are only the ‘seers’ to whom the hymns 

revealed themselves. The name Veda 

means ‘ knowledge h The Vedas aie ioiu 

in number : the Rik, the t})e 

Samaa and the Atharvan, 01 these, the 

Samaveda is a musical edition of the 

Ri^’veriic liymns. The four Vedas are 

respectively assigned to the four principal 

priests at a saciihce : the Hotar, the 

Adhvaryu, the Udf^atar and the Brahman. 

The Vedas can be divided into three parts: 

the Samhita of hymns, the Brahmanas 

containinp^ prose explanations and comments 

on rituals and their mystical significance^ 
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and the Aranyakas or sylvan texts in which 
are included the Upanishads which contain 
all the oreat philosophy which has made 
Hinduism so famous. Arcordirigly, the 
Veda is stated to he cr^mpf>sed of two 
Kandas : the K^'rma Kanda and the Jnana 
Ivanda, a cl a ssi fie. a lion which leads us to 

the two W(dl known patlis explained in 
later works : Kaima and Jnana. Each 
Veda h,as sevt^al j^adiools and it is sufficient 
to know here of the two schools Krishna 

and Sukla (Taittiriya and Vajasaneva) of 
the \ ajus only, from both of which 
selections are fjiiven here. There are no 
selections from the Samaveda which 
mostly iv-N^eais the Rif^veda. There are 
selections of hymns and prayers from the 
Atharvaveda which abounds in spells, 
charms etc, 

THE RAfiUVANA 

VaLMIKI :—The Ramayana. 

The Ramayana of Valmiki is the first 
lonjT poem in Sanskrit and is, therefore, 
called the Adikavya. It is classed, aion^ 
with the Mahabharata, as an Itihasa or epic. 
It sings of the life and doings of Rama 
of the solar dynasty of kings. Its author 

is sage Valmiki. Its greatest gift to the 
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2iation is the personality of the ideal man, 
Rama, and we have included here a selec¬ 
tion of passages liom t!ie epic, giving a 
yhcturo <d this ahsoiut'dy fjood atid C‘-J-)|e 
raan, Besides passa^ns ibing- Rama’s 

qualities, a praise oi Rama as God 
l\^arayaria arid the famous hymn on U)e 
'mn naoK^rl Adityahridaya are also r-resented 

here from tije Ramayana. 

TlIlO Af)HVA7'MA KAMAVAN^A 

This is a comparative’py modern version of 

the Ramayana wilti the st'.>ry subouhnated 
to devotional and piidosopliical teachings, 

it is Hssi^jned to the Brehmanda Parana. 

Thf: Vasistha Ramavana — ’The yoga 
Vanish tha ) 

This is a phih')Sop^jical pot-m of p;reat 
itOigti) in which sage \/asishtha teae'lies 

piince Rama, who feels world-weai ij^ess, 
the philosof)hy of Advaita. The book is 
variously called and is sometimes styled 
MahHiamayana, it is available also in 

abriiiged versions and has been commented 
upon by many. 

Tulasidas.—The Ramac haritamanasa. 

Of versions of the Ramayana in the 
Incal languages, the Tamil Kamba Ramayana 

and the Ramacharitamanasa in Eastern 
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Hindi by Tulanidas have the f>reatest sway 

ovei the ma^ses by their devotional appeal, 

TuIhskIaS (1532-1623) belonged to the 

Raniauatidi se('t ot RaniH-vvorshif^peis. He 

was a. Smaitiia Braiiiriiri born ui the Banda 

distiia. sooth o! the jumim. He b^^an 

(1;(‘ RaincO'haiitr manasa at Ay(Ki[]yH in 

15 el and PnislK^d. it at Bennies about 

15S4, 5'in u^h wiitU-n in Hnidi, il hr<s 

p!a\eos tifie an.d tin'te {-e.rnpi’.sed in Sanskrit, 

some (•! wilicfi are snlr^eted here. 

T] P■: 1' l'*'! e VA R n A R a. i; si AM *\ 

Tfje st-lertHA's oiven in this hod-; ove? 

this til!*' ie|)tesent tire anonymous Vrist'o 

rerited at the hepJnniiiR and emi of ibt 

reading isr ^xj>osilion ol the* Rama}'ana, in 

praise I'l the' author \5i!niiki, ids pf/ttmi, 

the berr' aiidj the other chiei chararteis. 

There are three seis oi tliese verses, helon^on;^; 

to the tliree: stc'is: tht; Advaitin'bmaTtie s. the 

Vaishnavas and the Madhvas; but; many 

verses are eommon t(^ the three seels. The 

Manp,a]a selected here belongs to th? 

Vaishnavas. 
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THE MAIMHHARATA 

\ ^ y A S A. — T ii e M a h a b h 3 r a t a. 

13)e epic Maliahh^rata of 5^ape Krishna 

D'/ajj'>ay.iria Vyasa iioUIs sway over the 

Ifirrla liation to tlie same extent as the 

i'va:n;re',o]a. Be^inninpr as a poem (mi the 

h)nmu‘s and fends of the Kemraya and 

Parelava pnoces, the Mahabhaii^ta '•.welled, 

to say, into the cohoral hold-all <d the 

Hindus, coiitairdn!p_ lo.SKies ev«Ty Itind of 

wisdom, lo’ip itdi^ious and phd-we phical 

J.ise.oni‘-■os, dite ppeaU-st of ivhich is the 

fU]fp'»\oo-i (Hta. It is repardvd as the 

pith X'ecia. Fo'snn hardly a Isro k knt a 

liter atm e, O'tntini'ie>us]y piowinip it is riot 

piwrst'do, to assipn anv <;rtlo lor the epic 

-IS a wholru It oan ho staled that 

iienitiniey in the 4‘ii eonlury h C , the 

■ojae had attnine^d its p-iesejit shape by 

■die 4th ('oiitury A is 

THE GITA 

'Fhk BiiAGA\'AD Gita 

Tlie Phiapavad Gita is the woild's 

preatesi philosophical pttem, and it lias 

{'loori transMifd iiTo almost ail the 

laiipaapes of the world. It (;crurs at the 

thresiiold of the preat war in the 

Bhislunaparvaii oi the Alahahharata and 
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commentaries upon the philosophy it 
teaches have continued to be written to 
the present day. It inculcates Karma, 

Bhakti and Jnana. 

It is delivered as a discourse by Krishna to 
Arjuna, his friend and kinsman, whose mind 
gets confounded at seeing the necessity 

of slaughtering bis own kinsmen and who 
proposes to give up fighting. Krishna 
reveals his cosmic foim (Visvaiupa) during 
the discourse on which Arjuna has a 

praise and prayer. The selection here 
is from that context. 

THE BHA^jAVATA 

The Bhagavata Purana. 

The Srimad Bhagavata is the latest^ 
but undoubtedly the greatest and the moj-t 
popular, o\ the Puianas. As a book of 

devotion, it holds an unrivalltd position; 
it is lull ol piayeis and divine praises. 

It is based on the stories of the incai- 
nations and manifestations ol Lord Vishnu, 
as found in the Mahabharata, the Plarivamsa 
and the Vishnu Purana ; it dwells at length 

on the incarnation of Vishnu as Krishna 

and inculcates devotion reinforced with 

knowledge and selfless work dedicated to 
the Lord. 
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THE PURANAS 

The Puranas. 

The Puranas are books produced at 

different periods of the history of Hinduism; 
there are eighteen major Puranas, eighteen 

minor Puranas and several psuedo-piiranic 

compilations. Popular presentation of 

philosophy and religion, cosmogony and 
dynastic history, sociology, law, ethics etc., 

through stories and disquisitions—these are 

some of the major characteristics of the 

literature called Puranas. Some Puranas are 

in special glorification of a particular deity. 

Prayers abound in this branch of Sanskrit 
Literature. 

The 18 major Puranas are: Brahma, 

Padma, Vishnu, Vayu, Bhagavata (Srimad- 

or Devi>), Naradiya, Markarideya, Agni, 

Bhavishyat, Brahraavai(kai)vaita, Linga, 

Varaha, Skanda, Vamana, Kurma, Matsya, 

Garuda, and Brahmanda. Some of the 

Upapuranas are : Vishnudharmottara, 

Brihaddharma, Siva, Ganesa, Chandika, 

Samba, Kalki, and Kalika. Selections from 

most of these appear in this book. 
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THE AG4MAS AND THE TANTRAS 

The Agamas and the Tantras. 

The Agamas and the Tantras, some of 
the texts belonging to which class are 
styled Samhitas, torm a blanch of religious 

literature, specialising the ordinary or 
the mystic and esoteric worship of the 
deities Vishnu, Siv^a and Devi or Sakti. 
Some of the Saiva Agamas have been 
published in Grantha script, with Tamil 
translations also, in South India ; so also 
some ot the Vaishnava Agamas, which fall 
into two classes, the Vaikhanasa and the 

Pancharatra. 

CLASSICAL POETRY OR THE KAVY4S 

Kalidasa 

Kalidasa is the foremost of Sanskrit 
poets and dramatists. He is held to have 
lived in the 1st century B.C. by some and 
in the 5th century A.D. by others. His 

poems are : the Ritusamhara or the six 
seasons ; the Meghasandesa depicting the 
state of a lover separated from his beloved ; 
the Kumarasambhava or the marriage of 

Parvati and Paramesvara; and the Raghu- 
vamsa or the kings of the solar race in 

which Rama incarnated. His dramas are 

the universally known Abhijnana Sakuntala 
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(the romance of king Dashyanta and 

Sakuntala), the Vikramorvasiya (the romance 
of king Pururavas and the celestial 
nymph Urvasi) and the Malavikagniraitra 
(the romance of king Agnimitra of the Sunga 
dynasty and a princess named Malavika). 

Besides these a host of works are 
attributed to Kalidasa, among which are 
some hymns, the Devipanchastavi, from 
which selections appear in diis book, the 
Aryanavaratnamala and the Syamaladandaka. 

The first selection given here from 
Kalidasa’s Raghuvarasa forms the invocatory 
verse of that poem ; the other selection 
from this same woik is from Canto X and 
is the prayer of the Gods to Vishnu, request¬ 

ing Him to put an end to Ravana. 
The selections from his plays are the 

benedictory verses app)earing at their 
beginning and end. 

BhaRAVI —The Kiratarjuniya. 
Poet Bharavi probably lived in the middle 

of the sixth century and belonged to South 
India. His epic po(*rn, the Kiratarjuniya, 

is based on an episode in the Vanaparvan 
of the Mahabharatha, where Arjuna propitiates 

Siva with penance and martial valour and 
gets from Him divine missiles. Canto XVIIl 

here has a hymn of Arjuna on Siva, from 
which a selection appears in this book. 
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Magha.—The Sisupalavadha. 

Poet Magha flourished about A.D. 700o 

His epic poem, the Sisupalavadha, is based 
on a story oi the Mahabharata, the killing 
of Sisupala, king of the Chedis by Krishna, 
during the Rajasuya sacrifice of Yudhishthira. 
The sacrifice affords an opportunity for 

hymns on Krishna, from which a selection 
is given here, 

BhartRIHaki.—The Subhashitatrisati. 

King, poet, grammarian and philosopher, 
Bhartrihaii is said to have walked many 
times between the palace arni the monastery. 
He died about A.D 651. The only 
poetical composition of his available to us 
is the Subhashitatrisati, three centuries on 
Niti (Right ^nflition), Sringara (Love) and 
Vairagya (Dispassion). The first selection 
given here is the invocatory stanza at the 
beginning of the work and the second is 
from the last century on Dispassion. 

MaYURA.—The Surya Sataka. 

Poet Mayura flourished in the court of 
king Harshavardhana of Kanauj, in the 
7th century. There is a story that he 

was the father-in-law of poet Bana, who 
also was of the same court, and that, by 

composing the century of praise on the 
Sun, he got cured of leprosy. 
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There is also a shoit poem of eight 
verses, the Mayurashtaka, ascribed to this 
Mayura, in which a maiden’s charms 
are described. 

BaNA.—Harshacharita. 
Bana is the greatest 'prose>poet’ in 

Sanskrit. He nourished in the court of 
king Harshavardhana of Kariauj in the 
seventh century, along with his father-in- 
law, Mayura, and Matanga Divakara. His 
two prose works are tlie romance called 
Kadambari, finished by his son of 
unknown name, and the history oi his 
royal patron, the Harshacharita. A third 
available work of Bana is a century of 
praise on Mother Chandi. It is inferred that 
he liimseU wrote a metrical version of his 
Kadaml)ari and composed a play on an 
episode from the final scenes of the great 
Bharata battle, the Mukutataditaka. 

The only selection from Bana in this 
collectioTj is Irom the invocatory verses 
of his Harshacharita. 

SUBANDHU. — The Vasavadatta. 
Nothing definite can be said about the 

identity or the date of Subandhu, the 

author of a prose romance called ‘Vasava¬ 
datta’. From internal evidence, it is 
possible to suggest the second quarter of 
the 7th century as an upper limit to 
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his date. The verse selected here from 
this poet forms the invocation at the 
opening; ol his ‘ Vasavadatta. ’ 

Bhavabhutl 

Bhavabimti was a native of Padmapura 
in the Vidarbha territory and n:)uri'<hed in 
the court of kinp[ Yasovarman of Kanauj. 
His lime is about 700 a.D. His real 
name seems to be Srikaritha and in 
Mimamsa literature to which also he has 
contributed as a pupil ot Komarila, he is 
known as Umveka. He wrote, perhaps, on 
Advaita Vedanta also atul some coc'sider 

him to be identical with Visvarnna alias 
Suresvara, the Srarili and Advaita writer. As 
Bhavabhuti, he has left us ({nee (iramas,— 

the Malatimadhava, a roraarrce, the Mahavira- 
charita (incomplete) on the eaily Ufe of 
Rama and the Utiararamarharita, f)r> the later 

life of the same hero. Tfie stdrt'tions here 
are from the two first meniioneri dramas, the 
opening benedictory veise of the Maliavira- 
chatita, a verse on the Sun from tire pro¬ 
logue to the Malatimadhava and the conclud¬ 
ing benediction from the same drama. 

KrtSHNAMISRA.—The Prabodhachandrodaya. 

This dramatist wrote about A.D 1098, 

the allegorical drama, Prabodhachandrodaya 
('the rise of the moon of enlightenment’), 
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bringing out the supremacy of the non- 
dualistic (Advaita) system of thought. The 
single veise selected from this drama, Act 

VI, is on the All-comprehending Absolute. 

Sri HaksHA.—The Naishadhiyacharita 
Sri Harsha was a poet and an Advaitic 

philosopher. He wrote a number of works 

of which the poem, Naishadhiyacharita^ 
and a work of metaphysical dialectic called 
the Khandanakhandakhadya, are well 

known. He flourished at the court of 
Kanauj in the second half of the 12th 
century. The Naishadhiyacharita is a 
poem on the story of Nala and Damayanti, 
and this colh^ction has a selection fiom a 
hymn appearing in it in Canto XXL 

Vaidya Gauadhara. 

The writer lived probably in the 11th 
century and was a poet, besides being 

a medical writer. Verses of his from his 
unknown poems are preserved in the 

anthologies and two of them are selected here. 

Bhavananda. 

Many stray verses of this poet are 

preserved in the anthologies ; but nothing 

is known about the works he wrote of his 

time. One verse of his appears in the 
present collection. 
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THE ACH4RYAS 

Sankara. 

Sankara, the great philosopher, who 
established the non-dualistic philosophy of 
the one Absolute, the Brahraan, was born 
at Kaladi in north Travancore. He 
nourished, according to modern scholars, 

in the 8th century. To him, the only 
reality is the impersonal, Supreme Soul 
with which are idential all individual 
souls; but still, in the empirical state, 
when the aspirant is striving for realisa¬ 
tion, a place is given to Theism, a personal 
God and devotion to Him. Most of the 
great Advaitins have thus been ardent 
devotees and Sankara himself has left us 
a very large number of devotional pieces, 
a representative selection from which leads 
the section of Acharyas in thi^ collection 

of ours. 

UtPALADEVA.—The Sivastotravali. 

Utpaladeva {Circa a.d. 900-950} is an 
Acharya of the Kashmirian school of 

Saiva philosophy known as Pratyabhijna. 
He was the pupil of Somananda who 
flourished about 900 a.d. and was 
the grand-preceptor of Abhinavagupta 

{C. 1000 A.D.) Utpaladeva’s mystic love 

of Siva expressed itself in the Stotras 
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called the Sivastotravali, included in the 
Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series. The 
Sivastotravali oi Utpala deserves to be 
more widely known than it is. 

Srikantha. 

Srikantha is the Acharya of a Saiva 
theistic school of Vedanta, expouncied in 
his commentary on the Vedanta Sutras. 
The selection representing^ this writer 
here is from the invocatory stanzas at the 
be{2:innin^ ot that commentary. His time is 
circa A.D. 1150-1250. 

Yamunacharya. 

This Vaishnava Acharya was the grandson 
of Nathamuni and was fourth in succession 
to him. He lived in the middle of the 
11th century. In vSanskrit, he wrote on 
his Visishtadvaita philosophy, the Siddhitraya, 
the Gitarthasang;raha and the Agama- 
pramanya. Besides these, he has left us a 
beautiful hymn, known as the gem of 
hymns”, the Stotra Ratna, from which 
we have given selections here. Yamuna is 
known in Tamil as Alavandar and his 
Stotra Ratna is also known as Alavandar 
Stotra. 
Ramanuja. 

He is the Acharya of the Visishtadvaita 
school of Vedanta. He died about a.D. 1137. 
He wrote Bhashyas on the Brahma Sutras 
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and the Gita, and gave his interpretation' 
of the Upanishads in his Vedarthasangraha. 
The only work of his from which a selectior^ 
could be made lor this book is the Gadya- 
traya. Editions of his works are numerous. 

The school of thought which Ramanuja 
strengthened is theistic Vedanta, which 
substituted lor Sankara’s impersonal Brahman 
devoid of attributes, Brahman conceived 
as a personal God, Narayana, endowed with 
all the infinite excellences which could call 
forth our love. This God is immanent 
in all beings; and matter and the individual 
souls form His body. 

SrivaTSANKAmisra.—The Panchastava. 

Srivatsankamisra, known as Kuratt-Alvan> 

of the village Kuram near Kanclii, was a 
disciple of Ramanuja, and father of 
Parasara Bhalta, He flourished in the 
11th century a.D. Of greater importance 
than his Yamakaratnakar is his pentad 
of hymns known as the Panchastavi. 
comprising the Sristava, the Varadaraja- 
stava, the Sundarabahustava, the 
Atimanushastava and the Vaikuntha- 

stava. We have given a verse here from his 
Atimanushastava. 

Parasara Bhatta. 
This Acharya was the son of Srivatsanka¬ 

misra. He is also known as Ranganatha. 
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His time is circa 1123-1151 AD. His 
writings are in both Sanskrit and Tamil. 
His Sanskrit works are the Tattvaratna- 
kara, the Bhagavadgunadarpana (a gloss 
on the Vishnusahasranama), the Sri 
Rangarajastava, the Ashtasloki, and the 
Srigunaratnakosa, from the last of which 
we have a selection included in this book. 

Vedacharya. 

Vedacharya was a scion of the family of 
Srivatsankamisra and was the son of Veda- 
vyasa Bhatta that is, Sudarsana Bhatta, 
commentator on Ramanuja’s Bhashya, and 
an elder contemporary of Vedanta Desika. 
Sudarsana died about A D. 1327. 

Vedanta Desika (Venkatanatha). 

Vedanta Desika is one of the major 
Acharyas of the Visishtadvaitins or 
Sri Vaishnavas. He flourished between A.D. 

1268 and 1369 and wrote in Sanskrit and 
Tamil no less than 120 works which 
comprise philosophy, religion, poetry and 
drama. Numerous are his hymns and 
we have given selections here from a good 
number of his Stotras, which are available 
in many editions. 

As a true scholar and devotee, he 
spurned riches and it is said that when 
Vidyaranya invited him to the Vijayanagar 

23 
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court, he sent back as reply the five verses 
known as the Vairagya Panchaka, expressing 
his indifference to royal patronage and his 
reliance only on the Lord. 

Vedanta Desika is the head of the 
Vada-kalai sect of the Vaishnavas which 
has some doctrinal differences with the 
Then-kalai sect promulgated by Manavala- 
mamuni. One of the differences refers to 
God's grace: Vedanta Desika did not 
absolve man of need for self-effort and 
said that if man clung to God, like the 
young one of a monkey, God like the 
mother-monkey, would take him to the 
destination. But Manavalamamuni held the 
analogy of the mother-cat and its young one, 
where without the young one doing 
anything, the mother of itself picks it up 
and carries it to the desired place. 

Venkatadhvarin. 

This writer belonged to the village of 
Arasanippalai near Kanchi and flourished in 
the 17th century. He is a Vaishnavite 
writer and a poet, his most originally 
conceived work being his Visvagunadarsa 
Champu, in which a cynic and a eulogist 
subject every part and aspect of the world 

and life to criticism and appreciation 
respectively. H i s Lakshmisahasra, a 
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thousand verses on the Goddess of Wealth 
and Prosperity, is easily the most famous 
of his devotional writings. 

Vallabha. 

This Acharya, a Telugu who settled 
in the North, flourished between 
A.D. 14794531. His is a school of Vedanta 
called Suddhadvaita and Krishna (with 
Radha) is the deity worshipped by the 
followers of this school. Devotion and 
enjoyment of the Lord’s personality, 
placing one’s heart in the position of a 
beloved, form not only the means but 
also the end. Devotion to Krishna can be 
had only by Krishna’s grace (Pushti). 

ViTTHALESVARA. 

Pie was the son and successor of 
Vallabha and flourished between 
At). 1515 and 1588. 

Haridasa. 

Another Acharya of the Vallabha school, 
Haridasa, was born in A.D. 1590. 

Anandatirtha (Madhva). 

He founded the school of Dvaita 
Vedanta, a system of realism and plura¬ 
lism : Hari or Vishnu is the one supreme 

God and service to Him is to be desired 

most. Madhva commented upon the 
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Vedanta Sutras, the Upanishads, the Gita 
etc., and wrote other works also. He 
was born in Udipi in South Kanara and 
lived between A.D. 1199 and 1278. 

Vadiraja. 

Vadiraja is a well known writer of the 
Dvaita sect. His time is circa 1500-1600. 
Chaitanya. 

Sri Chaitanya, also known as Gauranga, is 
the w'ell-known Bengali devotee of Krishna 
and Radha, to whom tiie Chaitanya 
cult owes its origin. He was born in 
Navadvipa in Bengal in 1485 A.D. He toured 

extensively in the South when he secured 
a copy of the Krishnakarnamrita of Lilasuka, 
which became one of the bibles of his 
sect. He finally settled down in Puri 
(Jagannath) and lived till A.D. 1533. His 
first name was Visvambhar. The 
Sikshashtaka and the Jagannathashtaka, 
from both of which selections appear 
here, seems to be the only literary produc¬ 
tions of his. 

Rupa Gosvamin. 

A disciple of Sri Chaitanya and one of 
the six Gosvamins of the Chaitanya 
sect, Rupa Gosvamin is undoubtedly the 
greatest literary figure in that sect. He 

belonged to a family of Karnataka Brahmins 
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settled in Ramakeli in Bengal and held a 
high office in the Muhammadan court of 
Bengal before he met Chaitanya. He 
wrote about 13 works—poems, dramas, 
hymns, religio-rhetorical treatises in which 
die subject of emotions and love are 
given God as their object, anthology, theo¬ 
logy etc, and most of these works are 
available in Bengali editions and some of 
them in Nagari in the Kavyamala. He 
may be assigned to the peiiod 
1495-1550 A D. 

OTHEit STOTRAS 

PUSHPaDaNTA.—The Sivamahimnasstava. 
The Sivamahimnasstava is a very cele- 

brattid hymn on Siva on which renowned 
writers like Madhusudana Sarasvati com¬ 
mented. It is generally ascribed to Pnshpa- 
danta, a king of the serai-divine beings, 
the Gandhatvas ; but there is also a 
’radition ascribiiig it to the great Mimamsa 
philosopher, Kumarilabhatta. 

MaLPIANA. 

A hymn on Siva by Malhana is found in 
manuscripts and is included in an old 
TeliigU'Script edition of five Sivastotras 

called Sivaparichastavi. Nothing is known 
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about Malhana whose name looks like that 
of a Kashmirian. A selection from the 
Malhanastotra is included in this book. 

Bilhana. 

A poet horn in Kashmir, Bilhana adorned 
the southern courts of Chalukya Karnadeva 
Trailokyaraalla (1064-94) of Anhilvad and 
Vikramaditya VI, Chalukya ot Kalyan 
(1076-1127). He wrote a poem on Rama,, 
a historical poem on a royal patron of his, 
the Vikraraaikandevacharita, and a lyric 
of love called the Chaurapanchasika. The 
Stotra on Siva ascribed to him, and 
included in the Sivapanchastavi and from 
which we have selected a few verses here, 

is a little known work of his, available 
only in manuscripts and in an tdd 
Telugu-script edition. 

Dandin. 

Dandin, the poet and rhetorician of 
South India, is placed in the seventh 
century by some; he wrote the prose 
romance Avantisundari (the Dasakumara- 
charita), a poem narrating^ the stories of 
the Ramayana and the Mahabharata 
together by double entendre called 
Dvisandhana and the book of rhetoric 
called Kavyadarsa. The Sivastotra called 

Anamayastava bearing his name and 
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from which a selection appears in this 

book, is a little known work of Dandin, 
available in manuscripts and in a 
Telugu-script edition. 

Halayudha. 

There are two or three poets of the 
name Halayudha. It is not possible to 
identify the Halayudha, a selection fmm 
whose hymn on Siva figures in this 
collection under the head Sivapanchastavi. 
This hymn is available in manuscripts and 
in an old Telugu-script edition. 

Dukvasas. 

Sage Durvasas of mythology is a great 
Acharya of the worshippers of Devi, the 
Saktas. In his name, we have two 
hymns on Mother, the Lalitastavaratna or 

the Anyadvisati, printed in the Kavyamala 
and by the Vani Vdas Press, and 
the Saktimahimnasstuti, printed in the 

Kavyamala. We have selected one verse 
from the latter hymn. 

The Devi Panchastavi. 

This pentad of Stotras on Devi is some¬ 
times ascribed to Kalidasa. It contains the 
Laghustava, the Ghatastava, the Charchastava, 

the Ambastava and the Sakalajanaistava. 
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MuKA.—The Mukapanchasati. 

This author is believed to have' been a 
pontiff of the Kamakoti Sankara Pitha at 
Kanchi; he was originally dumb but became 
eloquent by the grace of Goddess Kamakshi 
at Kanchi, on whom he composed the five 
centuries of stanzas known as the 

Mukapanchasati—the Mandasmitasataka on 
Her smile, the Padaravindasataka on Her 
lotus feet, the Katakshasataka on Her 
look of grace, a century of Praise called 
Stutisataka and a century in Arya metre 
called the Aryasataka. Among Stotras 

on Devi, these five hundred verses occupy 
a place of importance next only to that 
of the Aryadvisati or the Lalitastavaratna 
of Sage Durvasas, to which, Muka*s 
hymns bear great similarity in thought 

and expression. 

Kulaseki-iaRa.—The Mukundamala. 

Kulasekhara, author of the very popular 
hymn on Vishnu, the Mukundamala, was 
a king of Kerala. It is disputed whether 

he is or is not identical with the Vaishnava 
Alwar of the same name. In the history 
of Kerala, there are many Kulasekharas. It 
seems idle to dogmatise about his identity 

or date in the present state of our 
knowledge. 
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Editions of this hymn are numerous. 

Krishnalilasuka (Bilvamangala). The 
Krishnakarnamrita. 

The real name oi the author known as 
Lilasuka or Krishnalilasuka and Bilvamangala 

is not known. There are also many Bilva- 
mangalas. Hence it is difficult to identify 
exactly the author of the lyrical outburst 
of devotion to Krishna as a boy, known 
as the Krishnakarnamrita. From this work 
itself, we learn that the author was the 
son of Nili and Damodara, and pupil of 
Isanadeva, There are numerous works— 
poems, treatises on grammar and philosophy, 

hymns etc.—in the name of Krishnalilasuka 
or Bilvamangala. 

There is a popular story about the 
author of the Karnamrita ; the saintly author 
of this hymn was, it is said, deeply in 

love with a courtezan named ChirUamani, 
that she once chided him that, were 
he half so mad of God as of her, he 
would have got the everlasting happiness 

and that from that moment, Lilasuka 
became ' God-intoxicated \ 

The Krishnakarnamrita, especially the 
first of its three centuries of verses, forms 
an unequalled lyrical outburst of God-love. 

After the manner of this Karnamrita, other 
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Karnamrita hymns arose later in praise of 
other deities. Sri Chaitanya secured the 
first Sataka of this Karnamrita during his 
South Indian tour and it forms one of 
the bibles of the Chaitanya sect. 

LoshtaDEVA.—The Dinakrandana Stotra. 

He was a Kashmirian poet who flourished 
in the first half of the 12th century. He 
was the son of a famous Vedantic writer 

and recluse named Ramyadeva. Towards 
the end of his life, he donned the yellow- 
robes and retired to Benares, where he 
wrote the Dinakrandana vStotra. 

J A G a D D H a R A.—The Stutikusumanjali. 

Jagaddhara was a Kashmirian poet and 
grammarian, who can be assigned to about 
A D. 1352. His Stutikusumanjali is a series 
of hymns on Siva and is published as 

No. 23 in the Kavyamala. His only other 
work known is a gloss on a school of 
Sanskrit grammar called the Katantra. He 

is different from the Jagaddhara who 
commented upon the dramas. 

Appayya Dikshita 

A.ppayya was a great polymath of South 

India who lived between a.d. 1520 and 1593 
and contributed to almost every branch 
of Sanskrit literature. His works number 
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one hundred and eight He was a devotee 
of Siva and spread Saivaism but was free 
from any sectarian bias, being an Advaitin 
by conviction. He sang on Vishnu and 
wrote on the schools of Ramanuja 
and Madhva also. 

Nilakantha Dikshita 

Foremost of the later poets, Nila¬ 
kantha Dikshita flourished in South India 
in the 17th century ; he was the grandson 
of Appayya Dikshita’s brother and was 
minister at the Madura Naik Court for a 
long lime after which he retired as a 
recluse to the banks of the Tamraparni. His 
poetry is characterised by simplicity and 
a genial humour. His works are the Siva- 
lilarnava or the legends of Siva at 
Madura, the Gangavatarana or the descent 
of the Ganges, the Nilakanthavijaya- 

champu or the story of Siva swallowing 
the poison, the unfinished play on 
the story of Nala-Damayanti called 
Nalarharita, the Anyapadesasataka, the Kali- 

vidambana and the .Sabharanjanasataka 
forming criticisms of life, the Vairagyasataka 
and the Santi Vilasa on resignation and two 
hymns,—one on Devi, the Anandasagarastava 
and the other on Siva, the Sivotkarsha- 
manjari,—from both of which selections 

are given in this book. 
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Panditaraja Jagannatha. 

Jagannatha was a gifted poet, rhetoriciaa 
and grammarian of the 17th century ; a Telugu 
Brahmin of Benares, he was p)atronised by 
Shah Jehan of Delhi, his son Dara and 
king Prananarayana of Assam ; he was 
the son of a great scholar Peru 
Bhata ; he spent his last days in devotion 
at Benares. 

SRiDHARA VENKATESA (A Y Y A V A L) 

Sridhara Venkatesa is known to all in South 
India as ‘ Ayyaval’, a reverential mode of 

reference. He lived at Sahajirajapuram or 
Tiruvisanallur on the banks of the Cauvery 
in Tanjore district, during the time ol king 

Sahaji of Tanjore, AD. 1684-1710. He 
was the son of Lingayarya, one of the 
forty-six donees of Sahajirajapura. 

‘ Ayyaval ’ was a scholar, poet, 
and a mystic. On devotion to Siva, 
he wrote two woiks—Sivabhaktulakshana 
and Sivabhaktikalpalatika. Eleven Stotras 
of his are known: Kuliresvarashtaka, 
Krishnadvadasamanjari, Taravalistuti, Daya- 
sataka, Matribhutasataka, Stutipaddhati, 
Akhyashashti, Artiharastotra, Jambunatha- 
shtaka, Dolanavaratnamalika, and Dosha- 

pariharashtaka. He has recorded the life- 
history of his patron, king Sahaji, in his 
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poem Sahendavilasa, and has contributed 
to a lexicon compiled in Sahaji’s court, 
called Padamaniraarijari. His stotras are 
published in Grantha script and in Nagari. 

But ' Ayyaval ' is remembered most 
because of an incident in his life when he 
lived out his faith. It is said that on the 
day of his fathers annual ceremony, 
Sraddha, he saw a Harijan dying of 
hunger and gave him all the food prepared 
for the Brahmins. To purify Ayyaval of 
this pollution, it i.s said, the Ganges 
appeared in the well within his house and 
even to-day, on the newmoon day of Kartika, 
(November-December), afestival in 
commemoration of this miracle is celebrated 
in the village of Tiruvisanallur, when 
thousands gather for a bath in that well. 

Madhusudana Sarasvati. 

This writer flourished in the 16-17th 
centuries. He is the greatest of the later 
polemical writers of the Advaita school, 
famous for his works, the Advaitasiddhi, 
etc. He was born in Bengal and initiated 
into Advaita at Benares. He became a 
Sanyasin. Though an advocate of the 
impersonal Absolute, he was an 
ardent devotee of the personal God in 
the form of Krishna. His Anandamandakini 
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is a hymn on Krishna; he is said to 
have commented upon the Bhagavata ; on 
the sentiment of love for God, he has 
written a rhetorical treatise ; on Stotras 
like the Vedastuti and the Sivamahimnas- 
stava, he has written commentaries. 

The first verse of his, selected here, 
describing the beautiful torm of Krishna 
as the one truth known to him, is a very 
popular verse. It occurs in his Advaita- 
siddhi at the end of the section establish¬ 
ing the nature of Brahman as devoid of 
form, attributes etc., and at the opening 
of the section maintaining Brahman as of 
the nature of knowledge and bliss. 

Narayana Bhattatiri of Meppattur. 

This poet and writer on all the Sastras, 
of Meppattur in Kerala, flourished in the 
latter half of the 16th century. He has 
written about 25 works many of which 
have been published in the Trivandrum 
Sanskrit Series. 

His Narayaniya, from which we have given 
selections here, is a devotional book, addressed 
to Krishna at Guruvayur and summarising 
the whole of the Bhagavata. It is said, 
and the story is borne out by references 

in the book itself, that the author was 
in the grip of a dire disease, that 
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he undertook to live in Krishna’s temple 
and sing His praise till he got cured of 
his disease, that he did so and was cured. 

Sadasiva Brahmendra. 

The name of no Sanyasin is held in 
greater respect in South India than that of 
Sadasiva Brahmendra, who lived in the 

latter half of the 17th century and the 
18th, and whose final disappearance from 
the world was at Nerur in the Trichy Dt., 
on the banks of the Cauvery where 
even to-day his festival is celebrated. 
He has written brief commentaries on the 
Brahma Sutras and the Yoga Sutras and 
some minor Advaita works. Besides hymns 
in verses, he has left us songs in praise of 

several deities and the Absolute, all very 
popular with devotees and musicians. Two 
of these songs, and one verse from a Stotra 
of his, are here included. 

Ramabhadra Dikshita 

This writer and devotee of Rama 

flourished about the end of the 17th century. 
He belonged originally to the village of 

Kandaramanikkam but later became one 
of the donees of the village of Sahaji- 
rajapuram or Tiruvisanallur, both in the 
Tanjore district. He has written poems, 

dramas, hymns on Rama and grammatical 
treatises. 
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H. H. SvATi Tirunal Sri Rama Varma 

OF TRAVANCORE 

He was one of the cultured rulers of 
Travancore and ruled between A.D. 

1813-1847. He was a great lover of music 
and has left us a large number of music com¬ 
positions in Sanskrit and other languages. 
On Lord Ananta Padmanabha at his 
capita], he composed a century of verses, 
the Padmanabhasataka and another long 
devotional poem, the Bhaktimanjari. He 
has re-told the stories of Ajamila and 
Kuchela from the Bhagavata in his 
Ajamilopakhyana and Kuchelopakhyana. 
His Syananduravarnana and Utsava- 
varnana are descriptive of his city and a 
festival. 

Balambhatta 

A Deccani Brahmana writer on Dharma 
Sastra, Balambhatta Payagunda, son of 

Vaidyanatha Payagunda and Lakshmi, lived 
in Benares between A.D. 1730 and 1820 

and was patronised by the Oriental 
scholar Colebrook. His Balambhatti is a 
well-known super-gloss on the Yajnavalkya- 
smriti which he published as a work of 
his mother, Lakshmi. He had a step¬ 

mother named Bhavani and as a work of 
hers, he published a treatise on the 
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greatness of Benares called Avimukhatattva, 
and the verse selected here from this 
author occurs at the end of the last 
mentioned work,—still in manuscript, 
a co[)y of which is found in the Mysore 
Oriental Library. 

NRISlMHAiiHARATl SWaMI OK SRINGERI. 

Sacchidananda Sivabhinava Nrisimhabharati 
was the predecessor of the present head of 
the Sankara Pitha at Sringeri in Mysore 
State. He was the pontiff from 1867 
to 1912. He has sung a number of 
hymns, all of which have been collected 
and printed in one volume, under the title 
Bhaktisudhalarangini. 

SWaMI VlVEKANANDA. 

Pupil of Swami Ramakrishna Paramahamsa 
and founder ol the now wide-spread Rama¬ 
krishna Mission in India and the Vedanta 
centres in America, Swami Vivekananda, A.D. 

1862-1902, is one of the leading lights 
of modern India. His life and works are 
hardly unknown to any Hindu. A single 
verse from the few Sanskrit hymns of his 
is given in this collection. 

Abhinavagupta. 

He is a renowned Acharya of the school 
of Kashmirian Saivism to which he has 

24 
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made a very large contribution, and a 
literary critic and poet. He is the grand- 
pupil of Utpaladeva, noted above. His 
time is the latter half of the 10th century 
and the early part of the 11th. The 
selection from a Bhairava Stotra of his, 
given here, is made from a manuscript in 
the Adyar Library. 

LaNKESVARA (RaVANA.)—The Sivastuti. 

This is the Paranic king of Lanka whom 
Rama killed. He was a great devotee of 
Siva, renowned for his singing of the 

Samaveda. There are some popular Stotras 
on Siva which are attributed to him, two 
of which are the Sivatandavastorta available 
in all Stotra collections and the Sivastuti 

published in Kavyamala, Gucchaka 1. From 
the latter, a selection appears here. 

The Adyadi Mahalakshmihridaya 

Stotra 

This is said to be from the Atharvana- 
rahasya belonging to Mantra literature. 

The Pandava Gita 

This is an old collection of verses of 
general import as well as devotion to 
Lord Krishna, each verse put in the 
mouth of one character of the Mahabharata 

and the other Puranas; the verses seem to 
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be culled from the Great Epic and the 
Puranas. 

BrahmaNaNDa.—T h e Bhagavaccharana 

Stotra. 

Of this Brahmanand.i, author of the 

Bhagavaccharana Stotra, found printed in 

the Gujaralhi Printing Press' edition ot 

the Brihatstotraratnakara, and from which 

a few verses are selected here, we are 

not able to know anything. 

SUKADEVA,—The Madhusudana Stotra. 

It seems this Sukadeva to whom a 

Madusudana Stotra is ascribed in the 

Brihatstotratnakata of the Gujarathi 

Printing Press, is the sage, Suka, son of 

Vyasa, the reciter of the Bhagavata to king 

Parikshit. 
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